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MAGNETISM.

To R» Kul tor of the RrftgIo-Thllu»<®hJcal Journal: \
It is safe to say that one million dolfawr 

have been spent in the United States during 
the past year by gullible people for different 
kinds of magnetic appliances to be worn on 
the body to improve health. It would have 
been as wise to have expended it for pea nut 
poultices. From them some strength would 
have been absorbed into the system and the 
outlay would not prove wholly worthless. In 
this city an old man tramps the streets with 
a little horse shoe charm constructed of zine 
and copper. The amount of metal in it is 
worth not to exceed a cent. The making and 
finishing foi*the market will not cost more 
than six cents. They sell so well for $1.50 
that three hundred of them were disposed of 
in one month. _Now one of our enterprising 
frauds is getting up a magnetic night cap. 
This is to soothe the nerves, restore vigor, 
make people (even those of bad conscience) 
sleep soundly, and rise in the morning with 
the primitive strength of fresh created Adams.

It is hardly to be supposed that mny peo
ple will understand much about electricity 
and magnetism. They are mysterious forces 
that require long study and investigation to 
become familiar with. For this very reason 
every charlatan seizes on them to impose 
upon a credulous public and get their money 
so he will not have to work to live. He can

low rate of interest to the men who appar
ently need it least; namely, those who have 
good commercial credit with the banks. If 
the United States Government is going into 
the money-loaning business, why not lend 
direct on bond, and mortgage to the small 
farmers in the 'West, who now have to pay 
from eight to twelve per cent, interest?— 
Christian Union.

LAKE PLEASANT CAMP,

annual report, showing cash on hand Jan. 1, 
1886, *522.69; gross receipts for the year end
ing Dee. 31,1886, *20,568.66; gYosa expendi
tures for the year ending Dec. 31,1886, *19,- 
244.70; cash on hand, *1,816.65.

The following Board of Management was 
elected for the ensuing year: President, Wm. 
D. Crockett; Vice-president, George Hosmer; 
Clerk, E. Gerry Brown; Treasurer,®. J. John- 

7son; Directors, Alfred Mash. Simeon Butter- 
j field, Cyrus Peabody, W. W. Currier and Mrs.
J. P. Ricker.

LEITER 1W THE HON. A. H. DAILEY. j 
To the Editor of the Relisis-MossHal Journal: s

The Directors Meeting of the New England1 
Spiritualist Camp Meeting Association met: 
at the Crawford House this morning, to look ; 
after the matters of the Association, and take : 
action relative to the session to beheld at

Every share of stock was represented and 
a lively interest manifested.

W. W. Currier.
Onset, Masa,, Jan. 12,1887.

Ear tlie ReUgto-PMlOBophtcal Journal.
E&lJiCBNlTMW*

Lake Pleasant iu the year 1887. The Presi
dent, Dr. Joseph Beals, was re-elected last 
August,so there was no election of officers i ,
as many supposed there would be. : 168^ Mr. o. J. Morses we^ ex^

All of the Board of Directors were preseat pressed remarks upon the above subject, and 
except Mr. Terry of Los Angeles, Cal., who feel like saying that they _ deserve reading 
has gone with his wife on a trip through S® ®V8JnbJ nl.^T™MaT^ 8«n 
Mexico. The meeting was called to order by t obscure and profound subjects. We can 
Dr. Beals, and the reports of the clerk and never all think alike upon subjects on which 
treasurer were severally; read and approved. $he imagination has to supply all the facts.

The flnaucial condition of the Association $0^*^ 2ii aV
is very flattering. The indebtedness has been f ^Jen^ Parte» that would affirm that all ex- 
steadily reduced, and notwithstanding the ^B£P®E°^lnJft^^ i
building of the bridge from the old to the and spiritual world can swap off one exist-

** - i bi ,■ a » AYDta fAF GtlATliaF OF Will ITU AAnTAYmiW With

BY J. CEKSWBIGBL.

sublime tragedies and crowning sympathies 
of human life? Shall the lily condemn the 
soil or the root from which it sprung?

The things that have been named as proof 
of eternal pain, are so only to the weak aud 
ignorant. The wise and strong behold even 
in life s follies the best of teachers. If we 
stumble and fall, we should rise again, not 
execrating the. path, but looking more care
fully for a safe place where to rest the foot. 
He who wastes time in bootless regret is 
stealing from God’s pure treasury. Regret is 
worse than hardness of heart if it saps our 
courage and is useful only as a spur to higher 
endeavor.

Let tho dead leaves of last year lie undis
turbed!, Nature will take care that they serve 
some wise purpose. They enrich the ground 
and are resurrected in eternal changes of life 
and beauty. So our dead hopes, our vanished 
dreams, our faded flowers of love are not with
out their sacred use. Higher and purer posses
sions take their places,and if we turn not back 
but look forward aud upward, we shall see a 
new glory of buds and blossoms, a glow of 
unborn days, flushing the ever-widening hor
izon, and grateful for the past—that cradle 
of all the giants of truth,goodness and love— 
we shall meet the future without fear, trust
ing in the immutable good forever!
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tenthem anything In regard to^^-'*™ ^ceK»^^
netic humbug and they are not able to die- »ew grorad^^ conditions and laws ot the soul-world. Prob- 
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Hypocrisy.
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BY GEO. Aa SHUm®®

protracted study of both electricity and mag
netism. A distinction must be made be-
tween what I shall term electrical magnet
ism and animal magnetism. It is unfortu
nate that the term magnetism has been ap
plied to that peculiar soul-foree that is as
sociated with will power. The word was ap
propriated because there was no substitute, 
or new word coined to elothe the thought.

mencingon Saturday, the 30th of July, and 
ending on Monday, the 29th of August, which 
gives five Sundays. It was also voted to fur
nish early comers to the Lake with the use 
of the lamps at any time before, and to ex
tend the protection of the Association to the 
15th of September to such as remain over.' 
This wiil be a decided gain on all previous 
arrangements, and will be recognized as a

There can' be no science without facts. I am ;

c f - i sten towards making the dIw in realitv a ’ ““that ’wonderful word which theologiansBa the peculiar power that accompanies elee- W towards mahing ine pi.ue m^ ( . mneh—insnires wonder.
trieitv. or that dwells in a fixed has summer resort, and the future improvements I™. ..trieity, or that dwells in a fixed magnet, has 

' become milted up with mind force, and that of a more permanent character than the
without the least relevancy, for there is not fenn® have been.• - Appropriations were made for the neees-

m
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rn.ni
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htfB ww w m# Mv$i at a# Bho# $BrM ^5 iwite |te war wl»: ^ «W ^ $ Wing.

.... It isa familiar story to all ot th© civilized 
not aware of any man yet able, to show how world, that about nineteen hundred years 
a spirit can re-incarnate itself in a body? and j ago there appeared in an Eastern country a 
chatter itself again throughthe mortal mazes | man of obscure birth and lowly origin, who 
of this world. A man with large wonder ■ grew up in his manhood to be a divine ava- 
can believe easy. Wonder is the basis of i tar, an example for, and a teacher of, the i 
religion. Unreasonable religions have been — - - -
those that made the largest demand upon 
credulity. Miracles excite wonder. Cause

> The origin of nature inspires wonder. 
Man does not know tho • genesis of being-
not even his own. What a man dees know 
is, that he came from his antecedents. It is 
an absurdity for a man to say, “God made 
him,” till he has demonstrated that no 
other “cause” could have made him. God is

so much in common between them as there Appropriations were maue ror rue neces- 
13 between heat and mind. ^V expanses of the coming meeting. The

It cannot be demonstrated that electrical really important work of to-day s meeting 
magnetism has the least or any influence wa3tl!Pkw^ T6 ?!ea™e„^3^^^^ 
whatever upon the animal organism. Sir gr^a?,ds ky ^1® ^ake £^ 
William Thompson placed his head between ’ an4 
the poles of the strongest electro-magnet in understood that.the New England Spiritual- 
Europe, so that his brain was saturated with ^etmS ^l°»ia ^JL0?!
the strongest magnetic force,- and in this and the Lake Pleasant Association is finite ,
position he had the electrical current turned another. The Lake Pleasant As^eiation 1- tbeoloev *^be the3=0Dhist commences all
nnwinffronPiMlv qn»«tnnu<rnpti7<inn(l an association of persons who have purchas- «muiugy. me iiiLopmBi miuuieuus anon a^u on repeateaiy,ao as to magnetize ana ^ h- „_„„„,,= Jf^m, y;tnhim,«h naiirna<i his reasonings neon the assumption that
demagnetize the poles, ana he was 1 
to detect the least effect or sensation upon 
himself by the beginning, continuance, or 
cessation of the magnetism, in a field so -7--.- .

.. strong that it would have readily suspended sociation was unable to rau the means of 
a half ton of iron. I took special pain’s to pnrniasiri:? grounds, and their lease। wa» 
.investigate this subject, by calling on an in- a^ aQ$
telligent engineer, who for two years has 
lived more than half the time in a field of England Spirnualut Camp Meeting Assaua-

the last cause we must fail back upon in 
seeking the truths of nature. We must pro
ceed upon the line of experience; and throw 
away the old a priori method. It is the par- 

; ent of stupendous errors in philosophy and

52 ed tteSS ffi ¥~M^V,?e ^SS?
on where the New England Spiritualist camp n^ofl>m^L,Bhn2Ua0fL ^ 
laniJnr meetings have been held at Lake Pleasant. no£ atorm that, because the human mind 
field S They have done this because the latter As- cannot know anything but its experience

■ UH1U bv r.-,. .. . » • nF nhnnnmano 'Fhn mind An oil ainaa iaof phenomena. The mind on all sides is 
limited by contradictions. An absolute in-

;h:h, and the property was to be

magnetism so strong that it would ruin a tion to continue their meetings, and its
gas iK half a minute. The whole at- members to secure titles tothe lots they have. 
EKppherG in the roam is pervaded by the lml’roJ-e^’ 
es^s&s thrown off by eight to ten large f^ ^e 
dynamo machine's. Even the nails in itewindow easingrarG so magnetic that if you W> J1^88??0!™^ ^J^MkemT! 
touch them with a loose nail they will grip tfaT'^fnMiJSa ^fMnV^i ^th^T £ I- ■ - - - - begQ established. I tmnk ail of the Lane

lyoaw ■ machines.

it fest. It is this man’s duty to pass around v
thesa'machines continually, and thus he L^k2^" i-to^ 7"walks through a dense pervading magnet- i ^- ^®p Meeting Association, and have 

.j.Yv.h.5 U u.uuj J,^.«v.> •„ M.hu.u hnmr^n-l ‘hair mnnov in fha mvnsfmont. Mr

finite cause is a contradiction. The word 
infinite can have no comprehended meaning. 
God is a word that expresses nothing. Ab
solute cause is meaningless; there is no idea 
in the mind it reoresents. AH correct reas
oning must begin with the facts of sense. 
There can be no sensations without an exter
nal body to produce it.

The sum of. all ■ our knowledge .of natural 
genesis, is that wo came from that which ox- 
isiei before us. If the human soul be an en-
tity. or a thing having body and form, it has
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SztfWI ^ h v 7 vk
race. This man made neither boasts nor pro- . is is impossible to over estimate ti 
tensions. He was of a kindly and benevolent ®’ “’so“ of lhe !9M• t<k»“»'j<« ' 
nature. He was charitable and unselfish.

Ic is impossible to over estimate the value of warm feet at
of valuable lives are sac-

rlflced ever, year in consequence ot damp, cold feet (Md 
feet lay the foundation for Pulmonary Diseases, so fatal to 
the people ot our land. Could we make th - world Stow hewHe went about doing good deeds. Hereliev- ------- -—-- -------Iwiha valuable our Magnetic Foot Batteries we lor keeping up a ea me poor ana me SUitering, ana by the I warm, gatialsluwtbrougii the feet aud llmi>!, none woold 

touch Of hlS hands he cured the sick and the b0 Without them • CheselMolfB warm the whole bofl>, keep 
diqpnqml He tnncrht fha nnraot ovatam nf tae vital-forces up, maguetite the iron in the Wool, acd uiseaseu. ne laugnt me purest system or cause a feeiia««tw»rmtu and comfort over uD " 
morals, and his whole life was an unbroken If 110 other result was produced than to intulate

.................. . .,--- .- ----- -------.4UICUiUUJ|<HiU 
cause a feeilutC of warmth and comfort over the whole body.

___ 7 7 ___ __  ..iiitlaw the body 
from the wet, cold earth, the In*oles would be invaluable. In 
manycasesth Insoles alone win cure Rheumatism, Near-story of devotion to the well being and good1, i.L e„», -. 7. "n ■ R gui/u maufttaaei,iu iusuiw aumowm cure Hneainsiuiu.BB»OI BIS fellOW man,—sacrificing all personal i aigla, ana Snelling or the Llmss. SI a pair, or three pairs 

aDUearanees. indnteintE in no luxuries liv- Forts to anv address bj man, send siamps or currency inIn fbl <dm£^.na iL, !8tM' statingMz« of boot or Shoe, an« we will send free Uy
ing in the Simplest and plainest manner, he mail to any part of the wot id. Send foronrbookr*'A PLAIN 
exemplified his teachings by the methods of road to health.” Free to any address 
his daily life. Iu after years the human vhicaoo MAGNETIC SHiEtn €O., 
race deified this teacher—turned him into a no. a central music h*h. Chicago, hl
God and fell down and,worshiped him. They ‘ 
organized a church and called it after his 
name. They filled this church with popes 
and bishops, cardinals, deacons, priests and 
presbyters. They made offices and places of 5 
pomp and power, and filled them with world
ly, wicked and ambitious men. They per
verted the simple teachings of the Master; 
they distorted his code of morals, and ignored 
his un^lush example. Using his name find 
pretend mg to worship his divine nature, 
they gathered in tho weak, credulous and 
superstitious of the world, until they had 
builded and created an organization, which 
exerted its evil power all over the civilized 
earth. They inaugurated wars in which the 
blood of millionsof human beings wag spent;

' they invented instruments of devilish ter
ture, and in tho name and for the cause of
Christ they roasted alive more than two hun
dred-thousand human beings. Christ laid

i
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making them, more or less of willingness to hensible, if but “ten in the whole country re
enter the experimental paths of Spiritualism, spend” when another bran new tribunal calls not scold us 
the one which is likely to excite considerable for testimony, *
attention, alike outside as well as within our Spiritualists have ’ „ 
ranks, is that from the cultivated mind of critics and counsellors.

.'To our critic, ton! all such, let it be said, do I same methods of thought to a public medium 
iwiiBwiu wf too much, but rather, “Come, let I who came about 1S87 years ago and gathered 
us reason together,”1 for our desires are as J a “motley group of men aud. women act

ranks, is that from the cultivated mind of
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, the gifted authoress 
of “The Gates Ajar” and “Beyond the Gates,” 
—books that, undoubtedly, have numbered

rights equally with their yours, for truth, the whole truth, and noth-1 ever *M^M%Aa?£J^
Hors, The nauseating ing but the truth. | Place untying Jie dovti.ne of b^g&ary. »te».
sting room are, in faith, Brooklyn, N. Y. ’ we^ coarse, ignorant ushermen, and mag-
hntMmmrfttivn anntn- * -—— dalenes; none of the •cnltiva^u minds oi

HUDSON TUTTLE. . I the day.’ The “cultivated minds” sneered at
scenes of the dissecting room are, in faith, 
disgusting enough, but comparative anato
my and physiology have’ grown therein.
O<navhra *inM*n /»^ 0M4Mti’t*Mlanrn «a AnllnJ nmn I

HUDSON TUTTLE.
the “motley group ” the tramping mob, andtheir readers by the millions. The last Some parts of Spiritualism—so-called—are ■ Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has written a the moaey ^rouPo “it camping iucl,^ 

named of the above works expressed so much repellent enough, but even so admitting, remarkable article under the above title, I a? tLe p.etensiunso. tne luiuer, 
that is on a par with the communications does that part contain any truth? The safe- which has appeared simultaneously in sever- huu a vagauona an^^
Spiritualists are so familiar with, as received ty of the work rests upon an unemotional al'leading journals. That she has written * helps Lveuau indEfl^, ajm^^
through their finer sensitives, that it is diffi- dissection of its facts—facts first, the. phi!- on this subject, and such journals published a'-lvlsea aer ^hat ^ o. wuiei a

5 cult to realize it was but a purely literary osophy hereafter. We are counseled to come with flaming headlines, is a significant sign wonderful teacner naa appeared
r effort of its cultured writer. | “from” our “dens and fens” “alleys uudeui- of the limes. Sue iu ibe begimuHg admits 'ho™ him far ho

It may be freely admitted that any contri-: ridors,” to “turn off [our] pajd mediums”— | with strange camplaeeaey her disbelief. ?ai/- ^-?;JUI" .
button from Miss Phelps is at all times wor- i and more similarly—which proves our conn- i Spiritualism is an “oblique subject,” on 
Are of nn onrnoaf nnd avmnnthntin pnnaiilar. SOlOT I1&9 SCOB, OT knOWS Of, but th© darker whii'h also lnnL-« “annaralv from tho nntaido ”thy of an earnest and sympathetic consider-

» «,‘alleys and ebr-
^ wHU UttuUUL HuatlimuSt Ao it oimiiuVliUv oX^u a . a |>n»1« r-njl rn?ri& eihft WAfllil ilQ^’.O> of the times. She in the beginning admits &

which she looks “squarely from the outside,”
is followed by a rabble and has ragged gar
ments; is soiled by the dust of the desert, and

tlij Ul Uu uUrUUbt UUU ByiupatimtlV UUIiMlUul- BUlul llU3bWU*Ul nHUWO U^UUb 4UU Ulilhul Wulull bHC WOnb BUUiirUh jlAuUI LUU VUiSWU, a* 4«wH5rn^dViiin^c! /lA nni r'rtrtnni1 Wm!,w

rasBOBwa-wcxsaiEi titeHousehold, jammy Mag- 8tjoa< -fb0 0M ,n qnestion, “Can Spiritual- side of her subject, and in her great anxiety and with amusing assumption of the coase- \ ^ Fp®
r i i __  —»- IZ 3. -a if wa rABit. niQiorv nriffhi.TriWRft same cniTi”arises Rcce*vri» Ho w^ not 1b a Trane?. Quantity cr
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ism Spiritualize?” is worthy of, and ought to
receive, the attentive perusal of Spiritualists 
throughout the United States. The distin-

to find the truth overlooks ail but her imme
diate experiences. A morbidness Is implied, 
as of one apart who feels her own needs of

quenees of her opinions, she proceeds to ad
vise Spiritualists, and lay down the law as
to what they must and must not do.

She writes well, as she always does, ongreatest import, yet strives to cover them 
under a general thesis, which at times comes whatever subject engages her. but the ques- 
dangerously near the ad eaptantlum stylo of s tion demands something more than Que writ-
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always existed, or it lias been evolved, or it his hand on the suffering one and said, “Be 
!±^ iS^S Kod“iq^ I hazarded their money fa the investment for j ^ b® created from nothing. If the soul • well. Your pain shall cease.” Butin the fires i

. e^:V ’ -is common good oi bath Associations. It ^ always existed the hypothesis of re-in- of the Inquisition lighted by his followers,
XAn. Pceame necessary in order to deal with the I ?™a^ becomes a possibility in nature; the cries, of agony and the shrieks of pain j 

if it is evolved it is evolved from the com- wrung from tortured bodies, testified to the I
bined energies of matterand spirit, and in power of the church in enforcing the exam-;

mis mv «• my luuiMi-wa wwe u uw uuuiu ire- i „ . . . ,„, _ .... .. . t
teeS from his experience any effect either itohinu lhon6 !
beneficial or deleterious from bis continued
■Wtosstothftnopiea.fo^^ “ft-j^h^^ toftyfeae&ii^wiAwi^

ust, upon making satisfactory arrangements feeling, and intelligence. If the soul 
I with the parties purchasing the grounds has been created, it must have been created

from aomethinir like itself, or from some-

of the Inquisition lighted by his followers,

.1 A A remedy
:ely dfecovcretl by a German pliysieiati by

Arid L-xt ASccticjs Caret!. A 
(few. red by a Ranaa phyt Consumption

I preat is our faith inf ho remedy
I scud sample bottles FREE sith

nu»iriS5 
of esses 
fawtea

ered that 16 in any degree made him nervons- 
or restless; or if it impaired or improved his 
digestion. Ho replied fully that he believed

If the soul

WLUUJJ A1VLU IvLLUlvU UUuluO} LVSlilUvlA Iw \>XsXi 
power of the church in enforcing the exam
ple and teachings of its founder. He gave 
his all to the poor, and enjoined his follow
ers to do the like. They obeyed his injunc-

Jcured..me remcay, wewi
,---send sample bottles FREE fetli treatise 

Bud directions ferl-nme treatment. Give Exnreasofues. 
Dr. W. F. G. NOETLING * CO., EAST IIAMI'10% COSS.

a i Those arrangements were anticipated by the ^?2?etM®? like itself, or from some- tions by wringing millions of money from 
Knh?ta farce tS^ Lake Pleasant Association in its articles of th,nff 6iffowwit from itwlf. It ©mild not have thn m>i □,»! o.™o* />» ih„ m»ria ona ™o„^-„„ sub jo force mat was entirely inert .towards asgociatioIit Tb0 Lak0 piMnt. Association
any of tho functions of life; that it is ineap-(Ally V& UuV lUulfvlvUl) VL Iliuj lilluV 1V 4i3 lUUlHl «:„ai-, 4L« Aomn Ifn^tin^ 4,</«na«nA4An ♦La mwa 
* ot sousibly att«tii«s ««*Wft tho

SK&SaE rt31 *; « w^t tl« rontate ot, an o^ the 

longed to the railroad; it also gives the Camp 
Meeting Association one-quarter of all the 
not proceeds of sales of lots, of rents and of 
lots; of railroad revenues, and puts the 
grounds in order, repairs its buildings and 
does the necessary pumping to supply the 
camp with water. The remaining proceeds 
of sales, etc., go to repay the purchasers their 
advances, and to improve the grounds, with 
power In the managers in their discretion, to 
do as much more to make the united enter-

animal organism. He had discovered noth-

worked in a similar position to his own, to 
lead him to believe that magnetism had in it 
any remedial or curative qualities. “Why,” 
said he, “if it had wo could readily arrange a 
gallery about our dynamos and run a most 
profitable sanitarium. We could sell sittings 
for so much an. hour, so that invalids could 
come and take a magnetic bath; for they can 
get more magnetism here in ten minutes 
than there is in a ton of their magnetic belts 
ia a year.

I cannot close this article without further

thing different from itself. It could not have 
been created from something like itself, for 
that would be simply the continuation of 
the same thing. It could not have been cre
ated from nothing, because from nothing 
nothing can come. Therefore the hypothesis

the toil and sweat of the world and spending | 
it in riot aud debauchery. They levied taxes

^080^

Perfume

guished writer while unsparingly criticising, 
displays an earnest desire to find firm ground 
—free from bog, morass, weeds or noxious ........................................................................... ...................
things, even be it the bare and rugged rock a rhetorician rather than the healthier tone I ing. Before she assumed a task fraught with 
of truth, all unearpeted by the velvet lichen, of the judiciary; however, our counselor is so sueh geyi cuiisequeuees, she «ughl to h»»e • 
so it be but rock, and firm based, and she af terribly anxious on our behalf, that it is par- posted herself in the personnel, and literature ow(ln^^

. . once encharms our sympathies. Her deep 1.™^.. auU, 
sixth paqe.—to AimtEanx a woman --Slight eLa- j desires bespeak a noble unrest that thousands ; desired ideals. L___ _ ____ _____ _

bor.” GBi of swami s'izM. spititnai Matter; in De-! share with her, for as a type she is to-day sorrow” on our behalf in what follows, 
{reft, XBeh. Slentai Healcre. An Appreciative Letta-, representative, not distinct. Distinctly and p-=-’-.'> « «’S -• TA

of the judiciary; however, our counselor is so

donable if sho at times lapses from her own

such great consequences, she ought to have

A New. Spiritualist gosfety,; Tlie Seatal SHU Sonnsl. 
FaKeri::- tCo Churches. A" Exalted view or Dcatii. 
^laMefiMii'aSiBtetstfSttirgte, IBeii Notes andEs- 
Iticb ca SHsseUaEeouB Sa5».

; If we read history aright, these same culti
vated minds never received him!

Above ail things, Miss Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps wants Spiritualists to bring their cause 
before the tribunal of scientific investigation;
again with charming simplicity ignoring the 
fact that thev have urged this matter fcr 
more than a third of a century, ami iu their

She confines• When a committee of learned man ropre-। uiucs mpsBs num uuiwwii of the spiritual movement, one wiumcs; ,
Let her find “surcease from herself to the “disreputable;” nor mentions ■ nV^Q&„4?™^^

.... ,. / 1 ' ‘ : ,1 aname<aeva3tarr.H.OJBob^^Spiritualism asks a candid inquiry. It repu-
;ates charlatanry, immorality and “steal-

li Ruaiu wiui uutj ixsk <*□ » tjpv auu is tv’uaj
representative, not distinct. Distinctly and J .
emphatically she defines her own position dite wsiui&iamjs iw»iuiiij uuu sietu- trne uimses umiu w uu. □sssB.uuwrf iwtmug
thus: “It may be worth while to say precise- ing the livery of heaven to serve the devil of the weary struggle for quire a generation, f, , \LJ,’lyherethat the writer of these columnsis -^»--»- ------------ ----------- - ------------------------------- --  —°- *--------- d^-^.n sneh a eomm

SEVENTH PAGE. -The Efe of the World Mi ISiM'sO®- : 
ing. A “Spirit-’ Siegs "Balo Eritaenla/’ KfecEsfe-<

. ■ ottSAawrtlseaients. 7 E : ~ • 77< |
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women who accept Spiritualism exactly as 
she advises them to do. She knows nothing

______________ with” generally. As the writer understands these men and worsen have made, to make 
not a Spiritualist,” consequently, as may be it, the purpose Spiritualists have in view is | Spiritualism ail that is claimed.

to demonstrate the truth of immortality by i She truthfully says that there is a move-expected, her brief is that of tlie critic—yet 
a not altogether unfriendly, if at times an

and what not of otherwise and reputable
things that no amount of newspaper wit can 

1,'"ig very much in
deed—when such a'committee calls by eir- 

■ eular for cases of medtamistic powers whicli

giving warning against the employment of 
electricity as a remedial agent. Iu general 
electricity is a destructive and disintegrat
ing agent, and in the hands of an ignoramus, 
it can produce most mischievous and disas
trous results. There is nothing that it can 
accomplish as a curative agent that cannot 
better be done by heat, and the latter is the 
cheaper, more convenient, and better under
stood remedy.

I have been impelled to write the foregoing 
because many of ths cranks who have attach
ed themselves to the science of Spiritualism 
for the purpose of living off the credulous 
public, display among their paraphernalia 
elaborate magnetic and electrical appliances, 
the knowledge of the use of which only ex
tends to the fact that they are efficient aids

prise a success as they think essential.
The old grounds have been carefully ’ sur

veyed, and new streets laid, out, and many

in transferring the cash of their dupes to the 
pocket of the practitioner. Those mediums 
that have tho gift of healing should discard 
tho term magnetism, as inappropriate in 
conneetiou with their methods.
-- Denver. Col. C. H. M.

M.Too Great Prosperity.”

Never bsforerwo think, in history has a 
country b^eiUperptexed and pestered by its 
too great wpority. We have substantially 
paid off all the national debt due and pay
able this century, and are accumulating a 
surntas at the rate of *100,000,000 a year. 
What to do with it is the problem of national 
finance. Reduced taxation wonld be the veiy 
natural solution; but this cannot be done 
without so considerable a reduction of the 
tariff as to interfere with its protective char
acter, and against this something very like 
half the country, possibly much more than 
half, protests. The latest scheme of provid
ing for the surplus is embodied in a bill in
troduced by Congressman Scott, of Pennsyl
vania, providing that the Treasury shall loan 
the surplus to the national banks at two per 
cent, interest on call. The Christian Union 
is not, as our readers are aware, afraid of 
considering propositions because they are 
socialistic in their tendency. But the social
istic audacity of this proposition fairly takes 
our breath away, and we hardly know what 
to make of the fact that the most radically 
socialistic proposition seriously made to Con
gress comes from so sound a thinker as Mr. 
Scott, who is one of the ablest business men 
in Congress, and comes in the interest of the 
national banks. It is nothing more or lees 
than a proposition to levy a tax on the blank- 
eta, the sugar, the tools, the household and 
personal naceMarim ot every American in 
order to lend the product at an incredibly

cottages placed in line and something like 
order now appears. -Each lot has its exact 
dimensions given on.a map, and all will be 
carefully appraised independent of improve
ments. When tbe sales will begiu is Dot yet 
stated. To me there was a' manifest dispo
sition to under value the lots, considering 
the object in view., Tnere should be a surplus 
Gt $10,000 in the hands of the trustees of 
Lake Pleasant Association, to apply to im
proving the grounds and erection of build
ings, without selling a lot upon the new 
grounds. Those who want the choice lots, 
should compete for them at a public sale 
with provision that the purchasers should 
pay for all improvements, in addition to the 
price of the lot. This would be likely,to 
bring a revenue of some considerable amount.

But in no instance sell a lot under the ap
praisal. These are my views on that im
portant part of the plans before the Lake 
Pleasant Association. As it is desired to 
make Lake Pleasant a place of beauty, health, 
comfort and usefulness, tbe wherewithal! to 
accomplish it, must be raised, and if not from 
the sale of tote, then how shall it be done? 
Ail that can be derived from the sale of the 
new grounds will be required for the same 
purpose, and most of this part of the proper
ty should be held in reserve for the present.

Beyond this, many persons desire the es
tablishment upon these grounds of a home 
for a class of persons whose service in the 
cause has been at the sacrifice of health, or 
whose condition is such as to require aid 
from others. I certainly favor this and hope 
the Lake Pleasant Association will take some 
steps in this direction. From what I know 
of the ladies and gentlemen of whom it is 
composed, and from the sentiments I heard- 
them express, I believe they are in accord 
in this matter. Therefore, let persons who 
purchase upon these grounds understand to 
what they are contributing in the purchase 
of their lots, and also consider that the more 
theplace is improved, the more the value of 
the lots they purchase will be enhanced.

Boston, Jan. 8tb, 1887.

that the soul of man has been created, or the 
garden-story that, “God breathed into man 
a living soul.” must be given up. Then the 
soul has always existed, or it has been evolv
ed. The soul may have always existed; if 
it has always existed it has done so in form; 
it has been body for a past eternity. The 
soul is the thinking body, and mnst have 
been eternally thinking; bnt we have no ex
perience of even being eternally thinking. 
Our knowledge of thinking does not even go 
back to our cradle. The pre-existence of the 
soul is beyond knowledge.

The hypothesis that the soul is evolved 
from the combined energy of matter and 
spirit, is reasonable, because it is in this 
way that we see nature at work. Mind has 
a physical basis. It never perfectly acts 
independent of its body. The figure and. 
quality of the brain determine the power, 
of the mentality. The soul is the product 
of death. After that event its development 
is so complete as to have acquired conscious 
capacity apart from gross matter. Death 
marks the growth.

Jesus Christ believed in re-incarnation; he 
believed also in socialism. We reject both 
doctrines as unsupported by the experience 
and wants of man. Men who have large 
wonder and- social sensibility turn refor
mers, and start air-balloons for the amuse
ment of mankind. There is no more in the 
silly doctrine than there is in the immacu
late conception of the Virgin, or that Alex
ander was begotten by Juno.
These fallacious doctrines live in ill-trained 

minds, that have set up within them a stand
ard of all truth, which is nothing but the 
fog of a philosophical imagination, or which 
has been sometimes called the inner or spirit
ual discernment of truth. This interior short
cut to truth has never made a lasting science, 
and never will.

Newton, Kansas.

on commerce and sold indulgences to sin, 
and then used the enormous revenue for pur
poses of prostitution and vice.

Christ disclaimed all firetenses to earthly 
and temporal power. He lived and died 
among the poor and dependent people of Je
rusalem. His church, postponing ite heaven
ly pretensions, has sought only to rule the 
temporal world, and in this, its divine mis
sion, it has created aud deposed kings, em
perors and rulers, and has for nearly fifteen 
centuries involved the whole civilized world 
in broils, quarrels and sanguinary wars.

Professing his doctrines of love, charity 
and mercy, the charch has laid its iron hand 
upon the ignorant, the weak and the helpless 
of earth, and bound them down hand and 
foot. One has only to read Ranke’s “History 
of the Popes” to learn of the debauchery, rob
bery, scandal, murder, arson and other fright
ful crimes committed by these representa
tives of Christ. For a thousand years, the 
darkest days of tbe world’s history, the Chris
tian church ruled the earth with undisputed 
power, and it has left a record written in let
ters of fire and blood. What, then, is this 
church but a band of organized hypocrites, 
professing one thing and practicing another? 
What is it but a worldly machine, kept in 
motion for the benefit of its priests and 
preachers who do not believe the supersti
tions they preach, and maintain the organi
zation only for the emoluments it brings?

EDENIA.
LUNDBORG’S

Rhenish Cologne.
If yon cannot obtain irNDBOBO’S PEK» 

FUMES AND RHENISH COLOGNE in your 
vicinity send your name and .address for Price List 
to the manufacturers, YOUNG, EADD & COF* 
'FIN, 24 Barclay Street, New York. .

. Sleeping with the mouth open 1b the Pane of 
millions. A very large percentage of all 
Throat troubles are caused from this unfor
tunate habit, and all throat troubles are ag
gravated by it. Can tbe habit be broken? 
Yes, at once. Send for our circular and in
quire into this new theory of cause and cure, 
Then you will know what causes Kasai- Catarrh—the various forms of Sore Throats 
Bronchitis—and most forms ot Asthma and 
Consumption^ etc. Knowing this you will 
understandwhyallyourmedicineshavefailed, 
?P“ enabfeyou to choose wisely your remedy. 
It will coat you but little to investigate this, 
and but little more to prove it.

FISHER’S
XOITH.BBEA’rinirU
INHIBITOR.
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Notes from Onset.
1« tbe Editor of the Rei Wo PhUosoDhlcal Jonrna;

. The tenth annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Onset Bay Grove Association, 
was held in Eagle Hall, Boston, Mass., Janu
ary 12,1887. President Crockett called the 
meeting to order, and read the call for the 
same. The clerk read the minutes of the last 
annual meeting aud the treasurer made his

may ba subjected to honorable and scholarly 
examinations, and only ten iu the whois"She truthfully says that there is a move

ment on foot among the best class of Spirit-actual communication between the living
___________ -i- ualists, “fcr the purification and elarmeatioa 
An examination of her thesis reveals that >'pliaticaliy insisted that this is alto- of their own standards of faith and knowl- ...................    “ ............ .

sees. iSiEtoB-EEKC&asE. Miscci- it is critical and didactic in its uiajor tones,: gether a matter of evidence and experiment * -----------
while a sort of half-hearted, hopeful doubt- we all would, doubtlessly, wish that religionlaaeous aarerBsementB.

uninformed one. and the so-called dead. It cannot be too em-

edge.” But how woefully estray is her reason 
for this: “that it is because this class of beliefs

the public indulge in a significant smile not - 
altogether reverential to Spiritualism?”-_

wniieasori ot naii-nearrea, nopeiui uouo?;- we an wouiu.uouoiwssiy.wxsntnaLieiigion, lortnisr-EnaEivisDeeauseraiseiasaoiwsiieiH j., r,.s_-t„,,lJ.’^ «„;«, t,^
-------------- ----- ing marks tlie minor strain. Critically ail Spiritualism, politics, Eosiety/wero rid of all; has succeeded in making a clutch or even I
mv SPHirrriLiSM sw RITI-1 lizh? : that she says has been said before, sometimes who trade and batten thereof but our im«; iu getting a grip on the slipper surface ot ILAA WlkHLliiM bl IKUI. AMAL f better flaid; 80nu>tiH^ ^^ perfections compel US to do tho best With Au MmiJht: that cultivated thnmdit» «w M! ^ ^^

means infrequently these ten years past in ■ man as he is, and systems as they are, ever 
the columns of the paper Wherein these lines striving to lift them’io higher planes of 
will be seen. Every worker for the best in- iV ' * 1
terests of psychical research and spiritual 
fact admits that promiscuous and doubtfully 
administered seances and mediumship that 
proffers to give and do, in a supernatural 
sort of way, all that is called in other walks 
of life as fortune telling, brings discredit up-

On the Ku Inst., an article with the above 
title, and written by Elizahith Stuart Phelps, 

r_ was published simultaneously by a syndicate 
of leading dailies, including the Chicago Inter 
■Ocean end Louisville Cowrier-Journal. As 
the article was copyrighted by the purchaser 
who supplied the papers, the Journal is un
able to reproduce it. From the numerous re
joinders received by us, a symposium is here 
offered onr readers. Hudson Tuttle, J. J. 
Morse and Mrs. R. S. Anderson furnish the 
material.

thought and movement, 
However, if we urge our righto ia self-de

fence, we must not avoid our duties. Our

cultivated thought; that cultivated thought ।
seems about to make its first reasonable. - 1
impression upon the unfortunate conditions
whieh have hitherto controlled tho facts and *£* t^'^ei ^’m®;n™ n 41^1 ?-^

it-is almost too ..good a one to he 
abused." Classes of 'minds not hitherto oceu-

eign to your faith are moving to meet you oh 
the great chess-board where the visible andphantasms of mysticism.”

wX“« SOMra iSffitotettwtthowmeotbelief talks 
more euKimea minus inenneu uwaru , [{is aa earne3t ag.0> and meang t0 be.duties are ourselves; to sift, examine and in- ________ _____ ...------- -------- m

vestigate always. We, above all people, can- i Spiritualism now than at any period of its J ?£®\ the ri-
not afford to take anything as granted, until: past-history; but that it has just attracted j ^' Qt Huans t0 ku0% 1119 r-a

, proved. We must trace the dividing lines I such attention, or that it is being modified 1 -
on Spiritualism proper, and repels many a 1 between hysteria and inspiration; between j by such extraneous influence, is a baseless
seeker who Is matured as is the writer under I “tricks that are vain” and genuine psychic j " — • *

Spiritualists will remember when a com
mittee of “Harvard Professors” investigated.assumption. It has always counted its cul

tivated adherents among its leading minds? 
and can show a list of such minds equal to 
that any other 'cause can produce. In the 
same vein she says: “The" amount of it is, 
that the claims of Spiritualism are too se
rious not to be made subject to the laws of

“tricks that are vain” and genuine psychic 
facts; between marvels that are due to spirits under the solemn pledge that they would 

truthfully report, and in tho end suppress
ed the report that was a. vindication of the 
claims of mediumship. If the American So
ciety for Psychical Research, follows the 
wake of its English namesake little can be 
hoped of it. Harvard professors, college pro
fessors everywhere, and “scientific men” ‘ 
generally, have as a rule proved themselves 
utterly incompetent as investigators of Psy
chical Phenomena.

Miss Phelps talks as if it was tho duty of 
every Spiritualist to become a ranting prop
agandist, and exert every force to proselyte. 
She here mistakes the spirit of the cause. As 
the most comforting philosophy of life, tho 
most satisfactory and perfect, it is the wish 
of every believer that all may share its bene
fits; but at the same time the believer knows 
that the doctrines of Spiritualism are not to 
be accepted in a day; they are of gradual 
growth and development. When she would 
have them brought to the “House of God,” 
does she consider that her incoherent talk 
about their loving acceptance, is a dream? 
The pulpit that proclaims the fall of man, 
eternal damnation, hell with its devil, and 
heaven with a white-throned God, innate de
pravity, redemption only through the blood 
of Christ, and the saving power of belief in 
these dogmas, will that pulpit receive with 
rapture a doctrine of life which overthrows 
every one of these conceptions from summit 
to foundation stone?

If there are any minds, cultivated or other
wise—any “classes” who desire to receive 
the doctrines of Spiritualism or investigate 
its phenomena, the way is open, and is broad, 
and every possible assistance will be offered.

The “ significant smile ” of the public be
cause only ten mediums responded to the in
vitation of the Harvard professors, may be 
responded to by quite as " significant ” a 
smile from Spiritualists. When the true sci
entist sets himself to investigate a phenom
enon he inquires into the conditions of its 
occurrence, and fulfils them as nearly as pos
sible. If, for instance, an astronomer wishes 
to observe an eclipse, he waits until tbe ap
pointed time, aud then adjusts his telescope. 
He does not withdraw to his observatory, and 
say, “ Now, if there is such a thing as an 
eclipse, bring it forward!” Yet the latter is 
the course of this Psychological Society. It 
site down and says, “ Now, if any one can do 
so, bring these phenomena before us. Weare 
now ready to observe!” In that subtile realm of 
forces of which these same professors are not 
only utterly ignorant, but to which they are 
blindfolded by education, the conditions are 
so fleeting and evanescent that no one can 
predict what the results will be, and the bare 
presence of the professors themselves may 
negative all promised results. It is not, then, 
at all strange that a sensitive, well knowing . 
the influence of circumstances too slight for 
others to notice, wonld hesitate to go before 
such a tribunal when all might be lost and 
when nothing at best was to be gained. Here 
is another paragraph of advice:

“ Turn off your paid mediums who sell the

consideration. But onr writer must be abso
lutely uninformed if her supposition is that 
such matters and their patrons are all there 
is in Spiritualism. and .evidently the nature 
of her criticisms will lead most of her read
ers to assume such is her opinion in the pre
mise. The simple fact is that the law of sup
ply and demand holds good, and until hu
manity is unfolded to a higher degree, col
lectively, than it has attained to to-day, there 
will always be some—or many—that are sat
isfied with folly, are content to be under the 
influence of superstition, and willing-to use 
the {highest to help their lowest needs. So 
long as such continue, there will be those 
willing to minister to, and profit by,.theni. 
In a word, the ship is not responsible for the 
barnacle that clings to it, bnt the captain is 
if he fails to keep his vessel free. This is in 
fact the point of our critic’s case, for in ef
fect, it is urged that Spiritualists are respon
sible for the harpies, frauds and cheate that, 
barnacle-like, have attached themselves to 
thoir C&U86*

Ere dealing with this issue a word oi* two 
upon the perhaps unintentional but scarcely 
ingenuous inference onr critic makes that 
mediums and Spiritualists are mainly of the 
sort she refers to. Professional Spiritualism, 
like professional orthodoxy, is not a just 
criterion of judgment, though in each case 
public life is the handiest criterion to ob
tain. Ministers and mediums are but bu- 
man. Christians and Spiritualists are mut
ually neither bettor nor worse than the aver
age citizens around them, while experiment
al fact does not depend on character, suppos
ing the fact to be susceptible of reverifleation 
by outsiders,—which is true In this case.

The resulteof the inquiries of an Edmonds, 
Hare, Mapes and Sargent, of the United 
States; of a Crookes, Varley, Cox, De Morgan, 
Chambers, Challis and Wallace in England; 
and Du Prel, Fichte, Zollner, Boutleroff and 
Flammarion on the continent of Europe, can 
not be lightly disposed of on a basis reared 
by the “smart” reporter of the average, lively 
daily. It is a question of fact, and senti
ment or rhetoric is outside the issues in
volved. Spiritualism in private life must be 
a sealed book to our earnest critic. Medi
umship in private life is surely outside of 
her knowledge. There is in private life an 
ever increasing streatf of spiritual fact and 
belief, which is constantly finding an outlet 
in the ministrations of pulpit, press and per
sonal unfolding. Onr critic is in earnest, 
but zeal needs knowledge, and the weakest 
of all leaders or critics are they who under
value those they marshal their forces 
against.

When our essayist becomes didactic her 
counsel becomes as absolute as ber criticisms 
are trenchant, but in the latterllnstance with 
more of strength than in the former case. 
Though even here a trifle of weakness ob
trudes itself in her expressed or implied 
faith In the ability of outside bodies to deal 
with, and determine upon, our facts. The 
inconsequent conclusions of the Harvard in
vestigations in 1857, the Dialectical Society, 
Eng., in 1869, the indefinite approach of the 
English Society of Psychical Research dur
ing the past four years, are not calculated to 
inspire even the most earnest Spiritualist 
with too much faith in such agencies. So, if 
correct, it Is not quite miraculous, or repre-

and marvels that are due to latent powers 
and forces within ourselves; between “mes
sages” that are the reflex of buried memories 
in our own minds, and the veritable voicings 
from beyond the tomb; between intelligence 
and drivel—the windy verbiage of vacuity 
and verbosity—that is but mental slush—and 
the not too frequent breezes from the vernal 
hill tops of inspiration’s breezy heights. We 
must admit that death gives no license that 
life denies. We must, in the words of our 
counselor, “turn up your [our] gas,” lest we 
see our rare and admirable agency become a 
lazarhouse of superstition, folly and intel
lectual senility. Truth never fears the light; 
error alone shrinks from its beauty. We 
must not be mocked or deceived, nor are we.

Spiritualists! a new order is coming, an 
order of things that shall conserve the high
est and best in all things: that shall cause 
Spiritualists to pursue their quest for truth’s 
sake, and for its sake only. We have all that 
can help us; but the demands of the times 
are, character in our representatives, accura
cy, in our experiments, judicial calmness in 
our records, and a reversal of the methods 
that include the promiscuous public circle, 
where any Tom, Dick or Harry, can, “ for a 
consideration,” be amused, mystified, dis
gusted, or enlightened, as the chauces may 
be. Public mediums are a necessary and 
useful class, and where they can give unde
niable proof of spirit return, have as much 
right to pay, honestly earned, as a minister, 
physician, or any other craftsman.

We need have, no cavil with the able au
thoress of “Beyond the Gates.” She has 
written, doubtless, as she felt. We may la
ment her experience of Spiritualism—its me
diums, literature, and personnel—which has 
evidently been extremely limited, accepting 
her article as bona fide; 8 more extended ac
quaintance with the subject will convince 
her sho has but touched upon ite outer fringe. 
Let her and all like her rest assured that 
Spiritualists—those she regards as the “more' 
intelligent sort of Spiritualists ” deplore the 
evils she adverts to, recognize the full im
portance of their facte, and are as anxious 
to keep their canse as clean as ever can 
their best friends outside desire it should be.

In the words of our critic, “ Can Spiritual
ism Spiritualize”? Yes, if yon find the right 
sort; but this is outside the implied limits of 
her article. Her quest therein is for facts— 
proof. The value of the fact lies in the use 
it is applied to; also its applicability to a 
given need. Onr immediate concern is; do 
the so-called dead return? Settle that fact 
first, then ite possible effect upon the human 
race may be discussed. To the purest! things 
are pure; the converse is also true. Life is a 
commingling of diverse interests on-all 
pointe, but a common desire fills all hearts, 
that of truth. Perhaps, after all, the emo
tional stimulus of “faith,” the sensuous

J. J. MORSE.
That the character of phenomenal Spiritu

alism is exciting the critical consideration 
of the literary and professional classes, is an 
indication that the era of combined con
temptuous indifference and acrid abuse, is 
happily drawing to ite close. It is also a 
prophecy of better days for psychical exoeri- 
mentalists, promising them a calmer hear
ing and a more respectful attention at the 
hands of those, who, with more or less reason, 
assume a right to be heard in regard to such 
matters,—though standing themselves out
side thereof. The opportunitysuch improved 
conditions of thought presents to the advo
cates and supporters of Spiritualism, is too 
important to be heedlessly ignored. Intel
lectual self-sufficiency is the sure creator of 

, personal hostility in the listener dr observer 
that is. its subject. This present century, 
since 1848, marks a period daring which, tbe 
first time since the Advent of Christianity, a 
persistent and intelligent attempt has been 
maintained to penetrate the mystery of death 
by a more or less precise and careful inter
rogatory of the latent powers of our common 
nature. The demonstrations of the exist
ence of subjective powers in onr being, that 
the mesmerists of Europe and America have 
given, from Anton Mesmer downward, go a 
long way upon the road to prove the reality 
of a range of supersensnous faculties as facts 
in man’s nature, while the mesmeric trance 
—as near to death as artifice can come, and 
its subject live-evidences that sight, hear
ing and cognition can all be had while their 
ordinary channels are Insensible to any test 
the most exacting can apply.

Consciousness depends upon organic envi
ronment. What is the character of the envi
ronment of the consciousness of the mesmer
ized sleeper? Must It not be an environment 
that is one degree, at least, nearer the con
sciousness itself, since it sees, hears and 
knows of things the objective environment 
is, by ite Condition at this time, incapacitat
ed from cognizing, and things, too, in the 
nature of the case, that if the environment 
was in its normal state even, it could not 
then have cognition concerning? The real 
question at the base of present-day doubt, 
feom the extremes of coarsest materialism on 
the one hand, and dilettante agnosticism up
on the other band, is not, Do spirite come 
^<icfc Unearth? bat, Are there spirits In our 
bodies now? The a priori taut Is thejpoa* as- 
inorum of the age—the a posteriori evidences 
of Spiritualism are to many minds “out of 
court” until the foundation upon which they 
mast surely rest is proved.

To-day, psychology—mesmerism—is the a 
priori, aud spirit communion the a posteriori, 
ot buman immortality. The first is a meas
urable proof of a spirit now; the second a 
measurable evidence of a spirit hereafter. 
This much, then, in justice to the cause of 
Spiritualism that is now receiving more 
courteous treatment from friendly critics 
outside ite pale.

the deliverances that have of late
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Behold our Mother Earth, her history is 
like onr own! From chaos, impenetrable 
gloom and poisonous vapors she rolled into 
her appointed orbit. ’Mid flames and seeth
ing billows of unredeemed elemental forces 
she toiled for countless years, and then came 
forth gashed and scarred on her whole roand 
bosom. Every inch of surface has been a bat
tle-field, a burial-ground, a thousand times, 
and still the work goes on. Shall we des
pise the grandeur of her mountains because 
born of mad upheavals? Shall we mock her 
majesty because it grew through epochs of 
toll and pain? Shall we stop our eara to the 
music of tho sea because once dead silence 
reigned, and close our eyes tothe glory of 
the Sammer day because it came from depths 
of raylesa midnight? Then why regret oar 
ovgMaf&ncy with ite attendant helplessness, 
o> youth, because it had eras of its own, as 
necessary links to manhood and womanhood 
as the first blade of corn to the full tor? Why 
regret the learning of that alphabetic! grief 
by which wears enabled to in the

I " W^ I
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Do You Snore?
, The snorer, who not only suffers personally, 
but becomes a general disturber, is a mouth
breather, and nothing but closing the mouth 
during sleep, and.forcing into use the natural 
breathing organs, will redeem him and abate 
the nuisance. With tbe abovedevice you can’t 
snore. The mouth-breathing Inhibitor is sent 
postpaid io any address on receipt of $2.00. 
9.9£&r£’J12F.^^^ Address PRAIRIE 
CITY NOVELTY CO.. 45 Randolph. SM Chicago, IM. ”

PSYCHOGRAPH,
DIAL PLANOHETTE.

TM« Instrument wm designed by a medium whose writ, 
log* srergmiilar to the world and whose books have been 
translated into several languages. The Ft-ychograph ia 
thought to be superior in every way to the old fashioned 
Planehetteor any other similar device, both for receiving 
communication* from the Spirit World and as an aid iu de
veloping Mediumship. Ttiose who have experimented with 
the Psychograph claim that It Is.

facte of Spiritualism; the yearning “ intima
tions” of the intuitive, the experiments of 
the psychologist, the superstitions of the Obi, 
are all strands in the one great cable—all va
ried efforts differing in character with those 
who make them, as man tries to solve the 
mystery of death in his hope to prove the 
eternity of life. In the coining struggle 
within ouri ' ” 'J '" ........

common sense.” Is not this the exact claim 
of every Spiritualist? And yet by implica
tion they have advocated the reverse, and 
Miss Phelps .has been called on to give them 
this sage advice!

She indulges in a rhapsody over what a 
glorious thing Spiritualism would be if true, 
and says the whole world would gladly 
accept it if the evidence was forthcoming, 
and mokes this unfortunate admission:

“It is possible that the author of the ’Ma
lay Archipelago’ may feel as much interest 
in the continuity of life as the author of 
’Oahspe.’ The theory of communication with 
the dead may even appeal to the distinguish
ed scientists, Crookes or Varley, as well as 
to the gentlemen, who advertise to put you 
in connection with the secrets of eternity 
for two dollars.”

She is innocent of the fact that Wallace, 
author of the “Malay Archipelago,” is an ar
dent Spiritualist; that Crookes and Varley, 
by crucial investigation accepted the facta, 
as has every one without exception, who has 
honestly investigated the subject.

Evidently Miss Phelps has either visited 
mediums, or carefully read the average re
porter’s story. She graphically describes the 
abode of a« medium, “up flights of dubious 
stairs, at the foot of which a guest, sensitive 
to the conveniences of life, may well pause 
and ponder as to the reputability of his 
errand.” “The room is darkened; the medium 
has symptoms of epilepsy; a falsetto voice; 
questions like a lawyer, but after all this 
outward appearance engenders disgust.”

“Strange questions leap from her wily lips; 
they are beyond wiliness; startling disclos
ures follow in her shrewd voice: they are 
above shrewdness. Words that make the blood 
rush to the heart embody themselves in her 
politic accent; they are without the pale of 
policy. The names of our dead, the circum
stances of bereavement, the peculiarities of 
family history. The nature of one’s cruel 
anxiety or remorse—perhaps the secret of 
one’s heart—this stranger whom we never 
saw before, and may never see again, who 
knows not our face, or names, or social ties, or 
anything whatsoever that is ours-such things 
she tells us, heaven knows how. Thousands 
of intelligent ’Investigators’ can testify to 
these facta; they are beyond dispute, what
ever they mean, if they mean enough to be 
worth dispute.” - .

In the same vein she speaks of a stance:
“If she persuade yoa to her ‘circle,’ what 

have you? Still mystery aud folly clinging 
hand to hand. You sit with the gas down, 
among a motley group saeh as you would 
personally encounter nowhere else, unless 
on an excursion steamboat. In the presence
of strange men and women, such, perhaps, 
as you would not select to inquire your way 
of in the streets, the most sacred events of 
your life are handled like the riddles of a 
guessing game.”

There may be and there certainly is a de- 
-ree of truth in the strictures made on pub-E life, tn the coming struggle gree of truth in the strictures made on pub

ranks the true will prove victor!- lie circles as conducted by public mediums, 
Ir field and no favor is all we ask but we cannot refrain from applying theous. A fair field and no favor is all we ask

dollars a day. Purify your altar*—they need 
it. To admit a medium to your fellowship on 
whose life reete the stain ot known moral error 
is as ruinous to your faith as it were for the 
Christian church to keep evil men behind its

(OsattMwaM MMMk Pass.)
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OtttM’lSM IN INDIA.

BY W. T. BROWN,

After graduating from Glasgow University, 
I paid a visit to London, where the new 
theosophical movement was attracting at
tention. A. I*. Sinnett had recently arrived 
from India, and, as he was the leader of 
Theosophical thought in London, I was fortu
nate to make his acquaintance. I read with 
interest Mr. Sinnett’s “Occult World,” in 
which the views, of the theosophist are set 
forth; and I was' so impressed by the reason
ableness of the new philosophy that I resolved 
to obtain a more thorough knowledge of the 
subject, and go out to India without delay.

Armed with letters of introduction to 
Madame Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott, the 
leaders of the movement in India, I left 
England, August 25th, 1883, going out in 
the capacity of an independent investigator, 
at ray own expense.

Now I can say with all candor that my mo
tive in going to India was to further my 
highest interests, that is to say, to add to my 
knowledge of spiritual things and further 
the working out of my own salvation; and it 
will be interesting to myself to put in writ
ing the reasoning whereby I arrived at the 
conclusion that the Theosophical movement 

. is a good one and worthy of the most serious 
attention on the part of religious thinkers.

ft was claimed for Madame Blavatsky that 
she had phenomenal powers, that sho was 
clairvoyant and elairaudient, that wonderful 
things took place in her presence, such as 
the tinkling of bells and the sound of tap
ping upon objects without physical (L e. or 
dinarv physical) contact, that- letters were 
formed in the air “out of nothing” and that 
she was in communication, by occult or psy
chic methods, with the living representatives 
of the ancient Magi. It was not claimed for 
Colonel Olcott that he had unusual powers,' 
but that he was an earnest gentleman, who 
had been a Spiritualist in America when con
verted by Madame Blavatsky to Theosophical 
doetrina. Of Madame Blavatsky’s elairvoy- 
anetfand clairaudienee I had no doubt, be
cause I had satisfiedmyself thatclairvoyance 
and clairaudienee were true; of the tinkling 
of bells, the sounds as of tapping and forma
tion of letters I had no doubt also, as the lit- 

; erature of Spiritualism teems with, thousands 
of parallel instances; and of her being in re- 

' lanoBship with the Magi, the letters of Root 
Hoomi in tho “Occult World” presented a' 
strong ^drnafaelo ease. I asked myself and 
answered tbe following questions. What 
character does she boar? Is she self-deny
ing? ■ Very. She does not care for "society” 
of worldly pleasures, .but spends her time 
quietly in furthering tho interests of the or- 
ganizatipn with which she is connected. She 

olds the post of Corresponding Secretary 
andfifflte the Theosophist Magazine. Does 
she make money out of the concern? No. 
On the contrary Olcott and she have spent 
thousands of sounds out of their own pockets 
(We preface to “Occult World,” #XV),:. Does 
she gain the applause of the multitude for her 
work? No, only tbe esteem of her devoted 
followers, Doss sho charge money -for the 
perfeaangs of occult phenomena?. Never, 
not a teuton. In. the - magazine which she 
edits to purity of life advised and enjoined? 
Always—bo advancement in occultism with
out it. In short, is she leading a Christ-like 
life few bene® # her fellow men In In
dia? I think so.

. The same lino o£ inquiry might be pursued 
regarding Colonel Olcott. Ab providing an. 
inaieatioacef his character I cannot do better 
than quote passages from a private letter to 
myself, received shortly after my arrival at 
Madras. Referring to tho Ilbert Bill contro
versy, which was raging at that time, Col. 
Olcott says:

“We are devoted to tho revival of the old 
Aryan wisdom, and therefore have to partake 
of tho moment’s hatred of everything In
dian. Of course the affection and respect 
for us is correspondingly growing among the 
natives. As American citizens, Madame B. 
and I have no difficulty to keep ourselves free 
from the passions and prejudices that rage- 
abo’ut ne, and I go about the country as un
moved by the things that are goading the 
Europeans as though they did not exist. But 
can you do the same? Do you feel in your 
heart that the missionary work of Theosophy 
is thoroughly attractive? Are you prepared 
to eat with mo the plainest food, to expect 
neither luxury nor even comfort, to have 
your private character traduced, your mo
tives pictured as base and sordid, to endure 
extremes of climate, the fatigue of hard 
journeys in all sorts of conveyances by land 
and sea, to know of the existence of the Mas
ters, yet be denied the privilege to go to 
them, until by years of toil you have purged 
your innermost nature of its selfishness and 
accumulated moral filth, and by working un
selfishly for the enlightenment of mankind 
you shall have fitted yourself for the holy 
companionship? 'Think of all this. The 
philanthropist’s lot is a hard one: few covet 
its crown of .thorns, fewer still are able to 
wear at. If you are liable to soon tire of my 
constant movement and sigh for rest and in
ertia at home then do not come, for I tell you 
I am so dead in earnest that I would be ready 
to die any day for my society.”

From October, 1883, till January, 1885,1 was 
immediately connected with the Theosophi
cal movement in India, and became acquaint
ed with its work. I traveled over the entire 
length of tho land—from Madras to Bombay, 
and from Bombay to Peshawar. I have been 
as far north as Jammoo in the territory of 
Rushmere and as far south as Madura and 
Tutieorln/Coming into contact with Indians 
of all grades I got an insight into native life 
accorded to few Europeans. ’ -

As the best mode whereby to test the effi
cacy of the Theosophical movement, let us 
ask a few more questions. How far does it 
succeed in promoting its first object, viz., the 
cultivation of the principle of Universal 
Brotherhood? Id reply we may state that 
there are men of all shades of opinion, mem
bers of the organization. There are Brah
mins, Parsecs, Buddhists, Christians and Ma- 
homedans. .There are materialists and Spir
itualists. A well known member is a Jew. 
There are members in San Francisco, St. 
Louis. Chicago, Rochester and New York; in 
Edinburgh; in London; in Paris; in Germany; 
in Australia; and in all the cities of India; 
all recognizing the great principles of com
mon humanity and freedom of thought.

Then how far is the movement a success, as 
regards its second object, viz., the study of 
Aryan literature and science? The answer 
h< to be found in the Theosophist, one of the 
most advanced metaphysical periodicals in 
the world, and in the contributions to liter
ature bv prominent members. Does the study 
of Sanskrit receive due prominence? There 
are a number of Sanskrit schools under the 
superintendence of the society. Can the 
members of the organization be said to have 
average intelligence? There are members 
from the Indian, German, English, Scotch 
aud American Universities.

Thea bow far has the society succeeded as 
regards tbe third object, viz., tbe explora-

thm of the hidden mysteries of nature and 
the development of the psychical powers la
tent in man? The success in this direction 
is indicated by the number of students in 
different countries devoting themselves to

countrymen for doubt. Pray can you pro
pose any test which will be a thorough and 
perfect proof for all? Do yon know what re
sults would follow from your being permit
ted to see me here in the manner suggested
by you and your reporting that event to the 
English press? Believe me they would be 
disastrous for yourself. All the evil effects 
and bad feeling which this step would cause 
would recoil noon you and throw back your 
own progress for a considerable time, and no

self development.
The general metaphysical teaching of the. 

Theosophical Society is that in the realm of 
relativity knowledge is a growth, thatlhere 
are latent powers in man applicable to hy- 
per-physical and spiritual planes. One finds 
these ideas inherent in the Indian mind, good will ensue. If all that you saw was im- 
Whether the object of admiration be a Budd-; perfect iu itself it was due to previous causes, 
hist Arhat or Brahmin Rishi, he is one who You saw and recognized me twice at a dM- 
has risen to heights in spiritual science by lancet. You knew it was I and no other; 
force of will, and Indians will tell you that what more can you desire?.... If you are 
the reason why there are no Rishis visible to earnest in your aspirations, if you have the

to find that the handles were reversed toward 
the floor. The instrument commenced to 
play in a most ravishing manner, a melody 
that they would like to listen to always. Mr. 
Home proposed to place a lamp on the floor 
for more light. The movement of the in
strument which had swelled itself out, and 
the touches and movements were like the 
touches of a hand invisible; then the music 
ceased. Mr. Home withdrew his hand, but 
the accordion continued to play, and seemed 
to have an attraction for the mistress of the 
house, sitting on the other side of Mr. Home; 
it remained suspended like a balloon the rest 
of the evening. I ought to say that the room 
was as light as day. I obtained to many of 
my mental questions correct answers, aceom-

the ordinarv world to-day is that the world is least spark of intuition in you, if your edu-1 panied by the names of,and Christian.names 
in a state’of spiritual darkness. “This is i cation of a lawyer is complete enough to ea- {of friends or parents, deceased. Certain de
Kali Yug,” they say, “tbe age of Iron.” able you to put facts in their proper se- ? tails were struck, of which the assistants, as 

Now in regard to the “phenomena” of queues and to present your ease as strongly . I have said, were perfectly unacquainted
tails were struck, of which the assistants, as

which so much has been said iu the "Occult as you in your inmost heart believe it to be, 
. ItoWorld” and in the public press, I have expe- then you have material enough to appeal 

rieneed “phenomena” when.Madame Blavat- any intellect capable of perceiving the co 
sky was a thousand miles away. On the 19th t ’ -• - ■= *--
of November, 1883, for instance, at Lahore I facts. For the benefit of such people only 
see a man who impresses me as being Root J you have to write; not for those who are un- 
Ho»mi, and on the morning of the 20th I am * 1 —" -•
awakened by the presence of some one in my 
tent. A voice speaks to me and I find a let
ter and silk handkerchief within my hand.
I am conscious that the tetter and silk hand-
kerchief are not placed within my hand in 
the customary manner. They grow “out of 
nothing.” I feel a stream of “magnetism” 
and iofit is “materialized.” I rise to read

con
tinuous thread underneath the series of your

willing to part with their prejudices and pre
conceptions for the attainment of truth from 
whatever source it may come. It is not our 
desire to convince the latter; for no fact or
explanation can make a blind man see. More
over our existence would become extremely

tay letter and examino tho handkerchief, know, then no amount of evidence will ever 
Mv visitor ia gone. The handkerchief is a ' enable you to do so. Toucan say truthfully 
white one of tho finest silk, with tho initials g and as a man of honor, “I tave seen and ree- 
K. H. marked in blue. The letter is also in ' _ ‘ -je ’'’"*
blue in a bold hand. The matter of it is as 
follows: “What Damodar (a Brahmin) told 
you at Poona is true. We approach nearer 
and hearer to a person as he goes on prepar
ing himself for the same. You first saw us 
in visions, then in astral forms, though very 
often not recognized, then in body at a short 
distance from you. Now you see nio in my

twenty-four hours before. Finally Mr. Home 
entered into a somnambulistic state, and pro
ceeded to describe the incidents and the mal-
ady of which one of my parents died; then he 
said:' There is a portrait of his mother.’

“ I said nothing, but I thought to myself: 
‘No, there is not.’ That thought was im
pressed by the spirit, and Mr. Home replied, 
‘ Pardon me, there in one.’ I did not wish to
furnish any indication, and I continued to 
keep silent, saying to myself, ‘That which 
you are receiving is deceiving you.’

“ * No,’ replied Mr. Home, as if replying tointolerable if not impossible were all persons _. _, . _c_____ _____ .,_____ „
to be indiscriminately convinced. If you i my most intimate thought, ‘ we are not de- 
cannot do even this much from what you 
know, then no amount of evidence will ever

eeiving ourselves. There is a portrait of her, 
with.a Bible open upon her knees.’

“ I remembered then, and only then, that a 
daguerreotype had been made of my mother, 
but it had been thirty years since. It is cer
tain that Mr. Home, who knew but little of

ongized my Master, and approached by him
and even touched.’ What more would you
want? Anything more is impossible for the
present. Young friend,study and prepare.. .
... .Be patient, content with little and never ; tell the kind of book the person held on her 
ask for more if you would hope to ever get it. ‘ ’--------------------------- ------------- *------ 1-----

me, could never have seen the portrait; if he 
had seen it, he would not have been able to

there were received on August 2nd, 1831, 
two letters in the well-known writing, one
to Dr. Hartmann, F. T. 8., and Mr. Laue-Fox, 
F. T. S., jointly, and the other to Mr. Lane- 
Fox alone. Copies of these letters taken by

own physical body so close to you as to ena
ble you’to give to* your countrymen the as
surance that you are from personal know!- , —— wr------  -------
edge as sure of our existence as you are of I myself at tho time are in my hands, 
your own. Whatever may happen, remem- 1 T m
ber that you will be watched and rewarded 
in proportion to your zeal and work for tho 
cause of humanity which tho founders of ths 
Theosophical society have imposed upon 
themselves. Tho handkerchief is left as a

knees, and which resembled any other volume 
as much as a Bible. The celebrated artist, liv
ing yet.on tho hill of St. Jean, companion of 
Wm. L.™, made the subject one of profound 
thanks to God that we were allowed the su
preme joy of knowing that we are not sepa
rated from those that are dear to us. I have

The letter to Dr. H. aud Mr. L. F refers to
a dispute which had arisen between Damodar

seen a great many sorrows consoled by the 
stances of Mr. Home, and have often seen the
tears dried in the eyes of those believing not

(the neophyte aforesaid) and myself. “Da-1 in the life after death. God will illuminate 
modar ” says K. H., “has undoubtedly many J the world by this light: Happy are those 
faults and weaknesses as others have. But; who, having profited, have the courage of 
ho is unselfishly devoted to us and to the | their opinions and who support 'with pru- 
eause and has rendered himself extremely , dence this great truth.”

0.; This only one of very many experiences.
token of this visit. Damodar is competent
enough to tell you about Hie Rawai Pindi! useful to Upasika (Blavatsky’s occult name; , _ __  ____ ____
Member, K. H.” * j His presence and assistance are indispensa-: and not by any means the moststriking.
' Now who was the writer of this note? Was i bly necessary at the Head Quarters. His in- j J J. D. Home.

he Colonel Olcott? Colonel Olcott is ineapa- ? ner self has no desire to domineer. though ‘ 
ble of the imposition, besides being unable j the outward acts now and then get that col- 
to produce the K. H. writing, which is known | oring from his. excessive zeal, which he in
to at least a hundred people. Was he Dame- ♦« *>r.«r nn«n n.^.
dar? Damodar was not aware that on the
previous day I had seen anybody “at a short 
distance from” me, as I had communicated 
the fact to no one, and he was in addition 
incapable of producing the writing. Again, 
oajths evening of tho' 21st November, there 
appeared on the open plain the same figure 
which Thad seen on Cie 19th, and on this oc
casion Damodar and Colonel Olcott were by 
my side. Damodar (who is a neophyte- or 
slide), in the-sight of Colonel Olcott and my
self advances to the figure, conversed with it, 
aud returned to us with the information that

diseriminately brings to bear upon every
thing whether small or great. It must, how-
ever, be remembered that inadequate as our 
‘instruments’ may be to our full purpose they 
are yet the best available, since they are but 
the evolutions of the times.- It would be < 
most desirable to have better‘mediums’fer ( 
us to act through; and it rests with the well, 
wishers of the: Theosophical cause how far

SEEING SPIRITS.

Remarkable Experience of a Cleveland 
Traveling Man.

elderly lady sitting on a chair. The curtain 
was drawn and all sat down.

A CHILI) APPEARS.
In less than one minute the curtain was 

swung back and something came out into the 
semi-circle formed by the sitters. It was not 
the woman who went behind the curtain, ft 
was the figure of a little girl apparently not 
more than six years old. Slight of form with 
fair face and golden hair, and clad in a robe 
of white glittering with stars and shining 
with a peculiar phosphorescent glow. That 
this child, plainly seen by all, was not be
hind the curtain a minute before, that she 
was not in the room, that she did not go be
hind the curtain from without at any time 
and that there was no other physical means 
of getting there, all knew beyond a doubt. 
Yet there was the figure, plain, palpable, con
scious, a living reality. That at least was a 
physical fact beyond controversy.

OTHER MANIFESTATIONS.
The manifestations that followed need not 

be particularly described, it being the pur
pose of this article to call attention to one or 
Two incidents of peculiarly remarkable char
acter. It is enough to say that the most pro
nounced skeptics were staggered by what 
they saw and heard. The child form was 
succeeded by many others. Men, women and 
children, some brilliantly illuminated and 
some less distinct. Some simply came and 
went, some talked to friends who recognized 
them, and some sane in Italian, French, Ger
man and other tongues with none of which 
the medium had the slightest acquaintance. 
One, representing himself to be the great 
Italian singer, Brignoli, sang in his own 
tongue an air in a voice of such wonderful 
power and compass as to be heard in ail 
parts of the hotel, and bringing several per
sons from the hotel office to inquire the 
source of the wondrous music. At times two 
voices were heard singing a duet and once 
there were heard singing together three dif
ferent parts of the music. And all this while 
no one had stirred from his seat, ami nobody 
had gone behind the curtain but the one 
woman who went there at the beginning. 
Forms came out and talked with persons ia 
the circle, and at the same time voices were 
heard talking with each other behind the 
curtain. Sometimes two and three forms 
came out together, and some came out anti 
standing within the semicircle vanished’ 
there into thin air and nothingness before 
the very eyes of the astonished company.

A REMARKABLE TEST.
The writer’s informant, tho Cleveland trav- 

^ eling man, while astonished at what he saw
j at the first sitting was perplexed in mind be

cause nothing came to him personally and 
was inclined to believe there was some hoeus-
poeus about it. althod^h he eonld not seo 
how there could be. So he went back the 
second night full of doubt, and not expecting 
much. The manifestations had hardly begun, 
when “ Daisy,” thp^hild-spirit before men-ffiS Ri™ of &fcmM App^ns S who had &, came S 

~^s: Took Place in a Buffalo Hotel— - de and said: “Mr. E„ there is a spirit here- 
.A £j;i«t 4^%^^^^

■ Who is it. asked Mr. E.fe Helating ,® Long, PwgM&t,-. Incident—
they will work unselfishly to assist- iu her 
higher work, and thus hasten the approach of 
the eventful day# Blessinga to. all the faith
ful workers at the Headquarters.. I,. H ” 

_____ _____________ _The following passage is from the letter to l
the figure was K. H., and that he had received Mr. Lane-Fox: i
instructions from him. Was there anvbodvi “Yes, you are right In your supposition. * 
in Lahore sufficiently interested in the The- Wo leave each man to exercise his pwu^g-
osophieal movement and in Colonel Olcott, ment and managers affairs as he thinks fit.
mvself and Damodar to give himself over to Every man is the maker of his own Karina, _ .
impersonation? Not that we knew of. Where and the Master of his own destiny. Every and take on temporarily the form it wore be-
W3S Madame Blavatsky? In Madras. ’Where : hnmnn hnintr hfia his nwn trials tn ffp.t torn tho snirit Inft thn hndv 'That, ia tn cot,*'
was Coulomb, the originator of the absurd

Hem&rkable Manifestations Under fest

Mata'beaten} ; -" - :
K in a.question about which there is a dif

ference of opinion among Spiritualists wheth-
er er not, granting the genuineness of the 
phenomena in a general way, it is ever pos
sible for a spirit to manifest itself visiblv

scandal, known as. “The Collapse of Root 
Hoemi?” In Madras. These circumstances 
took place between the morning of the 19th 
and night of the 21st November.

I have experienced “phenomena” also when

; human being has his own trials to get 
through and his own difficulties to grapple 
with in this world; and these very trialsand
difficulties assist his self-development by 
calling his energies into action, and ulti
mately determine the course of his higher 
evolution.”

fore the spirit left the body. That is to say; 
as -the phrase goes, whether or not it is pos
sible for a spirit to materialize itself, or a 
visible form for itself temporarily. There 
are those who say that this is an impossibil
ity and that the so-called materializations

Now it is interesting to inquire—-WhereMadame Blavatsky was at hand. On return- ;
ing to Madras, about the middle of Decern- i was Madame Blavatsky when these notes were 
her, I wrote a letter to Root Hoomi, asking E ’’-1 °'”’ -—- - i?"-"- wk^^r
the favor of another personal interview. 
This Tetter is put into “the shrine,” a sort of 
astral postoffice at tbe Theosophical head 
quarters at Madras, by the aforesaid Damo-
dar in my presence. He shuts the door of the 
shrine and in less than half a minute opens 
it. The letter is gone. There is ho trace of

received? She was in Europe. Where was 
Col. Olcott ? In Europe also. Coulomb had
been expelled from the Theosophical prem
ises. Did Damodar write them? Damodar 
is not the man to admit that he has any 
“faults and weaknesses” whatever.

I remained in India till January, 1885, and
„ o„„„ ____ ____ ______  along with other investigators received the

it. There was somebody concealed in the fullest satisfaction. Of the existence of the 
adept Root Hoomi I obtained all the^roof 
desirable, and was convinced of the sbund-

wall behind, who opened a door from behind
and abstracted my letter? If so, the person 
so concealed must have been content to pass 
his life there, as letters, often unexpectedly,, 
as mine was, were put into the shrine at- all 
hours, morning, noon and night. Damodar 
hears, or pretends to hear, a voice, ciairaudi- 
ently, and informs me that his Master (mean
ing K. H.) requests me to be patient. .Next 
evening (17th December), in the presence of 
Blavatsky and friends, including an army 
general, a lawyer and a doctor, on turning 

'round in my seat I find on a ledge behind the 
identical letter which Damodar had placed 
in “the shrine” on the previous day. The 
envelope, to all appearance, has never been 
opened, the address only being altered from 
“Root Hoomi tai Singh” to “W. Brown F. T. 
8.”* On cutting open the envelope I find my 
own latter, and in addition, a letter of eight 
pages, purporting to come from K. H. Now 
it is to be observed that this letter was re
ceived through Madame Blavatsky, that is to 
say, when Blavatsky was in the same build
ing and in the same room. How does this 
letter compare with the letter “materialized” 
into my hand at Lahore, when Blavatsky was 
at the other end of India? The writing is 
the same, and the matter proves its author 
but the author of the Lahore letter also. Tho 
author is neither Col. Olcott, nor Damodar, 
nor Coulomb, nor Madame Blavatsky, he is 
none other than the veritable K. H., the Brah
min Initiate, the author of the beautiful and 
scientific letters in the “Occult World.”

Root Hoomi says:—
“I have told you through Damodar to have 

patience for the fulfilment of your desire. 
From this vou ought to understand that it 
cannot be complied with, for various reasons. 
First of all it would be a great injustice to 
Mr. Sinnett, who after three years* devoted 
work for the Society, loyalty to myself and to 
the cause begged for a personal interview 
and—-was refused. Then I have left Mysore 
a week ago and where I am you cannot come 
since I am on my journey and will cross over 
at the end of my travels to China and thence 
home. On your last tour you have been giv
en so many chances for various reasons. We 
do not do so much [or so little, if you prefer] 
even for our chelae until they reach a cer
tain stage of development necessitating no 
more use and abuse of power to communicate 
with them. If an Eastern, especially a Hin
du, had even half a glimpse but once of what 
you had he would have considered himself 
blessed the whole of his life. Your present 
request mainly rests upon the complaint 
that you are not able to write with a full 
heart, although perfectly convinced yourself, 
so as to leave no room in the minds of your

ness of the Theosophical teaching.
It only remains to add that I left In Ha 

■about the same’ time as Mr. Hodgson, the in- 
vestigator^from the English Psychical Re
search Society. I believe Mr. Hodgson to be 
quite sincere in the report which he prepared 
regarding the phenomen&Mjf the Theosophi
cal Society, but am sorry that, by his incom
petence for dealing with occult and psychic 
subjects (probablyarising from a materialis
tic training), he has totally misled, a very im
portant body of thinkers.

Fer tho BellitlO'PhUosophieal Journal
A Seance with Home*

I send you an account of a stance which 
testifies to the continuation of our identity 
after death. It took place at Genova, Swit
zerland, in 1876, with William L----------- -,

* It Is worthy of note that K. H. omits my second Ini
tial. T. My middle name, Tournay, was assumed in my 
twenty-first year. I had not communicated this fact to 
any one in India.

the celebrated painter. There were present 
seven persons, all strangers to each other, 
and all having made the acquaintance of Mr. 
D. D. Home the day before. They were seat
ed around a large table on which we touched 
our hands. In an instant a vibration was 
felt by all; even before our hands touched, 
the spirit instantly struck five blows on, the 
table for the alphabet which Mr. Home placed 
at their service for spelling. Then leaving 
the table, the blows were struck on the knees 
of Mme. P., but so rapidly that it, to her, was 
impossible to note theTetters. I copy verba
tim a letter reciting the incidents of the st
ance and written by Mme. P.

“ There were two influences in opposition, 
each one trying to express themselves. Mr. 
Home asked them to rap more slowly, and on 
the table, which, being accomplished, he put 
this question: ‘Will you answer on the accor
dion?’ Instantly the instrument was placed 
on the table by its own movement, and ren
dered three clear sounds to express the affirm
ative. The rest of the evening the answers 
to our questions were given by blows struck 
on the wood of the instrument. I put my 
hand under the table and asked the spirits 
to touch me; the five fingers were touched, 
one after the other, and a warm hand came 
and placed itself in tbe palm of my hand. I 
folded the fingers in mine with gentleness, 
and pressed them, but the hand rested tran
quilly in mine for the space of some min
utes. Then I could find it no more. It did 
not go ail at once, and it did not diminish 
gradually in oblivion.

“Since then I have more than once experi
enced the same strange attachment when I 
have accompanied Mr. Home, when the con
ditions and people about us have been good. 
They cannot have success if they'do not em
ploy less of the mechanical and artificial. Mr. 
Home in obedience to the rape, took the in
strument in his hand, in such a manner as

are cleverly combined frauds in which the 
medium personates the supposititious ma
terialized spirits either with or without the 
aid of confederates. These point to the long 
array of instances where these alleged ma
terializations have been exposed by some 
grabbing the alleged spirit and finding it 
very palpable flesh and blood. On the other 
hand the great body of believers in spiritual
istic phenomena accept materialization as a 
reality,-and notwithstanding the outrageous, 
frauds and humbugs that are perpetrated by 
the credulous in its name, have evidence that 
they consider sufficient to demonstrate the 
fact that spirits can and do, under proper 
conditions, manifest themselves in visible 
and more or less material forms. Outside of 
both classes are those students of

OCCULT PHENOMENA, 
who, without accepting the conclusions of 
the Spiritualists as to what these forms act
ually are and who have a theory of their own 
about them, have had that experience with 
them which leaves no room for any doubt 
whatever that the manifestations are real, 
that the forms do appear, coming out of the 
invisible and returning thence again. In 
this connection the experience of a well- 
known traveling man of this city with these 
apparitions, upon a recent occasion, as nar
rated to the writer, may be interesting. The 
phenomena were witnessed by him, together 
with others, in the Continental Hotel of Buf
falo a few weeks ago, the medium being a 
lady from the East, an old and intimate ac
quaintance of the proprietor of the hotel and 
his wife and stopping on a visit with the 
family.

WHERE THE GHOSTS WERE SEEN.
The seance was hild in one of the rooms of 

.the hotel. There wm; no cabinet, such as Is 
usually employed in these manifestations, 
but a string was stretched across one corner 
of the room and a white quilt hung over it. 
Behind this curtain a chair was placed. Be
yond this there was nothing but the bare 
wall of the room, without door, window or 
any opening. This arrangement was made 
by guests of the hotel, and obviously in ac
counting for the phenomena that followed 
no theory of confederates, trap doors, closets, 
or hidden paraphernalia will answer. The 
fifteen or twenty people who witnessed the 
phenomena, nearly all being skeptical in re
gard to the reality of such things, are one 
and all absolutely certain that nobody went 
behind the curtain except the woman who 
officiated as the medium, and that she had 
with her nothing except the clothes she wore. 
What came out from behind the curtain will 
appear in what follows. . *

WHO SAW THEM.
The company that witnessed these mani

festations was made’up of the proprietor of 
the hotel and his wife, a number of traveling ! 
men stopping at the hotel and a few guests 
and others specially invited. There were 
fifteen in all. They sat in a semi-circle about 
the curtained corner of the room, between 
the corner and the door, which was locked, 
and one of the company had the key in his 
pocket. The medium, a large and rather 
heavy woman about forty-five years of age, 
clad wholly in dark clothing, went behind 
the curtain and sat in the chair. Each mem
ber of the circle went up to the curtain and, 
looking behind it, saw. nothing there but an

"He says he thinks you ought to know Mm. 
Re will materialize so you can see him.”’ 
With that the form of a mas came out from 
behind the curtain, the little' girl remaining' 
outside at Ilie same time. Mr. E. asked the- 

■form to come closer and it did so, extending 
its baud.

“I took the hand,” says Mr. E., “and locked 
close at the face, recognizing it at cnee. It 
was an old friend of mine that I had known 
in this city, where he was connected with a 
daily newspaper. I said in amazement: ‘It 
Is Jack H——

“ ‘You know me, then, Dick,’ spoke the form 
before me, calling me by my name, which I 
am sure the medium did not know.

" T think I do,’ I said, ‘buf if that is indeed 
my old friend Jack H----  tell me something 
that only you and I know of and I will be
lieve.’

“ T can do that,* he answered. ‘You re
member that you and I were on the steamer 
ten years ago crossing the lake from Detroit 
to Cleveland when a big storm came up and 
we thought we were going to be wrecked ?’ I • 
had forgotten all about the circumstance 
and had not thought of it for years; but I re
membered it then, and said so.

“ ‘We were in our berth in a stateroom, 
were we not?’.

“I acknowledged that this was sp.
“ ‘When we thought the boat was going to 

sink we got up and I seized the only life pre
server in the stateroom and rushed up on 
deck, you after me shouting to me to let yos 
have the life preserver?’ 4

“I remembered that also.
‘“Do you remember what I said?’
“No. I could not recall that.
“ ‘I can tell yon.’ I said, TH let you have 

it when I am done with it. Can you re
member now?’

“I remembered. Those were the very words. 
I had forgotten them. I had not thought of 
the circumstance for years; yet here comes a 
shadow from the land of shadows, claiming 
to be my friend who died, and who brought 
with it the form, the features, the voice of 
that friend, telling me of something that 
only my friend and I knew and something 
that ! had-forgotten myself. Was it not mv 
friend? Was it not what it pretended to be ? 
If not that, then what was it? If it did not 
come from the invisible world, bringing with 
it the conscious individuality.of that friend 
of mine, whence was it?”

Whence indeed? It is easy to sweep all 
this aside and say that it is all humbug, 
fraud and delusion, but those who dispose of 
it'that way only confess that they do not 
know what they talk about. But our travel
ing man was destined to be surprised again 
that evening.

THE FORGOTTEN SONG.
The form of a young girl came ont and 

came up to where Mr. E. was. sitting and was 
recognized by him. Years before they had 
been intimate friends and each was accus
tomed to call the other by a pet name known 
to themselves only. His astonishment may 
be Imagined when the form called him by 
this name, which he is sure no living person 
upon the earth knows. But that was not all. 
The girl form said: “You still doubt, don’t 
you, Dick, that it is indeed I? Well, I’ll 
show you so you will not doubt. You know 
we sang together in the choir at the old 
church in C—-, don’t you?”

It was so. Years gone by this was so.
“We had a song we used to sing together, 

don’t you mind ?”
And that was so; too.
“Well I’ll sing it for yon”
The form, spirit, whatever it was or whence* 

in a voice of pure and unearthly sweetness, 
sang from first to last that half-forgotten 
song. If that was not the spirit of the girl 
with whom this roan had sung this song 
years before, what was it and who else could 
have known of that song?

“Are you happy?” asked E——» framing 
almost unconsciously the question that comes 
first in our minds when we think of those 
from whom death has separated ns.

“In space, in tiro# no more, but the same
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always eternally "answered the form a« it 
faded into empty air and was gone.

Eacts are stubborn things. Mo may a?- 
count for the facts as wv; may but thost are 
facts.*

I The leading article by Helen Campbell, llEWAtiXOTIYATBAACE. j 
tt Sfi.««tflm* «-w «»™<s- s«™«**:

' an Old Man’s Death. s
John K, Fowler, an old steamboat man who was | 

known from the source to the month of tte Dliio,

Woman am# tte JIwttoM
•BY HESTER Mi POOLE.
(103 West 29th Street, New York.]

! *s There are a few, who see in the present 
• movement toward co-operation, the downfall 
I of competition, the rescue of the wage-work- 
i er from enforced poverty, the only hope of a 
I peaceful progress toward the better day for 
‘ which we work and wait. Every successful 
i co-operative enterprise, no matter on how 
• small a scale, is one more step toward the edu- 
j cation of the worker and away from anarchy 
! and its horrors, and this conviction must bo

FAITH.
Eoin would I hold my lamp of life aloft, 

Like yonder tower built high atavo » rcaf;
Steadfast, though tempests rave or winds blow 

soft,
Clear, though the sky fcabe in tears o£ grief.

For darkness passes storms shall not abide, 
A little patience, and the fog Is passed;;

. After the sorrow of tte ebbing tide, , ■:
’ffeean^EgfloodrstoEBsia joy attest.: ?

Tte night te long, and pain weighs heavily, 
Bat-God will hold His world above despair;. 

' Look to. the East, where up the incid'"sky _
Tte moraing climbsl The day shall yet be fair!

. ~-CeUaTt^^^ .
• ■ ' FROM MANX SOURCES. • .

■ The eensna of England and Wales records 
?MW women, as wace-earners. ’ .

Mra. Huxley, the wife of the.professor, has 
written, a chilft book which her daughter 
.lasilinstrO.-: ?

died Jan. 13th, at Ida home in a little shaaty best, on 
Mtn, between Shelby and Campbell Erects Lt,::s- 
vi'le, Ky. The circumstances surrounding his dents 
were veiy remarkable. Abaut two weeks ago Mr. ' 
Fowler became ill and daily grew worse. Saturday 
niuming Mr. Fowler arose from his bed, and, 
kneeling down offered up a fervent prayer that Eds 
life might be spared a little longer. While iu this 
position he was ailiieted with paralysis,’ and his wife

tVtRV

5POO
WARRANTS

* M««lpS 
SINT FC^ 
i WAST£ ; 
SSOrtTfO j

M$T£
'* XS-

y
W

EUREKA SILK W.. Cliieai»o, Hithe spur to every one whose faith in human- ........        r....„u_______
ity is strong, and who seeks to make men • lifted him back into ted. On Sunday he felt that 
know that only in mutual helpfulness and - death was approaching. Recalled his wife to him ^ 
mutual understanding can progress remain ; and sa;d he fek that he was aaout to tc-ave tms i:t<-iisnS siikM. a;i ® w:Acjaro i“^ risible" 1 eatih, perhaps for a enort uibc ana maybe rorever. .

have Hewas incliaed to believe, Lowe**-, that it would -it Ison.} wumcninac wjLdv<, . d8,B1 b0 a {l£t aed ffi:ido wifc py^-^;
this column, fast, women are human beings.. jbp^ jn c?lS0 ^ Be|BHj t0 die, she would keep his j 
and went raises the worker is what wo want; । body for three days before making the fact known.

A full asvnirx?at or aisie as well 3’ tte pfl-eratcC Eu-
-X W'ka Knittiiis Silks, Filoselle,and Was?)
eetoiw. For aaio Ly afl leihng dealers^

CUREtheDEAF

1 whatever affects one sex, affects the other, 
thouglr on© may endure greater. suffering 
than the other. '

No'doutt the day is not far distant, when 
women workers will unite in industries, for 
instance in laundry work, shirt-making, 
dress-making, fruit and vegetable canning, 

fin fact, all manner of woman’s work. Train
ing in business; methods and a development 
in lorganizing aud executive ability must 
come first. This little quarterly defines the

5 body for three days before making the feet known. 
< At tho end of that time, if ha® sot recover ean-
Isesujnf:3, ho would certainly bo dead. At 19 

o’clock Monday night he kissed her affeetioEriPiy, 
and fell back upon tte bed a corpse, lira. Fowler 
then undressed and retired to sleep as usual. The 
next day she spent in prayer and ia communion with 
the spirits. On Wednesday night she again lay ■ 
down to sleep beside the dead body of her husband. 
When Wednesday morning ma she sent for Dr. 
Newman and Coroner Miter, who examined and 
pronounced the man dead. Not satisfied, she seat
fcra M:p. a medium, who called up his

CRM VINES,

jEIH:1-^ 8^31

is sgAEH5 anil । eiform is? H^ik r? O>j ratrnsi

FREEa A

■uKrpiag with the Ecath open is tlie bane of 
Mlkon?. A w;y largo percentage of all 

j Throat troubles are caused from .this anta-
I. taate habit, and all throat troubles are as;- 
' ' PTCivatcsl by ft. Can the habit he bvatei:?

: Yes, at ©nee. :Send4foi’ our ©ircute^ 
Qiite iato this new theory of cause and cure.

; 7heii yea will know what caafes U<ic& 
j . vacami—the various forms of -Sore Mreat- 

Bronchitls—and most forma' of ^leOitna ■ -anil 
Coii-3Ui.liit;on, ete. •Knowing- this you Vil!

I . understenawhyallyourinetlioineBhavefaile.ti9 
and enable you to choose wisely your remedy.

■ It will cost you but little to investigate this, 
and but little more to prove it.

FISHER’S
MOITH-BKEATHIVG

INHIBITOR.

Miss Frank Chanflier, a Coldwater lady, j 
has invented, several surgical instruments.

There are'forty-eight women ia Dakota-1 
Molding the-poBition of bank cashiers. -

principles of co-operation, gives the declara
tion of principles, aud names of sw of the 
co-operative societies that are ia a prosper
ous and flourishing condition.

spirit from the “unseen world.” Mr. Fowler said 
that he i^deaa; the pleasures cf the hereafter 
were sa-great that he had uo desire to return; that 
they might busy bis body and be would wait pa- 
tieafly until his dear wife joined Mm.—&,

AE "ari^:6 -,oK iicnl new. Largos: ufonk in Amer- 
;C3, uh’^^S?*^'iJ -vl0:fL free. Add^r., 

MLAS UILM^, Athnsic. hwa*

Rif* n^^PD TaiEZiAJueedirai.wo bim vrrEtHe v.;u cjvc-Awav 
?rlf-t\ rr tfsr.;? t# ^hjnty.'fr.eui:;. .<» Il >o;,*uan5 
one yoitrnnme, 1*. O.^ud orrufe- *
at oirv. The National Oo»e os n*y

WiwiiTYoin-^®
VraJirauxn er-’rlc.vnjost fo reprint vs ir. every 
county. Salary $75 per memth* and eL'-tcnf^. or n 
ec'cir.r -ujh «n t-ah'j if p»-.<eitv«i. GujjdjLfcvfe* 
ono {^‘1 j-^viJaih Free.

bAANDADD SlLySiiWiiS CO,, &JSTON, Z2Af-S,

Mias. Jfllia Pease, a V»at graduate/ and.
daughter of ths late E2;Governor Pease, has t „ _
charge of six^theasand acres of land in Tex-, operative stores, and are really valuable, 
.ns. . ; Some of the best thinkers and most practical

The New England Conservatory of Music j minds in the country have been engaged in 
!n Boston, teaches “ tailing ” as a science to 1 the compilation. We shall look with intor- 
yonug women. They are found to be partie-' est at the development of the co-operative 
nlarlv fitted for it. This is a new business principles of “ mutual helpfulness ” to be 
for women. ', put into substantial £ofm by women daring

Miss Isabella V. Waldo has returned from th6 next two years.
tho city of Mexico, where she has been paint-1 
ing types of Mexican life and character dur
ing the past year. Several of them were recent
ly shown in the drawing rooms of Mrs. Chief 
Justice Waite, in Washington, and were 
greatly admired. Previous to going to Mex
ico, M sss Waldo studied for five years in Paris.

The Sociologie Society also publish rales -’ , <
for the. establishment of retail co-operative h^ w QttaMy-Si»wfl »©<«&’«. 
stores, which can bo had for three coats, by j *
swtaStaKTrSM;?»! '^'^’»“!™«-4«■' 
bw ?* Willingly, Vt. _ inc..e fuaj «ie Cum । Ktecateis tetees to tte answer he gets wte2 lie ; 
piled from the experience of suetessfu^co- ' solicits subseritera for tte dear old josasik Just'

before I read this, I had made the remark to my : 
(laughters tbat this week’s Jovsnaz. pays for 020 ।

matual helpfulness” to bo
put into substantial fofm by women daring

year’s subseriptioa. If any one tlwuld tell me tew ; 
ntueb, or rather tew large a paper he eculd get far • 
half the amount the Journal costs, I should tell | 
him very, quietly that wo are net after quantity hut * 
quality. We al! know that skim-milk sells cheaper । 
than cream.

Mrs. Clara S. Hays and Miss Nellie E. Raw- 
son have received the degree of Master of *

I have only known of spirit-return for two years. 
Avery dear sister,’who passed to spirit-life with tho 
premiss to come back if she could, which we 
thought at that time impossible, fulfilled ter 
premise: and my knowledge of Spiritualism dates 

,, • v. hom that time. I can now converse with ttelion to historical knowledge is tiig Doves of J Spirit-world every day.
tho French devolution, by Henry Bacon. Sa-1 I had a long "communicatiou from Thomas R.; 
rah Orne Jowett contributes a long Christ- \ Hazard three days before the news reacted this ! 
mas story. A notable feature of this num- I place cf his death. , . - ■
?e£ b.“W WUgieHOW HWUUUIG WHICH xa , nnH?n 5^,,™ ,™%innfhhxr wrhininrrM Rninh^l.

January Magazines Received.

Wideawake. (Boston.) A quaint eontribn-

£® have received the degree of Master of "e* 13 “iU .^uHv°/iU” “l"^^ V , , ! public-leefnre 02 anvtbiB" certaiDiDF to Sokitsal- 
Domestic Economy (M. D. E.) from the Iowa ; fully illustrated .by drawing^ and photo- j jgfn. What little I know ot Us teachings I have *a j *—„Agricultural College, having completed the ? graphs. Successful Women is a series of bio- 
post-graduate course of study in its School i graphics. There are two articles written 
of Domestic Economy. They are the only ighout the Givi! war, and one about fairies, 
college graduates in the United States who ; The serials are excellent and the poems are 
hold diplomas entitling them to the degree ; up to the general standard. There are some 
of M. D, E. • ’ delightful bits of humorous verse, and with

learned from spirits in my own home, and from

CANCER < ::rc:! vltkoS 
Ilse -.v-c* <if Iinife. 

l’au:;>hl«t or. 
trpassKit cans

fall. I*U^D) M. W., Aurora, Kanet

Warnuitvil eholeni proof.
L’l'nwvv inwtifn‘,1 IVitic: let

i!i:n Creuitries, 3 weighed 
2800 lb*. Send fs»r<!e:-erip- 
Lon and price of these ftrra-

Ohio Improved (teters^M^ 
Warranted cholera proof. 'X^
L\i7«n>x prn’»t6L Wins Is: f^\\ 
prises in the States am! For- uirrn I’linittrinn *> umicvlir^I ’’*"«*. '^

A,S:ea 
to., IIP

u3s fcira, a’.su fowls. Tin ‘ 
f., B. SILVER 40., Cleveland. O.tSX 

Send for facts and mention this paper,

TITI I Tn IT Tin Ci Its causes, asd a new and Sus 11 L A L HI 11 V V r' sf,:1 ®vnc a: you? ewa Illi lltllutl \\ buran, by one who was Oea! II I 111 I lllillll twweislt yearn: IL’stc:!X1JJMM1 j; most of the notedspccir.i- 
i,tts without benefit. Cured Mavelf in 3 months, ad sines 
then hundreds of others Full pirtlc data sent on applica
tion. T. S. PAGE No. 41 West 31st St.. New York City.

Do You Snore?
The e»e, who not only suffers personally, 

but becomes. a general 'disturber, is a mouth- 
breather, and. nothing but closing the- moujh ■ 
diiriar sleep, and forcing into use the nattrr.1 
Iceatainf’organs, will reteerc him anil abate 
the nuisance. With tte above device you can’t 
snore. The mouth-breathing Inhibitor is seEt 
postpaid to any address on receipt of S-ibSb. 
Cur circular sent free. Address PRAIRIE 
CITY S6VEMT CO., 43 Randolph St.;

: Chicago, III.

The Meal Hair Curler.

The drug business is beginning to attract 
the attention of women. Aa account was 
recently published of tho success of a New Or
leans woman in this line, and Miss Sarah A. 
Troy of New Haven, has just passed a brilliant 
examination before tho Connecticut Phar- 
maeoutieal Commission.

Of the 2,700,000 women engaged in various 
occupations in this country, 593,000 are en
gaged in agriculture, 632,000 in manufac
ture. 252,000 aro milliners, and 52,000 are 
tailors. There are 2,473 female surgeons as 
against 525 ten years ago, 75 lawyers as 
against 7, and Wo clergymen as against 66. :

Miss Martin and Miss Ingalsbe of San Fran
cisco, under the firm name of Martin & In
galsbe, announce their readiness to under
take household decoration iu ail its branches, 
aud to fill ordergfor articles employed in this 
field.

the department of The Contributors* and the 
Children, fill many pages ot interesting read-

your excellent paper. May you Eve many years to 
curry on your good work, aud may your subscription 
list double. Mrs. Kate E.' Eagan.

Walla Walla, W.T.
Telephone Prophecy.

’ibe prophet Isaiah, ia the fewest possible words, 
describes the cc-nstruetfee 0* railroads: “Everying. describes tte cc-uatraeteE of railroads:

THE Century Magazine. (New York.) The f volley Ebail be exalted ate every msuEtaiE ate hiil 
Life of Lincoln still grows in interest; the ’ ^^ -“? “^? iOW’ ^ -je c1'!^^ g?4 ^ m?ae 
current part relates to his life in Springfield 
and will be familiar to many. A Sketch of 
George Bancroft will find many readers, it 
being the first authoritative biography yet 
written of a man of the most attractive char
acter and careen Mr. Edward Atkinson con
tributes The Relative Strength and Weak
ness of Nations; In Comets and Meteors the 
author gathers up the most recent scientific 
knowledge of liis subject; the paper on French 
Sculptors deals with Saint-Mareeaux, Mercie 
and Falguiere. Henry James gives his im
pression of Coquelin, the French -Actor. • la 
addition to the above there are serials, poems, 
illustrations, and also the war series.

:• straight- and the rough places plair. And the glory 
of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see 
it together.” ■ ' .

The prophet Habakkuk ia tho fewest words pos
sible describes the telephone. 'Tor the stone shall I 
eiy ont of the wall, and the beam oat cf tbe timber ' 
shall answer it”—Second chapter 11 th versa; lift - 
verse: “lor tho earth shall ha filled with tho r
knowledge of the glory ot the Lia, as the waters | 
eaver the sea.” Both ot thesa prophesies are b;a- j 
ted ia a class -of dispenaatiousl praheeies, easily 
identified. ° •

Pew who see men asking questions aud iwiviag 
answers from the solid wall, with its Kilo month-
piece, eaa doubt what the prophet had in his inite 
when he wrote these words.—Zferifo;’^ Sa?.’,

New Books* Received,

i^X Crown SEEPS
,Aie FINEST Cur alt ehmeal 
! Salzers Pansies 

3 lend the world a:: c:zam>ite col* 
\ dings and marvelous s^o;pon- 
.tainmjr VW giant iurtii often 
! nuwairinpr 4 in, in diameter! 
? f^Sond I'.?, far catalog* and net 
free iCir. elegant Fam-y Seed. 
Ruses and Plants by tho IWjXjCI

JOHN A. SALZER, 
La Crosse. Wisconsin.

RUPTURE
, the astounding reduction for DR.
J. A. SlihRMAN'B Famous Home treatment, the onlv 
Known guarantee comfortand cure without cpcration 
cr ninuranco from labor! No bteel or iron bands, i'er- 
Ie?t retention night and day, no chafing, suited to el! 
URC J- Siow $IO only. Send for circular of tnearurc- 
bcii.j, instructions and proofs. Get cured at heno and 
ba happy, ciliceSM Broadway, New York.

NO MORE ROVNIJ SHOULDERS! 
KNK'KIiltUfil’KER 
SIKirLOER BRACE 

bi:d s^pcidf? C:>E- 
bil.etk ES;i-.;k:s tire 
fin ;-*, criiiute rs- f 
t.-teten, prevents ,1 
iciiuii S:i<>r.:d« r;i. A; 
j; ..ict ^:::ri l-> 
p'.ib :'feri.-.il.eA So

...— like ail ofinTa. All
sizes for Men, Worai-i, 51 -vs, en.l Giri?. Cl:e>ipe:-t ana 
Gjiy lii-liable Saouider Br;:-.e, H:!d bv Dr:i"(-Ms anti 
&‘i? ral St'm ?, or sent po-to-jiil ci; receipt'of i] per : 
pa;;-, plain and te;:r<-;!, or f l.ru Kllt-facetl, S»Et'cii?-t 
moawire around ttn ?::>dy. Address MKYEBBOCS.
ER BRACE CO., Easton, Pa, N, A. Johnson, Prop’r. I

A

o-h-fw the Erfi-nei ”3 htir-sis: . 
1 1. The hair Is wound around® 
the outside shell v.k:-e eald.a-1 
voiding any clanger of burning 
the hands. ■

1;. It will not scorch the teir.
11. The heated iron mt being 

br.-uwht into direct contact with 
the hair, it will not black tae 
hair, face <>r finger.".

•5- It does the work perfectly. 1 
Any ladv.afteraslngle trial,will j 
.use no ether. I

ANew Device for Curling 
and Frizzing the Hair. I

। J Hikind to Sw.-rf/le ti.e Ohl .Vcf?;- f

Ob

iPifee, el, 1# 50s.| I Theprevcnir.gityic of wcar-l sng th;- tiairraa^Atbi-iartlel.-iiifl 
treat clrtstaici, ^pu agents are! 
mitiierlrcg a schi-n ter-w-t Ly 1 
iEtr.-clueir.-.-it. ^riliwa.-ests1" 
terms.

PRAIRIE CITI NOVELTV CO.,
45 Randolph-St, Chicago, IU,

THE FIRST VOTE.
Woman Suffrage Societies have been great

ly agitated by the first vote cast by a woman 
in November last, Mrs. Lucy S. Barbour of 
Alfred, Allegany co., N. 1'., was the pioneer. 
She has been indicted by the grand jury for 
fraudulent voting, and her case will come to 
trial in due season.

With such an act the writer has little sym
pathy. When women can fairly and square
ly take the duties and privileges that belong 
to citizens, all good women will accept the 

.responsibility and rejoice at their power to 
further the best interests of society. .But it- 
must be done legally and squarely/dr not 
at all. Yet Mrs. Barbour has received con- 
6refutations from many sources. Orlando

. Potter, one of the foremost men of New 
York, writes his congratulations for her per
sistence in claiming the right to vote, and 
closes in these words: “ I have long been of 
the opinion that the most important thing 
for the interests of our State and country, 

’ is that the homes of the country should vote 
and that candidates should be selected and 
their fitness discussed and determined upon 
at the fireside in the domestic circle. When 
this is done, the country will be no longer 
represented by bad men, our liberties will be 
safe and civilization itself will find in this 
its best security for advancement.”’

WOMAN IN CO-OPERATION.
The editor of this column, without the least 

assumption of expert knowledge upon the 
matter, believes that co-operative industries 
and profit-sharing by workers, will one day 
solve the problem of suffering among poor 
working-women.

■ It is needless to say that she has no sym
pathy with that anarchism which has been 
brought to these shores by the ignorant or 
unprincipled. Our people and institutions 
will have none of them. But, speaking for 
herself alone, she believes that changes are 
imminent—changes which can and must be 
worked out for the highest interests of all 
classes and conditions of men and women. 
The hearts of all humane people are stirred 
to their depths by the actual misery of hund
reds of thousands of our sisters. Statistics

The Brooklyn- Magazine. (New York.) I
This number is replete with bright, readable ; We have received from John B. Aiden, New York, 
articles, poems and notes. Ella Wheeler Wil- j the following:
cox adds a poem; Laura 0. Holloway has a t ALDEN’S HANDY ATLAS "OF THE WORLD, 
description of Miss Clevelands home life. ■
A sparkling series of stories and memories 
of Washington Is begun. Rev. T. DeWitt Tal
mage tells a characteristic story; and a class
mate of President Garfield describes the.fu-

of the labor bureau give the plain, cold facts; 
such Investigators as Helen Campbell put 
them into specific forms. With her we enter 
foul tenements, we see the drooping forms, 

’ we hear the tales of cold, hunger, loneliness 
and overwork, such as should drive men mad, 
—or make them sane enough to find some 
way to a better state ot things.

Spiritual philosophy is good for nothing, 
unless it makes us better and wiser. It is a 
failure, unless it inspires us to help others 
to help themselves. It stops short of fulfill
ing its mission, unless it makes this life the 
healthy, sweet, pure and invigorating pre- 
{laration to the next. We have not reached 
t at all, unless it prepares the body and its 

environments to develop the spirit in the 
beat possible manner during its sojourn in 
matter.

Believing in these truths, wholly or in part, 
a band of men and women uniting in a “ So- 
ciologic Society,” have established a small 
quarterly paper, called The Co-Operative 
News of America, with headquarters at Fall 
River, Mass. On the heading are these two 
sayings: '‘Thou shall make thy neighbor’s 
interests identical with thine own,” by Im- 
ogine C. Fates, and “ Always act so that the 
immediate motive of thy will may become a 
universal rule for all intelligent beings,” by 
Kant.

ture President’s college life. Mrs. Beecher 
has a talk upon the manners and language 
of some young women and also on girls as 
housekeepers.

The New Princeton Review. (New York.) 
John A. Fiske writes interestingly of Victor 
Hugo in the January number of this sterling 
magazine, and Professor Calderwood adds 
Philosophy in Britain. The Past and the Fu
ture of the Irish Nation; General McClelland; 
The Extirpation of Criminals, and many 
more articles of importance, complete a most 
interesting number.

The Forum. (New York.) Contents: Na
tional Divorce Legislation; Unsolved Prob
lems in Woman Suffrage; How I was educa
ted; The Religion of a Rationalist; Subma
rine Navigation; The Convict System of 
Georgia; Substitute for the Caucus; The Mor
ality of Ministers; Literary Log-rolling; Con
fessions of a Congregationalist; A Letter to 
the People of Philapelphia.

The Platonist. (Osceola, Mo.) To those in
terested in philosophic and mystical litera
ture tliis magazine will be welcome for its 
scope includes Oriental as well as Occidental 
philosophy, philological investigations,trans
lations and interpretations of the later writ
ers and the utterances of gifted and enlight
ened individuals.

The Cosmopolitan. (Rochester, N. Y.) Con
tents: Under the Mistletoe; My Lady Poka- 
hontas; The Cowboys of the Nortwest; A Lit
tle South American; The story of my Escape 
from a Russian Prison; The Young Folks; 
The Household; Ete.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Contents: 
The Great Refusal; The Revival of Learning: 
Man Infinite; An Old Boston Preacher and 
Wit; Has the course of Religion been a Pro
gression or a Degeneration? Editor’s Note 
Book. '

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
Contents: Seven New Governors; The Outer 
and the Inner Man; Familiar talks with our 
Young readers; Colorado Canyons; Evolution 
and Religion; A dangerous Drug; Editorial 
-Notes. .

The Herald op Health. (New York.) With 
the January number this magazine comes 
out in a new cover and is much improved. 
The articles and notes are timely and sug
gestive. '

Price, 25 cents.
NATURAL LAW IN THE'SPIRITUAL WORLD. 

By Henry Drummond. Price, cloth, 53 cents. ‘
THE HISTORY OF FRANCE. From the earliest 

times to 1818. By M. Guizot and Mme. Guizot De 
Witt. Vol. 2.

ART AND LIFE. A Ruskin Anthology, compiled 
by Wm. Sloane Kennedy. Price, cloth, gilt top, 
$1.00.

• Hood’s Sarsaparilla is made only by G. I. Hood & 
Co. apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. It is prepared with 
the greatest skill and care, under the direction of tbe 
men who originated it. Hence Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
may be depended upon as strictly pure, honest and 
reliable._

Prof. Wiliiam James, of Harvard' College, will 
occupy the first place in The Popular’ Science 
Monthly for February with an unusually readable 
paper on “The Laws of Habit.” A very clear expla
nation, on physiological grounds, of the way in 
which habits come to involve all the functions of 
the organism, growing with its growth, and hard
ening into permanency as- it matures, makes -this 
article invaluable reading for youth and for those 
who have the care of the young.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay 
Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that asimple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment is sent free on- receipt of stamp by A. H. 
Dixon & Son, 305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

Dyspepsia !
Docs not get well ef Itself; it requires careful, 
persistent attention and a remedy tklt trill assist 
nature to throw off the causes and tone up the 
digestive organs till tiiey perform their duties 

■ willingly. Among the agonies experienced by the 
dyspeptic, are distress before or after eating, loss 
of appetite, irregularities of the boweis, wind or 
gas aud pain iu the stomach, licart-lmra^stt 
stomach, etc., causing mental depression, nervous 
irritability and sleeplessness. If you are dis
couraged he of gnsil esseer and try Heed’s Ear. 
snparilla.' It-has cured hundreds, it will cure yen.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by ail druggists, SI; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

— J9° ^le£°!’5_^!?r 
HOW TO'PAINT

The English IllustratedMagazine. (New 
York.) Contents: An Unknown Country; Jac- 
qnetta; By the North Sea; The Daughters of 
George the Third; Undine; A Secret Inheri
tance#

Babyhood. (New York.) Mothers and those 
interested in the care of children will find 
many hints and suggestions in this month’s 
contents. ■

Our Littl® Ones and the Nursery, (Bos
ton.) Short stories and poems with illustra
tions, will please the little ones this month.

Mind in Nature. (Chicago.) This popular 
monthly contains much psychical, medical 
and scientific information.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield, 
Minn.) Interesting articles will be found in 
this monthly

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Resigned lor the use of the tradesman. Mechanic, Men 

chant and farmer, and to guide the professional Painter. 
Containing a plain common-sense statement of the methods 
employed by painters to produce satisfactory results in Plain 
and fancy Painting of every description, including Gilding, 
Bronslng. Staining, Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Polish
ing, Ksisomlnlng. Paper-Hanging, &c„&e. With formula 
for mixing paint in oil or water, by

LS.6HMB, ’
Price, cloth bound, $1.00; postage 10 cents extra.
Ver sale, wMeidexadrMlvtMSttisiO-HnimsI' 

(MmiiniKiHmaaaia

, ■««»! jboyjxr# :
■ ■ liri .■

mnninuB.
Pamphlet form, price IS cents.
Mr sale, wholesale sad retail, by the Biueio-Rnumm 

Ob»HiniM BUM, OWeaga-

flAlfn Why not start a business ot your own? We make every reader cf tlse Advance the fUTYTlTH VII till II Brainiest oiler any Krapoiwible House can make you. Hitherto Photography was III 11 I 11XII III ri considered an art requiring years of study anti practice, and very costly apparatus, but | H | IU|T1111 IVI I i aInM cbe introduction of Gelatine Kromirte Process l>rj- Plates, any one I 11 I 1111
MU*l**J having common sense aud a small capital to buy an outfit will bo able to make tlio finest *.JU**I U
------------------Photographs without the aid of a teacher, -either to u.ake mow or merely for amuse.------------ ----------  
merit. Hoys, Young Men and Ladles, cannot engage In a more genteet or profitable business than photography. Hundreds 
wi:i employ you to photo Houses, Landscapes, Residences, family Groups, farm Stock. Churches, Factories, etc. You start 
out tn the morning with a good stock of Dry Plates and Camera in hand, all weighing but a few pounds, approach a resi
dence and the novelty of irwing 3 photag;apher with full equipment appear unexpectedly at the very ijw at once excites 
cariosity; the whole family cannot resht the temptation to have a photograph ot themselves or some favorite article, anti It 
is so "cute” to have it done right at home, no fixing up to do. Every negative is worth ftc-m fl to $10 toyou. Tlie Em
pire Camera is without doubt the most beautiful 1TD1TT and finely executed piece cf mechanism ever offered
to tho public in the shape of a Camera, it Ismado n| ||'||l of Mahogany and is highly polished, with nlekel
trimmings strong and light, combining all the neat H Uy parts that go U making up a fine piece of apparatus.
It makes portraits indoors or out, also landscapes; |l|if| 5x8 Portraits, Cabinets and Cards, The Empire
Equipment comiriete consists of one Bx8 Cam- llJJII era, one Double Dry Plat Holder, one Lense (extra
good), ono Tripod, one handsomely varnished wooden ——------Carrying Case, one complete chemical out-
lit, and one complete Printing Outfit 91 different article*, all boxed for S3O. 810 with order and balance, 
880 C. O. D. If you will send tills advertisement and siiiO In fu:1 before March 1st, 1SS7, wo will place in box one 
Negative Box worthed SO FREE. Do not be deceived by chew PH<no Equtiwieiits. You belter pay a few dollanmcre 
anti obtain something you are not ashamed to 'dneorer before Finite. 80 page book “ How to make photos ” and 5x8 Foi trait 
made by Empire Camera 24 ws. (none free). We could give hundreds of references if necessary, but only have spare ter a 
few. Write and enclose stamp, they will tell you what they think of the Empire Ear.ir,ment: W. E fTumrlno, Akron, Ep

mouth Co., Iowa; ,J. II. Bell, Steel. Belmont Co., Ohio; C. H.Smith, Flint. Michigan; Els er E. T1AT1 Carr, Bynum Hartford Co., Md, Our $25 Magic Lantern, till March 1st, INbT.oniy KIS: Irllll W Cash and C. O. D. SS; if you semi $12 with order will put Ft wIMch in box free H IIK Catalogue anti References for stamp. Address EMJMJtE COBTINti <?<>»♦ I Illi M1 Canal St., NT. Y. 1*. 8*.—liec.sllect our offer in former issue this paper teatled 
* UAl *• Holiday Prewent,” or a i Ifesize Portrait framed worth 851 for SMS, not good alter

Feb. 1st, 1SS7, after tliat date will cast you to 1.
«

ONE CENT PAYS FOR A
Postal Card. Buy one and send to THU 
FREE PRESS CO., Detroit, Mich., for a 
FRISE sample copy of that unrivalled. and

FAMOUS NEWSPAPER
THE WEEKEY DETROIT FREE PRESS. 
By sending TWENTY - FIVE CENTS yon 
can have THE FREE PRESS mailed to any 
address for

FOUR MONTHS on TRIAL

VALLS OF TH* SIOUX BIVSR AT SIOUX FALLS, DAK.—91 HIT,

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

RIOl’X FA MLS occupies the same relation to Dakota** a dUtribuUnz point UiM Oman*, Kanaae City. Denver and 
fit, IW occupy to their respective 9t»tea, It b»a» populate® of 8,000 *od three great aystema o nllroMt—tb« Bnrhub 
ton. Cedar KapUJg* Northern. Chicago it Morthwevtem. *udCIiJoiiio, Milwaukee »t»fl8t. P»ul—tos aiatem of watnvmka 
cm and electric light, ten wholesale bonne*, nnmero-is manufactories, immanae granite quarries and water-power, terrttor 
lai school for mutes. Baptist and Episcopal collects. Hereisacrand opening for wholesale bourse and tactariM to do the 
buatoeaa of the State « Dakota. We have for MUe a lane amtramtf valuable property In Seat nils and ten other oennty 
seats, also a Une, pacing hotel at bargains that will surprise ths purchaser. •urroundlngStoexiaails the finest taming 
country in the world for STOCK AXia «KAH, and m know this nd* has never ailed to gretees a tee crop, fife 
have for sale fifty thousand acres of these tend*, rent Mfr this thrtang Verne maanbets of
ths Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota band and KmltratMiAMocluiaa, eM give HUnTfltAIWOlwAinoi^wte 
S.aAAM.BaUwartoMhteHiMsonsrpfopartr. SendlwrpvnpliMtsaMlatafltnaMito

P^mQB£*ATAT£i«m VMI^ltaMih

l.ru
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— - ~ te--------- ? petted to secure the coasting trade of Mex- 

PUBLISHEO WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO ! jWi

By JOHN O. BUNDY. 
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Owe tetete I yew?............... ^^<^,<

■-• « @ ■months^..... ............$lt9&'
8E® €0®S,' & fes. APMIHEH « SB®, : S

States Postal MoseyrOrder, Espress Company I ba®®®* Bnt_thO eager colonists have much
&r<)7 Crier, acsbtered Letter or Draft on either f to contend with, which it is Me hoped, they । fc p.^ , although “ of somewhat dif- i ulzant of spirit- and matter aud of their rela-

xo?> c? Chieko. ■ may xuny consider beforehand, ihey are to«{S feroat tyiK.g oj thought, they have been • tions; the science of the schools is frasymen-
lOGWtW^CfiSBSaS EBBES or । &

' A!! letterS ini .eommHhiertioao A ' 
teO4 and ail Kmittaw® • wafe payanla 
Ofc BUBB^CliIeago, III. ” V

a Advertising Kates, 59 eent&ier Agate line.
Beading Notice, 40 cents p® line. . . 
fetS&TaaniaS; AteMag Agents,

Bssfe# Stet5 Chicago. All eoBmratettas I Water for all purposes must bo brought in 
-jeMWet&aivertisiBgsh<raiO0a®ress^ | Dipes, thirty miles or more, from the Fuerte

.Entered.-nt- 'the -ipostoffiee in. Chicago, Ill, 
eseoad-class matter.

. great metropolis of the West, to make a jour- j fit comprehension or appreciation of its im- declared in favor of Woman’s Suffrage So
r i, t » I nal equal to his ideal. The course of the I pwtancete Wo can bide-our tim©. for reedgai-, Isay Ne biographers in the interesting Mat®-

—; ^ „_ : ! tastes and habits. Faw or none have had ex- &fc wg always aigajWi K ma(j0 tte tioH> ^ ^ gnF0 to come nnie8a fl10 wg. I ry HW publishing in The Century. _
SMM WAMESa . . | porienee’With Milar conditions, andthey Lgnoiariy study of principles its leading aim gions world lapses ba©k|o materialism. ' ‘ -

. ^&EmsH>mw30meM.Jmn^  ̂ I ®®^ o^abhsh their lines upon a new asia. d .{ grj|jCjgm were auoWabIe, it might be | ................. '”™1 1
fc ™ ?«^» ^ the paper was toe solid, and cold, for

By S3 to to «wtes express^ w «sk«h ®s I the jar and strain of individualities will be M ‘ hag
©ratals. KesaaOpcnffissistewR^ ta oMer communities. In P ./If I S

teamtaKsfelHyffies.mtattesesreaiastan^s^teraLg tj meangtO0nag rimontsmustbek^^ .
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B3@e3'a®a»ea. ' h-W^ that may prove dfeistwms and involve Cyras Buckman- of East PortIaud,..pr0gpn9

mwangea aa« inaivMn?iista wttag asm tte-RB-j waste and friction. . ;| . Sl* ft*™Lwlinmn nmtpqinf 'moat tali- 'Oo^aroe an annual direetory of marked value | .writes: “ Georg© P. Colby has been here with
E,re®>Bitt«swH^^ wastes to ws- stilia there is rometting both putfaitie and « hifl. wiiimaim wafrim*™ andinterest. Over a hundred towns and cities

. ttEgafehtet®aQCfl»^^^ to a@ dream of a better feoejal j Scotland, in most of whieh
. aeBstfsa®3®wie#3. ,-gret that the author-could .not nave been re-1

■ abwwbs letea aafi eaaamimieattoiis will not to 18tat®» a dream whieh must sooper^or later g^^ga froxa. slandering his good fam© by 
the writing. To this Mr. Potter was com
pelled to reply. He did so with the reluct- • 
ance and pain an intimate friend feels for „
one who has by word and action brought on i . .8 ' * p .

Eofel w aaas aad aStessof t&e writer .are re-J be realizes!. It fe the pathos of high hopes,
quirea as agommty of good a®> Rsjeetea mana- g? ..brilliant promise and of.disheartening 
S^rlpta gawijtAs preser?^.^
W^MtosBfflsMijoWiss^Wtoiewest, failures; the inspiration of that inexhausti

ble belief in a simple, loyal, happy idyllie I'Wibhp®® M-wfetes-w stoi to.tte
bum, containing saattes te special attention, the I life, where .selfishness and greed shall be re-

s^&-sai picasa draw, a Mae at«»afc. article-te dueed to their minimum. The great purpose I
*?!!2!l!!!t!^^^ of human, culture,'which, can only'be pb-

®0AW. iu, dasaMay, January go, 1®.'. 1 tatted through establishing life . on a basis 
====:======^^ wisdom .and fraternity, like a magnet

A Cooperative Wwy, ■ j attracts th© great and tender heart Wherever 
SWIM y«SOg~Etav®orta fcto H- wtter Sinaloa will 1* this 

muhtaK Bay •« ^ “ "** >‘ will godown like so mray
«MeM n« tho »A of tte Salt of Cal-1 otter teaufaM and mtimelsjteOteo^ 
itaM a artWJe Coast. H« found it to ^ “ bam tern ate ... W may te, all 
t»fc only E«fc tarter ti<w» Sw®5 ®“*'“™to^“ 
oBd Masstian, infill psar roailstoads, and saw 0 its friends may prove prophetic. At the sfn,|ce30, a,apeE py its list of subscribers, I 
aUMOttoiaKndmtaBositoflereatohtor ^ acr its length'of life. A journal fepnbKsh- .... .. is »
0Bd ei>IH, it *» conld bo «wi in tat and advontnrons shouW proceed w.th dim M w car 8fora,ir(1 „ ^ ^ or ^ Spiritaahem-a general and comprehensive

'. Bess than #o yaarsago tewt abbot seeur-j 
lag the land adjacent to tho toy, with'the I 
intentton of feauding a ewgerativa city ia | 
tte Stats of Sinaloa, Wsiea, and of attract-1
ing Otter fca oS like aims site
listing tho soel of a New Jersey couple fa he- 
half of tte project, tte “Credit Fonder of | 
Sinaloa ” was lannehcd Jia tho public, and |
tho csafcjlistie colony loomed upon tho west
wtafeDB'asepBsiWity. • ___

During th© last eighteen months-a small! -qm gay jB jggg an unkempt, dull-eyed Ion» however free, becomes a sapless trunk
paps? devoted to exploiting fhp project has |.man inown as Peter West, dropped' into the when cut- from its fundamental support in
basil published.. Both th® editors have writ-
ten upon socialistic and reformatory topics, 
and one of them has given to the public,from 
personal’’observation, detailed accounts of 

_ Godin’s Industrial Palaeo, at Guise, Frane©
Through this , and other means, nearly 

5,000 parsons have subscribed, or are repre
sented through tho subscriptions of the heads 
of families, to the Credit Foncior of Sinaloa. 
They have taken up about one-fifth the capi
tal steak, of $1,000,000, in shares of $10.00. 
each. Most of the proposed members are 
from the West, and represent two hundred 
trades and occupations. The Credit Foncier al
lows no middle men, being itself 'sole owner 
and manager ef land and improvements. Each 
colonist deals ■ directly with the. 'State, never 
with a person. These two sentences form an 
epitome of tte socialistic doctrine under 
whieh the organization is made:

“Collective ownership and management 
for public utilities and conveniences.”

“Tho community responsible for the health, 
usefulness, individuality and security of 
each”-

' The. .association intend to “ make. its own 
circulating medium and use it. only as an aid 
to industry,” whi^h will be but little needed, 

. since'.there., are to be neither .servants nor. 
toasters, creditors nor : debtors within the 
corporation. ® proposes, to -have “evolution 
“and not revolution; co-operation and not 
,f competition; -equity and not equality; duty 
“ and not liberty; employment and not char- 
“ ity; eclecticism and not dogma.” Mono- 
gamie marriage is preserved and religious 
belief is respected. ■ .

So far the internal economy. Externally, 
tho city fe to be laid out with wide, inter
secting streets and diagonal avenues, and 
beautified with squares and circles contain
ing flowers, trees and fountains. Houses 
will be built in the Moorish style, as best 
suiting the climate. Domestic animate are 
to be kept outside the city limits, and it fe ex
pected that cable cars will be used for travel.

But the preposed city is only a center of 
operations. The chief director has pur- 
chased 15,000 acres of farming land, situated 
upon the bay at cost of $10,000. The 15,000 
city lots were secured for $25,000, and the 
leader, with the advance guard, is already 
upon the ground, laying out the city arid di
viding the lands preparatory to the expected 
arrival of the bulk of the colonists during 
the ensuing spring. >

It would seem in some respects that the 
site of Topolobampo is all that conld be 
naked. As a harbor, it is only exceeded by 
San Francisco on the Pacific Coast. It Ilea on 
the most direct but possibly not the best line 
from New York, Chicago and St. Lente, to the 
Western coast, and, with ite maritime facili
ties, the projectors of the scheme think it 
promise# unparalleled commerce between 
the East Pacific coast and the island* be-

" I The natural productions of Sinaloa are 
- cereals, tobacco, rice, cotton and sugar cane;

all the fruits, aud, toward the mountains, 
timber of many kinds. Two crops can be 

? raised on the low lauds, and the bay is 
; stocked with fish.
. So much for the advantages of TopoIe-

J Geo. H. Brooks-has left Kansas City,. Mo., 
I anys'BaWfWwfiW^<> where te is to 

deliver a course of lectures.
“ able to do their editorial work together in tary and external, recognizing the sensed m»’ 3 H Duuham write’ that Mro. 2.^3

ESZSbyoStioniwL Mr.Uaderwrod has contributed (dfe^ I Spiritualists of Providence, R.L : :
ST£S Sat taW^dar^^

; Ecitle in a foreign country, under a govern
ment whieh may give them trouble. Com

. P®?to ®™*r , ®3®^ quite equal to the require--any soul of things, or wh»M life of 1

5 ??”1 ’ ; Ms intimate friends intuitively felt that he Of Spiritualism, w4rfefa Uitim-i, re- '
was hampered and restrained, and they re-' ally broad and excellent in seme vital re-

ite- ' « . A, ’ J. 7 ” Joice that he now hag the opportunity in the; spects, seldom speaks, and seems to have ne 
. river. Members of too a»soaa ion are rom erpaJ. metrpnftng of ti^ West fe make a tour- ? fit comprehension or awnreeiation of its im- 
; many sections, carrying with them varied I •

> conquest-and ^feieetion eff Gre^
> statement of its main ideas aud aims for the I ™

its work. IU ^to come, to or end ?X? «X?™ ^^^^
It is foolish to ^^^ .^wlto&t^rftaBait,^^ members ana
are comforted by tho assurance Jiat there xs g fl f . , gn?wU ™ i ^« succeeded in producing independent

J no hiatus., no backward .movement; thatnew 1 muaical tones on a small harp-like string
Mwais will commence when tn© old come . by faying it on a lining table,

f to their end, and carry forward the tegis of | i brings down, the fingers cf two of tho
P?c-3:&1 Afc& by the Parted »?t J60,11 SpaiQ’4501118 m6ro “tended relations of ’ ^^ esrJ aemg ^’^ °~ mo ba?kK

g? Stepkcn A. Douglas, Through the Mcd> | „ f * experiences with Mr. Eglinten and other me- • 4,8 ins ^^it.
Kss^ af Peter West hi 1S03. | V^Q ^^ qut-Uons ofje-i^ yl morality, । ^ aad a letter from ^ Emintt ^ I The Standard is the name ef a paper just

'----- ?e 6^en: Rehg- s dinge.Britten faU o£ the game earnestness * ^“^ ^ He^y George of .New York City.

W*.**^®^^ ( B t ^g
fel future of' co-operative life in Mexico.
Bach, of wisdom would .involve in terrible 

J .rasa hundreds and thousands of the eonfid- 
hngaMinnocent.!- ■ j

.Bemoerats te Meet Woman Snffraga

: Journal office and then into a chair. Mr. 
Jones and the writer were busy as usual and 
left the caller to hfmself. The room was * 
very quiet and work went on for a half-hour 
uninterrupted, when suddenly West began to 
describe a spirit form which he said was 
standing at the side of Mr. Jones. The de
scription was so accurate and life-like that 
the writer at once scribbled " Douglas ” on a 
blotting pad, and waited to see if Mr. Jones 
would recognize the description. He did not 
recall it as fitting any one he had in mind. 
" He stands,” continued West," at your side, 
and in his right hand he holds a scroll on 
whieh I see words.” “ They are,” said West, 
slowly spelling thorn out, “ L e-c o-m-p-t-o n. 
C-o-n-s-t-i-t-u-t-i-o-n. M-i-s-s-o-mr-i C-o-m- 
p-r-o-m-i-s-e.” He then attempted to pro
nounce them but made sad work of it. Mr. 
Jones still failed to recognize the spirit, and 
West persisted: “ He-says he knew you well, 
used to meet you in Washington and else
where and that his name is Stephen A. 
Douglas.” Mr. Jones at once recognized his 
old friend, as he would certainly have done 
sooner had his mind been disengaged from 
his work, and wondered how he could have 
been so dull as not to have recalled the fam
iliar and striking-appearance of the “ Little 
Giant.” Immediately West seemed to pass 
into a state of profound trance; his expres
sion wholly changed, his face lit up with in
telligence, his manner became dignified, and 
in a voice marvellously like Douglas’s he 
went on to talk. To all appearances he was 
under the control of Douglas, and proceeded 
to recall some incidents in his acquaintance 
with Mr. Jones. Then with stillgreater im
pressiveness he began to speak of politics 
and declared that women ought to have the 
ballot but would never secure it under the 
regime of the Republican party. He assert
ed that in time, women would see this and 
that eventually through the active assistance 
of the Democratic party they would be suc
cessful and attain the goal of their long 
struggle. Then followed what appeared to 
be an effort to hold control of West and an 
apology in these words/" You see the trouble 
“ I have to express my ideas through this 
“ poor, illiterate medium, whose brain at its 
“ best is not capable of clear thinking. If
ft

«f

you want pure lake water you must go to 
the lake for it, for after it flows into your 
filthy river and mingles with its slimy 
contents you cannot separate it. This will

’‘illustrate the difficulty! have in giving 
“ you the clear and nnmixed thought of the 
“ Douglas you knew in earth-life?' The in
fluence then receded and in a.few minutes 
West returned to his normal state. So far as 
could be discovered by close observation and 
severe cross-examination, he had never seen 
Douglas, knew little of his history and had 
do knowledge of any acquaintance between 
him and those present.

- The Last Issue of the Index.

The issue of December 30th of the Index, 
was its final number. It had a varied exist
ence, not unlike that of moat reformatory 
journals. While in the West it waa the organ 
of E. E. Abbot/and when rescued by the trus
tees from threatened financial wreck, and at 
length removed to Boston, it became the me
dium for the best thinkers of the vanguard 
of Free Religionists. B. F. Underwood be
came associate editor in 18S1, with Wm. J.

j Potter. It was a union by difference, yet as

agreat antagonism. Sincerely, dispassion- { ^“'“^ istaeo dstory-tho long j cated by the fact that as life two meetings 
atSy he applies the caustic and scalpel, ana “J f ? ??r ° fW" “ S“* M® r8“* 4 ^ ^^ aflm’

j roMl,.ui8aster, tnunsph*. on the whole, encour- @ion were S1S7—representing-.ntaeteen-hun-when he closes, the admirers of Mr. Abbot— j . - <
and they aro many- lno more rogrot that ho l”S*. Z1^, ^? ™“ °F 
forced tha subject before tho public. It is a i E'.»I ta i ini, n h ^"‘‘ 
, . , a • 4 , n f breaking down of prejudice. There is lessbad ending cf. a great project, for if the Free ..... - , j , ” . .s h 7 F 4 . ’ ., gain in public efforts,yet so many placesre-Rehgionr.rs cannot support a paper so ably ® „, . । < t port fair audiences to hear good speeches andand faultlessly edited, what hope can any L„nnn _ A t, . ;

fMO flight traiieo discourses, that our transatlantic co-;other free thought journal have of a sustain-
ed • xistence?

Yet we must not measure the value of the

the dearest hopes and highest aspirations of
the human soul, the blessed assurance of im
mortal life. Agnosticism, with its constant
ly repeated assertion that it does not know, 
has not the assurance to affirm that the mys
tic realm of the hereafter cannot bo known, 
will not be known even before the day ends. 
The hope of this may be an intangible ghost 
in the shadow of its pride, blit, that poor 
ghost is its only life, and its single hold on 
the hearts of men.

The Index will come to its readers no 
more, bnt it has sown wide the good seed, 
and trained an-’army of thinkers. It has 
done pioneer work, and made the labor of 
those who follow less difficult.

“An Unexpected Witness/.”

Is what the Christian Union, calls Mr.
Huxley, that eminent scientist having clear
ly declared that there is a consciousness 
deeper than the senses, and that certain mat
ters of moment can be verified by that inner 
sense. This seems to the editor "quite con- 
“elusive of the fallacy of the philosophy 
“ which puts aside as unverifiable everything 
“ which the senses cannot verify.” In an ar- 
ticle on "Science and Morals" in the “Fort
nightly,” Huxley says:

I may venture to admire the clear and vigorous En
glish in which Mr. Lilly embodies his views; but the 
source ot that admiration does not lie in anything which 
my live senses enable me to discover In the pages of his 
article, and of which an orang-outang might be just as 
acutely sensible. No, it lies in an appreciation ot liter
ary form and logical structure, by esthetic and Intel
lectual faculties which are not senses, and which are 
not unfrequently wanting where the senses are In full 
vigor. My poor relative may beat me In the matter of 
sensation; but I am quite confident that, when style 
and syllogisms are to be dealt with, he Is nowhere.

Ti;is surely admits something finer than 
our outward senses and something which 
can verify things which those senses are too 
limited and imperfect to judge of, or even 
know. Our inductive scientist sneers at any 
proofs of anything save what is tangible to 
our external senses, and this logically leads 
to atheism/to materialism and to a repudia
tion of the possibility of immortality. The 
methods and statements of Huxley have been 
in this materialistic line, but he must find 
it narrow and inadequate, good so far as it 
goes, but not equal to the discovery of all 
truth. What is called consciousness might 
better be called intuition—the soul’s power 
to know and to see. This consciousness- the 
Christian Union thinks “affords an adequate 
“ basis, if not for all orthodox theology, at 
“ least for all Christian experience* The 
word Christian in so broad a sense one might 
agree with, yet human experience is better, 
for these discoveries of spiritual truths reach 
wider than the Christian pulse, and farther 
back than the Christian era.

The Christian Union says:
Immortality to notsconehartou deduced by prooeM- 

es of argumentation. I am oouaefona tkat there I* 
something in me more than brain or wrwLMMMCblnc 
not subject to brain and mm deour. something as 
strong and vigorous as ever whm tbebratn to wearied 
and demands repose. And if my neighbor has no ranii

the French Christian said to his »t!e friend, after 
listening to an argumeMt against immortality: “Proba
bly you are right; probably you are not immortal- -but I 
am.”

This fe well said. The spiritual philoso
phy recognizes man’s inner life, and illus
trates it by clairvoyance and kindred facul
ties. As to his immortality, while agreeing 
with the statement just quoted, the Spiritu
alist verifies this consciousness aud responds 
to this voice within by facts tangible to the 
senses and iu accord with so-called scientific 
methods. Spiritual science is inclusive, rec
ognizing both the soul and the senses, cog-

An English Spiritualist Directory,
James Barns, the indefatigable and earnest people-. He will make converts wherever h©

some society or company of working Spiritu
alists exists, send in brief reports of thoir 
condition, filling several pages and giving a 
general view and idea of what is doing all

workers may well take heart of grace. There ; 
! is as much devoted earnestness there as here.
and of this we are glad for their sakes.

On the opening pages arethe Institutes of

and strength whieh made her so many I ® will be devoted to questions that not only
friends in this country. On the last page is 
a quite full directory of meetings in London 
and the provincial districts.

Mr. Burns deserves praise, for his work, 
Which must have cost him much labor. The 
encouraging thing really is that there is so 
much to report—so many persons and places 
alive with spiritual light. It would appear 
that in Great Britain, as here. Spiritualism 
has come to stay. This is true the world 
over.. It is no fleeting excitement, but a 
great-truth, to hold on its way and gain as 
the years roll on, What the form of this 
growth is to be is not clear, but the fact is 
more than the form, and every day there is’ 
need and room for every true Spiritualist to 
put hand and heart to the good work as do 
our English friends of the Medium and Day
break. ■

Sunday Newspapers

To the great class of hardworking men of 
the large cities, and of the country, the Sun
day papers come as teachers and sources of 
amusement and information, taking a place 
that nothing else will fill. That they are 
demanded—most earnestly demanded—fe 
shown by enormous circulations, aud the ex
pense and care lavished on them by. their 
publishers. They have, it fe claimed, a fault; 
the clergy seo that fault—they are too good, 
too interesting. They occupy the minds of 
thoir readers, deeply interesting them, and 
keep them from church. The Rev. T. W. Cham
bers in the Homiletic Heview,enteiB his strong
est protest against them. Ho thinks the Sun
daypaper fe“very injurious;” it tends “inevi
tably to break down the sanctity of the Sab
bath;” the Sabbath “ is to be kept holy.” “It 
is to be put to a religious use.”

The Sunday paper diverts from that use 
and purpose, and the Reverend Chambers is 
so much in earnest that he makes the follow
ing astonishing assertion: “ The better a 
“ Sunday paper is in a literary point of view, 
“ the worse is its influence, because it fe bet- 
“ ter adapted to catch the unwary and lead 
“ them away from the proper use of holy 

■“.time.”.. .
This religious sanction of the Sabbath fe 

what the Sunday issue of secular journals 
habitually undermines; hence the deliberate 
assertion that “ such issue is evil, only evil, 
and that continually.”

The reverend gentleman does not make a 
strong ease; but, on the contrary, he shows 
the animus whieh actuates him, and whieh 
he strives to instil into life clerical readers, 
that they may proclaim it' from numerous 
pulpits. Evidently he would have everything 
taken from the people on Sunday except the 
bare privilege of attending church, and with 
“Godin the Constitution,” make that priv
ilege” compulsory. The arguments from 
the Bible whieh he advances in favor of 
keeping the Sabbath, may be unanswerable:

and then we ask. Why do you not keep the 
Sabbath? By what authority do you ignore 
the true Sabbath and keep the first day of the 
week? If the Sabbath fe holy, Sunday fere 
better than Monday.

The Sunday paper has come to stay, and to 
say “ the better it is, the stronger it is for 

f evil,” savors of the common ministerial say- 
i ing that “a moral man is worse tlom a thief.’"

stmu ITEMS.

The name of a Csnneetteufc
“Mtfle Johnny Bull, the devibkiller, aaa 
slayer, devil-h&ter, and son of a kin®, .fresh
from the old country?*. •

Fifty years ago Abraham Lincoln pubHe^

S. V. Johnsonof Roseburg, Oregon, writes? 
“ George P. Colby visited our place twice this 

j fell, and made quite- a stir among the ehweh

ns for several months. As a speaker he gives 
general satisfaction, and has given'-some 
wonderful teste. The cause of Spiritualism 
in this vicinity has been greatly enhanced by 
his labors.”

The Golden Gate says: “Tbe iwreasiagin- 
forest in Mr. John. Slater’s meetings, is iafr

dred and seventy people. At cis-Sunday 
evening setting there wore over fifteen hun*. 
tai people present." '

The Scottish Protestant. Alliance has sent 
to Queen Victoria a memorial setting forth 
that the agressions of the Papacy ia Great 
Britain and the supremacy of the Popp arc 
subversive of the Qaeen’e^authority and of 
the people’s rights and liberties, and that tho 
avowed aim of tte Papacy is the Vatiean’o

interest Mr. George, but the whole people.
The labor problem and the dangers arising 
from the immense aggregation of capital in 
the hands of a few individuals, as well as oth
er live issues of the day, will receive careful 
attention. Terms, $2.50. Address the editor 
at 25 Ann street. New York City.

Isaac Kinley says: “ I caught the glimpse 
of a truth: It was but a shimmering light, 
and soon the clouds floated over it and all 
was dark. I had seen the light and knew it 
was there. But because their eyes had not 
seen it, some doubted, some smiled, and some . 
mocked in derision. I peered and peered into 
the darkness. Rifts eame and closed, and 
eame again in the cloud, and with each re
appearance the light was more brilliant. At 
last, oh, joy! the clouds dispersed. The fair 
orb was unobsChred, and the whole horizon 
became luminous."

A few weeks ago we published an account 
of a colored-man, brilliant in intellect, who, 
while blaspheming, fell down dead. Now 
there comes a report from Xenia, Ohio, stat
ing that Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Sparks attended 
a protracted meeting that is being held in 
the Methodist church near Bowersville, on the 
morning of January 14th, and Mrs. Sparks 
arose to speak in the meeting. She had pro
ceeded but a few sentences when she fell to 
the floor and immediately expired. Rev. Tal
mage’s attention is particularly called to the 
case of this good woman, and he is requested 
to put it with his blasphemer who went out 
of the world by spontaneous combustion/

The Moral Education Society of Chicago, is 
now doing a most excellent work. Its object 
is to develop higher standards of parental 
obligations, to prepare better material for 
society through a better educated parent
hood and as a first step toward changing hab
its, to change the thought of community on 
vital points. Heredity is the most important 
study, not only as a historic and scientific 
problem, but a means of ethical culture and 
moral advancement. Its aim will be to pro
mote the dissemination of more elevated ideas 
In regard to marriage and the importance of 
enlightened parenthood, and, as the most ef
fective means to secure this, a better teach
ing and training of children and youth to 
prepare them for these relations, that they 
may be able to exercise the creative office.in 
accordance with the Laws of Life and Health, 
and to cultivate in community a sentiment 
promotive of a true understanding by the 
parties to marriage of the conditions and du
ties involved in the partnership. The society 
will work for the abolition of vice, the eleva
tion of social relations, and individual puri
ty, physically and morally. Mrs. Lucinda B. 
Chandler is president of the society; Mrs. Ma
ry Dye, secretary and treasurer, 373 Wash
ington Boulevard. The regular meetings of 
the M. E. S. are held in Parlor 23, Grand Pie- 
ifie,on the 2nd Tuesday of each month, #220 
p. m. AH ladies are cordially invited.
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L. Jeff Melbourne Ar Co., Baltimore, Md., 

have issued a Calendar-Diary for ISSt. It 
fa so constructed that it can he used either 
as a hook or be folded at the hack so -as to 
bring one page only io view, and then be 
suspended.

St Tonis is being—it is said—startled by a 
spectre, consisting of a horse and carriage, 
the details of which make the remarkable 
phenomena related by Dr. J. C. Hoffman ap
pear insignificant. If we Sad, on investiga
tion, that this account is not a hoax, we shall 
publish it .in full.

The deposed New York priest. Father .Me- 
Glynn, is posing as a martyr. His Congrega
tion, are almost unanimous ia his favor. The 
ohoir refuse.to sing.for his successor; the 
altar boys will no longer perform their du-, 
ties; the pocket books of the members refuse 
to open to assist- financially, and the leading 
ladies of ■ the church have openly boycotted

op Merrill or the “Prophetic Conference?” 
The response was: “Bishon Merrill is nearer 
right." ■

J. F. Snipe^ of New York, writes: “ Mrs. J. 
| O. Goodwin, musical medium, is stopping in 
this city. She is a stranger to New York Spir
itualists, formerly of California, daughter of 
Judge Enoch Wadsworth, and sister-in-law 
of the city editor of the San Francisco Chron
icle. Thursday evening, January 20th, she 
gave an .introductory musical stance in the 
parlors of Mr. and Mrs. Gray. In addition to 
her musical phase, she is said to have clair
voyant, elairuudient and trance gifts, al-; most virulent- opposition from the old schools 
though they were not exercised on this ceca-1 of thought.
sion. Mr. Titus Merritt of 1212 Broadway, . Ail new waves of progress that tend to dis- 
the well-known spiritual book and paper pro- lorate old igitate to to pass
vider, is acting as her agent. • I am promised 
opportunity for investigation of materializa-
tion, the crowning and most questionable of

dreds of volumes; and more or less of these j Ka ;-;o i^iBM’Kiwsi^j j-foi-zu.
are almost exclusively made up of well au- | The Use of the Psychograpli.
theniicated tests. Thirty years since, f ant! -----
not sure that there were over half a dozen The Psi;eliograrJi is iin fustrament to 
spiritual papers printed in the world, but a - " " * “ * ' •
now of weekly, semi-weekly and monthly, 
there is said to be some four hundred. At
that time there were bnt few persons suffi
ciently educated in the philosophy of spirit- 

j intercourse to write on the subject. Where 
one such person could then be found, there 

> are at least twenty now.' Halls have been 
; built, camp grounds purchased, cottages 
built and grounds improved. Can any one 

, point to a religious movement in the’ past 
: that made so much headway in so short a 
J time? This has been done in the face of the

facilitate spirit communion, but it furnishes 
only one of the many necessary conditions. 
Those who expect it- will give them eommn- 
nications as a clock points the hour. will, be 
disappointed. That- it is capable of giving 
astonishing results, has been repeatedly 
proven by experiments. To give the host re
sults, sensitive persons must sit with ardent 
desire and patient determination to obtain

! The I'tOL^n Maf/aifat lias deferred its change 
. of wine to tlm .ii-itr&fiii ..V^iu^u1 until Arpil 15, 
j in cider that the publisher.? may have sniSl^ time 
| fe properly developing the many plans iH-sfay to 
] the 'successful launching of a high class illustrated 
• magaeinf.

Food tor Consumptives.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver- Oil with Hypo- 

phosphites, is a mast wor.f’(Tfaj foul, it sot ofay 
gives - strength and increases the flesh but heals the 
irritation'-of the throat and lunge. Palateable as' 
milk and ia ail wasting diseases, both for adults and 
children, is a marvellous foot! and medicine. ‘ - ■

communications. Many seances may ba giv-communications. Many seances may ba giv- . - James Partoa is to have sb article in the Forum 
en before any result is obtained. These sc'- for Fetanry. on “uatgrown fity liovemment,^ 
slices should he hold at stated and appointed showing the facrlieWc misdate of nx’itisai meth- 

ofis fa munieipalaffate,aM-a<iv^^
eity of a strong centralized aaHsistatfoBi ®itb a& 

1 pie powers and a long term of office.
times, and given the serious attention the
subject demands. The formation of circles
cannot be too strongly urged on toe atten
tion of Spiritualists or those seeking evidence; 
not only for this parpose, but for spiritual 
growth, aside from the stance proper. Therethrough fierce trials. Spiritualism in this.____ 

country lias to contest tolcgieal grounds ■ will be in a circle formed from a family 
with some eighty thousand clergymen, j group, and a few friends outside, at least one 
These men are sharp enough to see that’if our person sufficiently mediumistie to obtain re-

Ilhistratert Tourist f*ui«Ie to 3I»»- 
iH®ih Cave and the Seathwest" ■ 

■ ern Resorts Free.
; - The passenger department of the Monon Route 
(I. N. A. & C. Bj.) M jaet pabiiated ar finely iMas» 
tinted guide to the South in the form ot a r®iBMe& 
It. depicts the travels ot the Gorman aM Bouttea- 
moat families,- tho places they visitedAointsof fa- 
toKh even and descriptions thereof.! The fern- 
fam of'the Mammoth' Cave is worthy B place fa our

Inftor-aov nhpnntiipm and conditions and : Philosophy of life here and hereafter prevails ■ suits after a few sittings with the ixstru-latter-day phenomena, ana eonaitions ana j their three hundred thousand barrds of old ; meat, and the phenomena will increase
the new priest A funny time is ant-ieipatedU results favor, snail report in due tune, rainy > orthodox sermons—be the same, more or less j with each stance as long as no disturbing .

Me€~Ivnnwas denr.-el on aeco^ntof and justly, according to the facts. There has ;—would scarcely be worth ten cents a barrel; ’ element is introduced. A friend who has be-
1 ; ^gn considerable dfaeussion latelv fa the af-: ^iif this new wave from oat the spirit-: come an afopi in communion through the

nth worW caa be Lack or stamped out, j instrument, became discouraged because it terneon conferences about Jie claims oi a ; then ao ^ 8toek Qa hand {g themj; gave bim fe{so eommnnieationgs He paia 
medium ior materialization. Although eham-. he worth almost-its weight-in gold. They 1 they came so readily that he thought they j 
pioned bv some of very deliberate, scientific,-1 have made a vigorous fight for broad, not for । must be true, but found them entirely false, t 

and cto-e methods, victors have been much I truth, and will continue io make it, so long j Ho had the same experience with Plaue’to. I _____________________________  
oral » —.dpwnn-i thr as any hope of success remains. Tho turn- J He sat at ail hours, and came to the strange; readers to tepadverfisemert b£ the -jfciKsiec

9 „ , , *2 3U!: : fag of -ow soil fa the fields of religious -~ -
j circles have bean suspended. I attended two ideas, is pretty sure to bring to tho surface 

many unbalanced inteik-cfa. These esme fa

hls socialistic notions.
. The. February- ac® England Magazine 
(out Feb. 1st), will contain: an .authoritative 
article. ’ cm the Episcopal Churches ia the
United States .by'Rev. Geo. W. -Shinn,D.D,;
an illustrated article oa “The Father of Bos-1
ton9’(Bev.J©Im Cotton), by an Episcopalian; - ..
•‘in two aots” a complete »na «« ?' “!*« “f ^“V^T-^?- 
story byl.V. Priohard; “SrtH4«l th- >>e«l>uietw.ua closet, with a trank in it. with all their hobbies, crudities sad idiosyn

crasies, and will float for a time like M-Sg^t Mo^ ; ? *? « f® “ ?^ STJ ^ S spring1 K. K te

British Cate In 1MV war story; “ Toaster “ .** « ’T’* ’“’ ^ 
Historical SooMy Papers,” eta. • | time m size, foatnre, and temperamental

Mr. T. Vijia Raghava Cbariu, as Secretary 
of tho Theosophical Society, at- Adyar (Mad- 
rag)tIndfa, has our thanks for aa invitation 
to attend the ceremony of opening th© Adyar 
Oriental Library on the 23th of December 
fast. Hadi our kind broiltar only bethought 
him to. have enlisted the services as letter 

. carrier of one of teb aipfeito and jw-

time for these to sink out of sight or drop 
away into the low marshes, leaving the main 
stream the clearer for their absence. I don’t

Totoist literature to say aolbtog of the beautiful il
lustrations, -The bosk will be sent to any on receipt 
of four cents to postage. ■ Address' E. 3. McCormick, 
G. P. Agt, Mown. Route, 183. Dearborn StteeL Chi- 
cago. ; ■ ■

Wo take pleasure fa eaffing. tbe -'attention *1 ar ■5
Ait? CwV wv isii MvulUf CiUU vRlUu w tllp Bbl ulillv t A'vdUQic tU lUj? UuVvL UiivsSIv&ih vl illy iLalt&Dl yl 

pass of-putting the communications in place | Braea 'Ca, fa this issua of our-paper. We can reeona- 
ofW reason. He-consulted - on the most ffoenA this Company to doc® w^
common affairs,' and the intelligences wish-1 >8®*i to ttw we will receive prompt ateLoas ing to answer- such triviality, may readi-1 * ’ T'es^ewm, Jane p.! .... .
ly be supposed to to. trivial in. character I P'wts tura fte Coirsunipttai is the -test Cough 
anucareless of UD’mgtnetruth. ■ the same |setlfcw. .^t;?.par.battle..
inay be said -■ of communications remved by

‘ erfui gentlemen said to live in his country, 
and thus have notified us in time, it is quite 
likely we should have taken a vacation for a 
day and run over to Adyar; ae it is, ws can. 
only extend our brotherly wishes for the 
permanent success of toe library.

There died lately in the City Hospital at j 
Vicksburg, Miss., a very remarkable negro, i 
Jolin Henry, who had invented a piece of > 
agricultural machinery of winch great things 
.ire expected. Before his death he gave the 
model to Ms nurse, who ednatruetsd it under 

- Ids1 direction. Henry was the victim of a 
spinal disease, which had. destroyed some of : 
■tie bones of.Wneck, aM some time be-:

■ fore his death he had' no' control 'of Ms'- mug- ■' 
sics, and war- practically dead as fa? us mc- 
ifon and sensation were concerned from the 
neck downward. A post-mortem examina
tion was made, anil showed that file spinal 
cord was divided by the disease. John Henry’s

movement, yet among others, it was recog
nized as the wife of one, the sister of anoth
er, and by another as his daughter who died 
when an infant.”

. The New-Yorkers have a novelty, it is ala
dies’ walking club. It daily seis forth from 
the house of a member, gathering accessions 
as it travels sy me houses wnere other mem
bers are waiting to fall in line, and by the 
time it reaches the park-it is quite a formid-

say that the movement is free from all this 
obstructing element, but I think the larger 
portion of it has departed. Tlie churches 
can’t afford to smile much ovor^our difficul
ties in such matters, since they have seldom 
been free from contentions atott doctrines. 
After having paid ou* hmmreds of milltons 
of dollars upaa the shameful supposition 
that the heathen are in hell, they are now in * 
danger of lettin? f^ir °i! cut. They are 
about making the discovery that the heathen

whatever method, when brought to the level 
of vulgar affairs.

The Psychograph will assist in tho develop
ing of mediumsaip, ana give communica
tions with a lower degree of sensitiveness 
than can ho obtained in any ether manner. 
Its work will be more perfect as mediumship 
increases, and the harmonv of the circle 
becomes established.—-The Inventor of the 
Psychograpli. ;

'Sealed Letters answered by - R. W. Flint. So. 
1327 Broadway, N, ¥. Terms: A2 ord tfaee 3 cent 
postage Stam ps. Money refantfed if not answered. 
Send for explanatory ctal®' ■

'Chicago Meetings, . '
TEo Sou &: SMS Lyceum of Chicago meets wess SMiflaj 

afternoon. t l:30tibarp. at Maitine’o Halts. W. ear. 2§nd 
Street and! faana Avenirs. ' :

General; News. Spiritual Meetings ia New York.
-At a farm-house near Salem,. Illinofe,.John

able as well-as fascinating squadron. The ^^5^^^ the M
daily spin :s act to oa iiiiera/'e" even iu ' turning spirits have been sa well agreed on 
the worst of weatnera. The only effect the ; that point, and they, if anybody, must know 

. the facts in the ease.

to be aiien^te

elements are. permitted to have en the club is
to shorten the walk.

THIRTY YEARS AND NO ADVANCE. .

BY WM. a WATEBS.

Not long since, at a meeting of a Massachu
setts Medical Society, attended by medical, 
scientific and literary gentlemen, tho sub-- 
jeet of mind reading was discussed. Col. T. 
W. Higginson was among those present, and 
rook occasion- to say that ho " believed that 
mind reading, like Spiritualism, rung on a 
tow moral plane. During the last thirty 
years Spiritualism has shown no advance.”

At Jacob’s well, Jesus met a woman that I
invention is aeombined cotton scraper, chop- • came to draw water. He read her mind so 
per, and cultivator, and is said to display | ^rectly

.’ . __ «„„,„ The woman left-her waterpot and went herevidence of great inventive talent,. Henry j - - - -
was a pure blooded negro.' ’

The annual report of the agent of the Pe- 
v nobscot tribe of Indians, whose settlement is 

at Oldtown, Me., shows an increasing degree, 
of physical deterioration. There is much 
sickness all the while, and lung troubles are 
especially prevalent. .The yearly, census 
showed less than 400, and yet the deaths last 
year were twenty-six. Out of the total ap
propriation for the tribe, of leas than 9,000, 
the expenditures for the sick and poor were 
$2,509; while medicine, doctors, and their 
burial expenses call" for about $700 more. 
There is a certain pathos in this disappear
ance of what was once a powerful tribe. No 
humorous suggestions about their $50 Gover
nor and |40 LieutenantGovernor,or thoughts 
of the diverting aspect of the modern Indian, 
can make one forget that while the Penob
scot River flows steadily on with its old vol
ume the men, whose ancestors owned the 
woods and the river are fading away.

“The sudden death of Miss Fannie ‘ Barck- 
ley, of Bedford Avenue, after a brief illness, 
and while preparations were going rapidly 
forward for her approaching marriage to a 
well-known young business man of this city, 
presents a case in which death was fore
shadowed or caused by a dream,” writes a 
Pittsburgh correspondent of The New York
Sun. “About six weeks ago Miss Barckley 
had a dream, in which ahe saw her dead body 
laid out in a beautiful casket, amid flowers, 
and surrounded by her sorrowing friends. 
This dream was solemnly narrated to her 
father nnd mother, and said that it was a 
warning that she would soon die. At the 
time she was in the best of health and look
ing forward with happy anticipations to her 
wedding day, which was not far distant. 
The belief inspired by the dream seemed to 
grow upon her, and, notwithstanding the 
efforts of friends, she seemed unable to shake 
it off. She was taken ill, and then declared 
that it was her last sickness, and so it proved.”

At the time Bishop Merrill was holding 
forth here in opposition to the wild and ex
travagant teachings of that fossilized body 
designated as the “Prophetic Conference,” 
Dr. Adam Miller dropped in one forenoon to 
hear- him speak. In the afternoon of the same 
day he had occasion to visit the residence of 
Mr. Bangs (father of the Bangs sisters, medi
ums) in a professional capacity, and while 
there wrote the following question on a 
ttt of paper: “Where was I this forenoon?” 
Carefolly folding the paper, the medium be
ing out of the room at the time, he placed it 
between two slates. The following response, 
which' was correct, was then written while 
the medium was holding the slates; “You 
was down town and heard Bishop Merrill 
deliver a regular old orthodox discourse.” 
The next question was: “Who Is right—Bish-

- way into the city, and said to the men, come, 
seo* a man whicn told me all things that ever 
I did: is not this the Christ?” Did Col. Hig
ginson intend to place himself on record as 
saying that whenever Jesus exercised his 
power of reading the mind of any one near 
him, that ho was acting on a low plane of 
thought? Was he not rather exercising one 
of the highest attributes of the spirit? It is 
said that God and His holy angels read our 
thoughts. Is their plane a low one? Mr. 
Higginson said he “ was inclined to the theo
ry oFfragmentary survival, and judged that 
the well known intuitive apprehension of 
children as to tho mood of mind of their eld
ers, and the dog’s instinct are similar when 
he reads his master’s wishes in his face, or 
by his manner.”

Ipresume no one will think of denying 
that we enjoy our soul attributes in com
mon with children' and dogs, but are such 
attributes, consequently reduced to a low 
plane? Balaam’s ass saw an angel, but if 
Col. Higginson should see an angel, it might 
cause every hair of his head to stand erect, 
but not necessarily reduce him to the plane 
of that famous animal. He would still re
main a literary gentleman of high standing, 
with an honorable military record. Dogs, 
in unfaltering affection and integrity of 
spirit, challenge the world of humanity to 
surpass them in these qualities. When lov
ing friends manifest similar traits of char
acter, are they degraded thereby to the plane 
of dogs generally? If animals do not pos
sess all the attributes of soul that we do, 
such as they do possess, they enjoy to a great
er perfection.

When the Colonel was bravely leading on 
his regiment, during the late war, doubtless 
he exercised firmness in common with his 
pack mules, but how handy it would have 
been to have possessed the clairvoyant vis
ion which that animal sometimes manifests.
With such a gift he might have peered fifty 
miles away through the swamps, and noted 
just where, and how the enemy were located. 
The carrier pigeon, riding up in to the air, 
either through clairvoyance, or some other 
occult power, looks away hundreds of miles 
to its home, and pursues a pretty straight 
line to find it. If a commanding General 
could be sent up in a balloon, and exercise 
the powers of the pigeon in viewing the 
landscape so far away, he would not be like
ly to think himself degraded by using the 
valuable gift.

Touching the matter of spiritual inter
course, the Colonel says: “An exceptional few 
possess the power, aud even they will not 
submit to any adequate tests.” This remark 
proves very clearly that the Colonel does not 
read the Spiritualist papers which publish 
so many excellent teste. It seems to be the 
misfortune of nearly,If not all, the individu
als that in public attack Spiritualism, not to 
understand the subject they would disparage. 
Their lack of knowledge concerning the facts 
in the case, are at once patent to all who are 
properly informed; consequently, in the 
place of gaining reputation for intelligence, 
they lose ground. The Colonel could hardly 
have made a greater mistake than to say that 
Spiritualism has made no advance for the 
past thirty years. If on the field of battle he 
had blundered so badly, I presume the 
“Southern Gray Coats” would have relieved 
him of all skepticism about ghoete by making 
him one of that ethereal company that come 
and go at pleasure.

During the past thirty years the literature 
of Spiritualism has been increased by hun

are not now. and. never were in any wise de- At a farm-house near Salem, Illinois, John
pendent on them for their future happiness. Phelps killed Grant Pool with a nocket- 

,l?a?Jery?.^ra! that they should And this - knife, and made iris escape from the*Tieini- 
.. ,v^—The Brewers’Union of Detroit has end-

Fer tto ECUgic.pfcllOsophisa! Joeeal.
MIND READING IN BOSTON. ' .

<BIPW-WW10DESBVCH®4&:

The exhibitions of Mr. Bishop have very 
completely and publicly demonstrated the 
psychic perception- of oro..man’s minMy' 
another, leaving only a few incorrigible 
skeptics like-Colonoi Higginson to enter
tain any further doubt. Col. H. is so for gone 
as to rejoice over the dead failure of the 
American Society Tor - Psychical.Research as;

: ItoMeaAMScetetyMts every. Wednesday smeraorrsi 
attiirceo'cioclr st i;s Wc.;t 48ri! S& et. New Tosi.
Ite Rise's Stir;:;:?: Wertlngo; KewYoiKCiwfaasrc- 

BrawatoSjeacer Hall. 114 K UEhSt. Services ever?Sus. 
day at 3:20 MG 7:4 5 ?. K

. , 1 l ' FRANK W.-JONES, Conductor.
s_ti a aOng Strike jy agreeing W recteVC 2T-1 1 ■Eetropr.lltai: ClsuveiirorEuraanny. 2gi West K^i.! Street 
protect the men.who had taken the places-of i Kl"- ? 3 srss^E^icEss^-saE'ji a.k, &£kk:g:s 
ritGlr mpmhurc—Ifc rpwlfaM-? t’pf Vton ! £ Carrl Jh f^®I; Oliver ItorelL Vlec-Pres!^^ Dr’ n -’f 1 Uul.-.dlll i-GcoasoH. wune, Secretary; ITS. Mayiiaro, Treasai-c-r.

f *aurman, a son 01 <ne Ohio statesman, Ora=a 01 era n«use. aem s^eet in:a sta
will ba one of the inter-state commerce com- i KcB ^-j :«eaay at 11 a. tn. ae-j 7’4 ?. tn. coErffietee 
mission.—The aesas-Ins of the Harris broth- K3»a!!:®v|t®ip-ia &:t.ssiw m-e airceDawtim.

a proof of their superior sis^iu! In other : 
words, the Society has been hunting for a ! 
mare’s nest, null s how their sagueityTsy not i

ers; who were thought to have been released 
from jail at Warren, Arkansas, by masked 
men, were promptly lynched on' the river 
bank.—By the burning of a cotton-shed on 
the corner of Shelbv and South Streets, Mem- > 
phis, property.valued at $890,000 was reduced 
to-ashes.—A jury in the IfoderaH wrt. at 
Chieago convicted “Bobby” Adams of robbing | '
the'postoffleeat Minneapolis cf stamps worth 
SE.OOO.—The Texas house has pas/»il a Mil 
forbidding the acceptance of railway caries 
or orders for transportation bv Judicial, ex
ecutive, administrative, or legislative officer-;, 
except sheriffs or constables, under penalty 
of a maximum flue of $Uiii9.—The Rernib-Gliding it! Tho Boston branch understand the | pAVetoh o“ \>w Yrrb w’M Hw 

££ w?anP£iE / mJ W 3f tiiP ’“‘ia? ^ Abraham Lincoln. 
F&pMKn^n« ±^ Among the Invited guests are to bo to G.by several members, of honorable titles anil
peculiar wisdom, whose names I will chari
tably omit, who succeeded in showing that by 
collusion between the operator and subject, 
a certain programme could be carried out
which would imitate mind-reading. If they 
supposed the society would be instructed by 
showing this little trick before them, their ; 
estimate of the intelligence of their confreres j 
must be singularly low. As nobody had ever 
suspected Mr. Bishop of collusion, it is not 
apparent what could be the object of show
ing this very simple trick before the grave 
and reverend gentlemen who witnessed it. 
Such performances show the close association
in philosophy between ultra, skeptics and 
wilful stupidity.

It is easier to lead the horse to the water 
than to make him drink when he is not thirs
ty. Mr. Bishop has led his Boston mob of the 
elite, xo the borders of psychic science, but 
they don’t drink much from “the Pierian 
Spring,” from whieh the “shallow drafts in
toxicate the brain, but drinking largely 
sobers us/again.” There will be a great 
struggle on the borders of the fountain be
fore the scientists can be induced to drink 
freely.

A correspondent of the Transcript, Mr. E. 
C. Towne, has taken the lead, and quaffed 
more deeply than any of the Boston literati, 
but he needs to drink much more deeply be
fore his head is entirely clear. Mr. T. relates 
very fully some cases of clairvoyance and 
the success of ^clairvoyant practitioners, 
which I was rather surprised to see in a 
Boston daily. He says in behalf of his clair
voyant doctor, who has a practice of fifteen 
or twenty thousand a year, if he could have 
a large hospital and the aid of subordinates 
for a great part of the work (there being 
persons enough who have a good deal of the 
necessary power), “he would make as notable 
a mark as any of the great doctors of the 
time.” Thanks, Mr. Towne, fervour candor 
and appreciation. Pray, go a little further 
and you may come out a psychic philosopher 
indeed; but when you insist that a psychic 
perception of any part not reached by the sen
ses, is a case of electrical transmission, you 
are confusing phenomena, which are very 
plain if impartially examined. It is the 
unanimous opinion of the scientific world 
that electric and nervous forces are entirely 
distinct and different, and there was surely 
no transmission of electricity in the cases 
of clairvoyance described by Mr. T., who 
seems to have gone wild on his electrical 
theory.

The fact that copper wires may be used as 
a connecting link between the psychic and 
the subject, gives no support to the electric 
notion, for the human nerve aura has a 
conductivity quite similar to that of elec
tricity, as I demonstrated forty-five years 
ago in connection with Dr. David Dale 
Owen, in his laboratory at New Harmony. 
Copper is a very good conductor for the nerve 
aura; but the higher forms of the psychic 
aura have a conductivity Vastly beyond that 
of electricity, which no physical media can 
obstruct.

Mr. Towne’s suggestion that this imagin
ary electric conduction by which he would 
explain the transmission of thought, may 
explain all the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
shows so profound an ignorance of the sub
ject, that we can only say there Is no other 
subject than Spiritualism upon which such 
ignorance would be tolerated, in a writer for 
the press. Let Mr. Towne inform himself by 
witnessing slate writing and materializa
tion, agd he will write something worth 
reading.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y, ' 
CcKc-xit-av Ka!, earner Fait® Sr,--t ce f Seaford Avc. 
;S?r>:si every Suc.’sy at 21 a, e. anti 7?. p. re. Lc-eturi-r:
ir. J. J. Esrct, of Is: :lcr., We

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Ti-o H:;£ Start? cf Sjtfriti.-gists, f s?rr:tr naSprJM?s

-e

S. K131133. JreoWsBt
®feg fe'IW cf A 
fiai<?«H)W

.OtB#BfeeJ
' St. Louis, Mo, 
®tS2^ 1888, The

iittiiSMBSfeB every StadSyrin BraLM -BalFnat!:. 
feat corner <>l ftanBin' and Ninth Streets, -«t tte Koib< 
is® ? a. Friends invited to ©refill and tntiwtoMfF® 
. IK?ti, =L V.' FA7. ^f: t. B- ^.'.e' .

; ; jSAAC;s.'i,EEx^ gj.

^QKn A month. Agents wanted 9ftt>E??t£e2« 
A/nili:i«‘-'Dv* w --- ”f»rkj. x lai”?;? frees 
VZ.uU*lJr‘^lJAY BRONSON, Detroit, Michi

Biaine, General Sherman, Robert T. Lincoln, | niAgn tun ADDAU DI AViUA^
and the Republican governors of the several J rlnnU Anu Ununn rLniinu
States.-A British steamer collided at Shan- I ® IeZ^M

f ment without the aid of a teacher. No previous kixwiet>go
: c? music whatever required, send for back with :e-;!s.a- 
i lais free.

ghai with a Chinese transport, causing the 
loss of several mandarins and one hundred
soldiers.—A court at Edinburgh divorced the 

I Marchioness of Queensberry,the Marquis en- 
• tering no defense.—General Boulanger is de- 
। nounced by the Journal des Debats as an as

sociate of the party of revolution, whose 
presence in the war office is dangerous to the 
republic. d

The Court of Queen’s Bench at Montreal 
has ordered the extradition of J. F. Hoke, the 
bank embezzler, of Peoria, Illinois, who has 
expended over $2,000 in an attempt to secure 
his freedom.—The cabinet crisis in France । 
has probably been averted by the withdrawal 
of the supplemental budget of $75,000,000 in
troduced by the minister of Qnanc^—Volney 
C. Turner, late President of the North Chi-

HEAEKE & co P. O. Box 1187, New York. 
""bangs sisters.

Bangs Sisters, 22*$ Walnut St., near Atolaiul Ave arfi 
Late st. 1> gist Materia izIngSeanee. Saaslny ansi Wcines* 
flay evenfogs. Seances for physical Manifet tatKibs TaetW 
and Friday evenings at 8 c’cloek. Independent Blate-writing 
daily. WEI answer calls tram abroad to give Seances.

BUCH ANAN’S JOURNAL OFMAN.
32 PAGES OIONTHLW

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.

Devoted to Universal Rpiotm are Frogms, rLie^y tfeugii 
the science c! man (iased on tie only complete t-sssKn: c I 
the brain; and Its departmentof EsjeScmetry, SareoEM-xy, 
Etties, Eilsicati'jn and RimmioN® Kir new series te-

cago City Railway, has been sued for $600,000 
by George Schneider and the brothers Peek 
for failing'to deliver to them a controlling
-interest in the road at $600 per share.—Pres- ! wanted. The unanimous MiEcsy of ::s former rfoders 
ident Cleveland gave audience to the Presi- a"rt«'- 
dent of the National Cattle Growers’ Associa-

gins February, 1887 Specimen numbers seat freely. Asss
and of tbo press to Its unique or.gs&ailty awl abilit; has
given it an established reputation, Ksoit by postal order to

tion and other representatives of the live
stock interest, who explained the provisions 
of the pending bill for the suppression of 
pleuro-pneumonia.—On the ground that the

D». J. K. BrCHiXAX

O James St.. Boston,

contract was based on a gambling operation, SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH CONGRESS' the County Court at Milwaukee dismissed - ____ uununwo,
the suit of Daniel Wells against Peter Me- ^opriceoriMsadtidiabipjianip^^
Geoch for $200,000 alleged to be due on the ”
famous lard deal of 1880.—Dr. G. Patterson, 
of Beloit, Wisconsin, having become a wreck 
from the use of cocaine, has been sent to 
jail for twenty days, on a charge of vagrancy. 
—The deeds filed for record last week in Chi

i; 50 cafce?, by
...—,,-„.„..„-----.....,„ J5 copies by mail, $1.00:20

copies by mail, jO cent-j; 5 copies, 25 cents; si^io coFie3. Ifi cents. ,

cago covered $1,305,210.—The strikers in 
Lorillard’s .tobacco factory at Jersey City 
have declared their intention t o resume work. 
—Amos. L. Hopkins, of New York, demands 
of the Supreme Court a jury trial of the di
vorce suit recently brought by his wife, the 
daughter of George L. Dunlap, of Chicago.

The combination, proportion, and process of pre
paring Hood’s Sarsaparilla are peculiar to this medi
cine, and unknown to others.

Notice to Subscribers.
We particularly request subscribers who retoff 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed In two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

r>” tfl“ ^!Ci-?BIU!  ̂
vAuXTflUSHIiliG HOViSEjCtogO

PSYCHOGIU^
Second Edition with a new introductory chapter aid ctrrr 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date..

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SVNOPSIS OF COXTENTS: List of Works bearing ontte 

Subject—Preface—introduction—Psychography in the Fast; 
Huidensttibbe, Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private .and 
with Public Psychics.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I.—ThatattestojlbytheSenses:—
II.—From tho Writing of Languages unknown to the Psy

chic:—,
nt—From Special Tests which preclude previous Frepara. 

lion of the Writing:—
APPENDIX: Conjurers en Psychical Phenomena; Testi

mony ot Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers,
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and. retail, by the RxLUito-PniLororiiL 
W PBBM8HISO Moves. ChlOMNi

Good Coffee I Good Coffee!
■ Will ft any 
coffee pot, and 
req Hires- -no 
egg ^' settle 
ike coffee.

THE
LITHE 
GIANT 

COFFEE 
DIS-

TILLER,

Will make 
clear3rich cof
fee in from 5 
to io minutes. 
A practical 
success.

OUR LITTLE Cl ANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practical the correct principle in malting coffee. To boll ooflee in the ordinary manner ex
tracts in a bitter form the wforfaniwicii, rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. The 
process of Distillation brings outthe aromatic flavor of the Oaf ent, which ia the essence and nutri. 
ment of coffee. Directions sent with each Distiller. In ordering send height of coffee pot. Price 
fey mall 44 cent*. Address

PRAIRIE CHY MOVELTY CO„ 46 Rudolph lf.,CMea«o.
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To Aunt Edna.

0» Her 13l$itiethJ>tT^ ft&fe'SM 18$&
Ai Iasi the four score years have la?’ 
Ite silent weight upon thy hex?

Arai all the furrows they have made 
The emWnw of the tight and shade 
E;:i5 in life’s twilight slowly fade 

Before thy vision dimly spread!
Sa world that once wa^JslkflJBat 

And held flies eaptivedn thy youth.
. '-Hatt left tterecord ot its stanna 

Aad tost tto beauty of ite forma, - 
■ Z WHle oo5y memory lights an^

; Sae tags of eternal truth.

■ WJ^sgobyaai seasoHschaage, 
; And every breath from Paradise

• / However faint, or still, orsteangQ: •
■ Suggests the everlasting raage, ■
Weffi tfenisMp nevermore 'estrange, • • \ 

■ And love demands, no. sacrifice. \ 1;

leara are the echoes of tte eoul, 
Wtae fflOtea life their song repeats, -

' White Ballons fad©aud cycles roll,' ■ 
Aad time restores the light it stole \

\ And every octave ©alls the roll<.
• MMesanga won from its defeats.;. ‘ <
Howflfely ?bta tte Oiflgstei;'.

Strom Heaven’s horizon down on ites, .
< WMaBfe where thy JouraeylBga are,

• Ute wafids that left a seert w, ■■ • 
fto viBtoBso^^^

■.OteMttaHeaveBiy'Propto

■ Sie otter year like tMs can be J '
■ Soweetiy fullof all the past

: This M ted tte key.
Wall the years that ar® to. bo, ■ .
W Meh erowa thy future tetW , 

. • And tteoagh eternal agM^^^^ • ■

© mayits rainbow visions shite
Thrtegh all the valley-of thy w, 

And mfe each moment more .divine, 
As earth recedes and forms decline, ’ 
And Heaven-distUIs its sacred wine ' 

. fro® all life’s clouds and all thy tears.

Soak towards tte stars that shin© for thee: 
■ Eternal morning lights the tomb; - 
W'tesMng age can.only seo ■ 

■ Wh clouded., vision wMt may be-, ' 
- When death shall set tty epiiltfree

AnMll thy soul, With tedeless bfc^

l'®@BiSB fSKnigIitof later.”

M&alSmefeB Willard, in ths CZ.rAtfs;:. Union 
■. tells ©f an interview with Mr& Elizabeth Rodgers, 

■ Hester Workman of District No. 21, Chicago., who 
16 will ba remembered was a delegate in the Rich- 
SEand wvenlm last October. Miss Willard says:

Mre. Rodgers is a native of Woodford. County Gal
way, Ireland, and came with ter father’s family to 
New York when only seven years old. They set
tled 12 London, Ontario, Canada, and she was edu- 
c±i in Catte;ig schools until about fourteen years 
of age, when ska learned the trade of tailored, and 
at- eerentecu was married to George Rodgers, a 
W&Ssan azd iron-molder, whom she had known 

- f^jis eiiM
Mrs. Rodgers has been the mother of twelve chil

dren, tea of whom are now living. She is forty 
yeas eld and tte youngest was nut twelve days old 
When her mottcc started for the Richmond Con- 
KElisa, where tte babywas made “Delegate No. 
E^V; and presented by the Knights with a silver cup 
aud spoon, an! the mother with a handsome “Knights 
c" Labor*’ gold watch. She was the presiding offi
ce? ever ail tte Knights. of. Labor in Chicago and 
Sutert-5, estept the Hiociyardsalivision. Her orders 
cs-rne directly from “Brother Powderly” (as she calls 
Mm), and are by her promulgated to tte local so
cieties, including fifty thousand or more working 
men and women. She presides, once a fortnight, 
over a meeting of three hundred, who represent the 
mass; and when I asked ter “if she studied Cush- 
132*3 Manual,” she replied: “Indeed I do; tor these 

" shoe are very wideawake, and on tte watch to see 
if I make mistakes.”

Probably no parrailel instance of leadership in a 
woman’s hands, conferred by such peers, can be 
cited in this country, if indeed in any other. It was 
hardly to have been expected of workingmen that 
they would manifest an appreciation of woman’s 
worth far beyond that manifested by those of far 
treater opportunity. This is largely due to tte 

road, wise spirit of General Master Workman Pow
derly. and tte leaders with whom he is in counsel.

“My husband always bylived that women should 
do anything they liked that was good and which 
they could do well,” said Mrs. Rodgers, proudly: 
“but for him I never could have got on so well as a 
Master Workman. I was tte first woman in Chicago 
to join the Knights. They offered us the chance, 
and I said to myself, ‘There must be a first one, and 
so I’ll go forward.”’

“How do you speak to them?” I asked.
“Oh, just as I do here 10 my children at home,” 

she answered, simply “I have no time to get any
thing ready to say, for I do all my work, and al
ways have, but I just talk as well as I can at tte 
"time.” ■'

And that is well enough, for Mrs. Rodgers is 
ready for utterance, with a round, clear voice, gentle 
and womanly, and that concise and pointed method 
of expession which shows ter mental faculties to 
be thoroughly well in hand. ~

“Our leaders are all in favor of temperance and 
the woman’s ballot, and every other thing that’s 
good,” she said, “and will bring tte rank and file up 
to these things as soon as they can.”

“Some people object to you because of your se- 
SIC*® X 8314*

“Oh. we are not a regular secretsoeiety,” she an
swered wo have no such ways as the Masons; no 
oath in such a sense as they have. We are like the 
Good Tempters, with a‘grip,’ that we may know 
each other, and a ‘password,’ that strangers may 
not get in, and that’s about all.”

“Then your only secret is that you havn’t any?” 
I inquired.

“That’s about it.” she smilingly returned.
Mra. Rodgers got ter training as the chief officer 

of a local board of the K. of L., which office she 
held four years, and by* the death of tte District 
Master Workman became the c.hlef for our great 
city.

“Wo take no saloon-keeper,” she eaid, “not 
even a saloon-keeper’s wife. We will have noth- 

~ing to do with men who have capital invested 
in a business which is the greatest curse the poor 
have ever known; but wageworkers connected with 
tte liquor business are not forbiden to join us.” I 
told her I hoped tte pledge of total abstinence might 
te made a test of membership, and she heartily ac
quiesced in the plan. I spoke of tte White Gross 
movement, and my desire to enlist the Knights in 
its favor, leaving with her some of tte literature and 
and tte petitions for the protection of women and 
tte prohibition of the liquor traffic.

“Tte Socialists are our greatest trouble,” she said. 
“All they are good for is to agitate mischief and 
misrepresent us to tte public. I do. wish good ear
nest neople would join us, and hold tte balance of 
power; then we could be a great blessing to this 
country.”

That is the key to tte position.* Out of this work
ing woman’s pure and motherly heart comes the 
appeal to alTgoodPeopJei and 1 pass it along, that 
we may, instead of~Btanding off to find fault, come 
near to help this blind Hercules of later in its strug
gle towards better day.

John Roberts, of New Hasten, writes: lam 
only 76 years old, but I am not old enough to quit 
reading tte Journal. I am pleased with the 
course that you are pursuing, exposing fraud and 
bumbuggery of every kind that is imposed on our 
grand philosophy of Spiritualism; call it a religion 
g you so desire, but philosophy answers al! my pur
poses. We are bolding home-circles weekly. Tte 
evidence we get from our departed friends and rela
tives is consoling and gratifying In the extremeu 
One lady, formerly of the Methodist Church, said 
that it was as good as a love-feast. Our departed 
friend# are becoming so numerous in tbe spirit
land that we may have a# large an acquaintance 
over there when our time comes for the transition,

gift# <»stx<»» sight.

Frank Alderman** Experiments In 
Mesmerism.

Mr. Frank Alderman, the manager of the Aldine 
printing company, Detroit Mich-, who is consider
able or a mesmerist- in an amateur way, has re
cently teen entertaining private parties of ladies and 
gentlemen5 with specimens of his powers over a 
world uuseeii by tte describe™ when in their regular 
mental states, and unknown to Mr. Alderman, their 
questioner.

€me evening lately a party of well known doctors, 
and lawyers and otter professional men, together 
with a number of ladles, gathered at a private 
hairs® to test these powers. Mr. Alderman brought 
with him a teyof about 1J years, Arndt by name, 
who works in tte linseed oil factory on Leib st. 
Tte boy was placed in a chair and was speedily put 
to elaep. To tte fact ot his somnolence the doctors 
testified. The boy was then told to go (mentally) to 
a cer tain number on the Brush farm street and to 
tell when he had got into the door. He soon an- 
asBieed his arrival, and was sent upstairs. He got 
Ato a email front room which he said was lighted 
by a shaded lamp placed on a stand whose position 
he described. A iady, he said was lying on tbe bod, 
and there was no one else in tbe room.

The statements about the dark-room and the lady 
bring alone were announced, to bs wrong; but 
when the occupants of the house returned they 

I found that they and not the mental visiter had been 
iB'emr.

Tte boy was next sent to another’ house on a 
EeighboriBg street. He was sent upstate, and 
when there his attention was arrested by a cur ious 
table, with a very round, large marble top, aud a 
single standard. The table was one of a fashion 
oLireto these 3) years, and was placed as described. 
An attempt being made to send him into tte bil
liard room of. tte" house, ho announced that he saw 
e? chair “that two could sit in,” a piano and, on the 
Cw, ‘tone cf- them crazy quilts you wipe your feet 
an” (meaning a Turkish rug). Tte occupants of 
tho roam, he said, were two young men, one of 
whom had a light mustache and combed his hair 
straight up from his forehead. This description corre
sponded exactly with tte furnishings and oceu- 
pants of tte music room at the time the description 
was made. *

On a subsequent occrsioE, the people present 
being about a score of gentlemen, Mr. Alderman 
brought tte Arndt bay and another of about tte 
same age. The bays were taken one at a time. 
One of them being sent (mentally) into a house on 
Alfred st, described tho parlor with a goad degree 
of accuracy, then went into tho diningroom, located 
the sideboard, a sewing machine, and seemed im- 
nreesed by a stave he saw. He got mixed as to 
rooms, but described a door with glass in it that 
opened into a small roam. He fixed the position of 
the bookcase and said he saw some little figures of 
men—“yes, they were little statuts,” he said. Thedes: 
eriptions were sufficiently accurate and the objects 
were unusual enough to contradict tbe theory of 
guesswork.. ‘

A gentleman left the room, and went out to look 
at a public clock. The boy followed his“ action on 
the way down stairs, bat in looking at the clock to 
see the time, lost his man.

The boy was next sent to Lansing for tte first 
time. He described the low, dingy wooden station, 
crossed the bridge and saw tte hotels on the left. 
On being told to ask his way to the capitol he said 
he spoke to a “coon” and asked him for a cigarette- 
hut in vain. He went into the capitol and was sent 
into the supreme court room. There he described 
with exactness the bench and the peculiar arrange
ments of tte seats. He described the portraits of 
Judges Graves and Cooley on the wall.

The boys while asleep were rested mentally and 
exercised physically. They danced and sung comic 
songs; dropped red hot coins and suffered tte pangs 
of having icicles down their backs. On drinking 
from empty mugs they became badly drunk and one 
curled up on a sofa ami came near paying to nature 
the. debt due from a stomach gone wrong. Mr. 
Aiderman mentally drew one of the boys to him 
with such a force that a lieutenant, b. S. N.,and. 
two other? present nad very hard work to overcome.

The supreme test- of the evening was tbe visit 
paid by one of tte boys to Northampton, Mas?., 
where he entered the home of a gentleman of the 
e. The boy described tte depots at Buffalo and

ester, passed Albany in safety and brought up 
at Worcester. Being sent back to Springfield, he said 
that there was no train for Northampton, and was 
told to count- ties. He got there just the same, but 
took the wrong road from tte station and announced 
himself on Main>st. Being sent back, he described 
the buildings on his way, and finally came^to a 
frame house that stood well back from the street 
and had a peculiar roof. On being invited to let 
himself in, he announced his presence. He told ot a 
picture on the walls, representing an old man with 
a long white teard.and of another with a horse and 
dog in it. Hd placed an extension table in the sit
tingroom, and when the listeners around the sleep
ing boy began to shake their heads, the owner of 
tte house said that the boy was correct.

On being sent into the parlor he saw a mantel 
with a blue vase on the end and a dark one on 
tte other. These as it proved, were copies of vases 
in the British museum and were of the colors given. 
On the center was a “square thing with birds in it,” 
the boy said. The birds looked like canaries and 
they seemed to be in a glass case. Tte object 
turned out to be a peculiar clock on which were two 
pheasants. While smaller birds were perched 
upon it. There was absolutely nothing said to 
give the boy any inkling of tte article which he. 
described.

The boy was next sent to Trenton, Mich., where 
he found a vessel ready for launching, and at tte 
factory, there discovered the watchman talking with 
the night engineer in tte boiler room.

What is the explanation of these things? Who 
shall say. Certainly the boys did #ot read Mr. Al
derman’s mind. Because Mr. Aiderman did not 
know about tte. things described. If tte theory Is, 
guesswork, there are dozens of facts which make 
guessing entirely out of tte question. If the boys 
really did see clearly, then why do they make so 
many mistakes in details as they do? There are 
happy hits—or happy visions, if you will—to which 
a clew is given by something that comes up after
ward. But Mo explanation is adequate; and any way 
one fact remains the boys are asleep, pinching does 
not affect them, nor are they subject to ordinary 
impulses. But their sense of tearing is remarkably 
acute. The problem awaits solution, as it has wait
ed for centuries

Spiritual Matters iu Detroit, Mich.
To tho Editor cf tho BenfiioWosorhlcal Journal?

Spiritual matters are rather quiet in this city at 
present, tehee I desire to obtain some good plat
form-test lecturer to employ my hall on Sundays, a 
fee to betaken at the door,-and tte entire receipts to 
go to tte lecturer, providing tte audience are satis
fied. We have here a large number of investigators 
and a considerable number of mediums in tte way 
of development, but a scarcity of fully developed 
ones, especially of tte physical phase. One very re
liable trance-medium, who has been here some 
eight years, is about to visit your city in company 
with ter husband, and probably may extend her 
trip to California, as the railroads are offering very 
low rates of-fare. I have reference to Mrs. Kate 
Cleveland, who has an unblemished reputation, and 
I most cheerfully commend her and ter husband to 
you and your patrons, and hope the Spiritualists of 
your city will award them a kindly greeting.

Detroit, Mich. Augustus Day.
The experience of lecturers, in relying upon a 

door fee to pay their salary and expenses, is not 
such as to warrant any good speaker in assuming 
tte risk. Mr. Day need tear no trouble in satisfying 
tte audience occupying his hall with such an ar
rangement, but in order to make it work success
fully, it is somewhat important that tte speaker does 
not have to pay his own board and traveling ex
penses with borrowed money. There is plenty of 
missionary spirit, but those who possess it, have not 
yet quite reacted the development necessary, in 
order to live on air. There may possibly be public 
test mediums who will be glad to know where a free 
hall is to be found.

A bull-fight took place at Landaise, France, Jan. 
16th. TbeexblbWon was witnessed by 10,000 spec
tators. Tbe toreadors appeared In Spanish costumes 
and many of them were tossed by the Infuriated 
heart#, bat sustained no Injuries. The exhibition 
•betted but little enthuriasm.

ME.1TH lll’ALI HS

A Vew School of TIirrapMitkiHiis 
Show# Itself in Chicago.

Mental therapeutic Is the name given to the 
latest variety of mental healing, says a writer ia the 
Chicago Times, which is being presented to the 
Chicago publie, and makes tte third distinct school 
which has arisen within tire mind-cure practice dur
ing its short existence. The mental therapeutic 
eclectic school, admits both spirit and matter, but 
affirms with tte utmost positivenew tte introeon- 
vertibility of spirit aud matter. Indeed, this law of 
transmutation, or in exchange, is the pivotal idea of 
this system ot cure. The doctrine of the correlation 
of spirit aud matter i» thoroughly cabalistic, in fact, 
is one of tte dimension timbers, so to put it, of oc
cultism. Those versed both exoterically and esoter- 
ically in occult laws claim that ali metaphysicians., 
have accomplished tte cures they have effected by 
this law without in tte least understanding it, affirm
ing that by a strong concentration of mind, currents 
are set in motion which cause tte extraneous mat
ter which is called disease to be converted into tte 
vitality of spirit, thus restoring perfect health while 
the healers did not at all understand tte law which 
they had used; exactly as persons might use the 
telegraph or telephone without in the least compre
hending tte principle which enabled them to do so.

This latest school of metaphysics teaches that the 
(certainty to ordinary mortals) intangible force 
which is used for healing may be harmful as well as 
helpful. Hence they insist that every healer should 
have a thorough knowledge of physiology, particu
larly the physiology of tho brain, as well as the sub
tle intricate relations between minds and their 
power over each ether and over so-called matter, for 
really according to the theory they advance there is 
but one substance, which appears in the multitudi
nous forms we recognize.

These meatal therapeutic healers also teach that 
by observing very simple laws power to teal or to 
use for any purpose whatever can te conserved. 
For instance the proposition is affirmed that the 
great law of potency is the law of polarity; then 
the pel feet poise of body and equipoise of mind 
bring about perfect polarity, and that assuming 
this equipoise and poise (they teach how to assume 
it) rest and a generation of power is the result, and 
that this can be accomplished while tte individual 
is constantly active. Opposed to this conserving 
power and obtaining rest are rigid muscles and in
tensity of mind, as this is said to dissipate force 
without giving an adequate result.

They hold some peculiar views both in regard to 
natural phenomena and science—for instance that 
the brain, which they call an epitome of the uni
verse has a motion, like breath, independent of tte 
heart; that the tides of the ocean are caused by the 
expansion and contraction or breathing of the 
ocean, and with Keely (ot Keely motor fame), who 
claims that by means of the vibrations of seven 
tuning-forks he has generated a force so great that 
he has not as yet been able to control it, they believe 
that vibration is a powerful generator of force, and 
that for this reason singing could bo used in healing 
as effectively as it has been in awakening religious 
feeling. It is even/proposed by these mental thera- 
peuticians that, g healing cabal similar to the 
Moody-Sankey combination could accomplish won
derful results.

Like the otter two kinds of metaphysics this third 
system has its tenets ot theology. They are princi
pally that God is intercosmos and not exercosmos, 
and that the man is* tte tabernacle of God—hence 
that the conversion of the body is of tte first im
portance; that tte Bible is the revealed word of 
God; that man by evolution has been created in the 
image of God, with voluntary and involuntary 
power, and by his own volition may evolute into a 
perfect expression of the Deity or retrograde toward 
destraction.

As healers the mental therapeutic mind-cures 
have about the same success which other meta
physicians kava tad; what they may raiupSh 
when the vibration te’Llag eamSn^^^ 
remains to bo seen.

An ippresiafivc letteB

To tia Kilter cE 0»EeiH'>fSkv®lil(sa JreraM:
Some friend sent me the Religio-Philosophical 

Journal of the 25th nit., for which they have my 
thanks. It was of special interest on account- of tte 
very terse and appropriate words of three of my eld 
friends, and old and tried friends of Spiritualism as 
well as pioneers in other reforms, I refer to G, B. 
Stebbins, Hudson Tuttle and Libbie Low Watson. 
I met Mr. Stebbins thirty years ago, at Collins, 
N. Y., and recall with untold pleasure the first 
meeting of the Friends of Human FtogressT ever 
attended. After tte meeting closed, Mr. S. made a 
tour through our county, sometimes going from 
town to town, a foot and alone, and sometimes 
found an earnest friend of tte cause who not only 
bid him God-speed on his way, but took his horse 
and carriage and rested his weary limbs and sore 
feet. He spoke Saturday evening at a private house 
to one. of the most appreciative audiences it has ever 
been my privilege to mingle with. Sunday, I think, 
he spoke twice in a school house. Since that time 
he has often visited us, and without receiving 
enough in a materia! way to defray his expenses. 
If he received as much pleasure as he imparted to 
otters, he was better.paid for his labors than many 
who have received large stores of silver and gold.

Mr. Tuttle I have known as lung, through his 
books and the press. I had the good fortune to 
meet him and his wife Emma, at Cassadaga tear 
years ago and had my good opinions confirmed by 
hearing them speak from tte platform, and by the 
magnetic grasp of their hands. .

Mrs. Watson was born in our county, and some of 
her first efforts at public speaking were made in Our 
town. She was at that time a mere child, reared in 
poverty, iu a place as obscure as tte birth-place of 
Jesus. It might have been said of ter native place 
as-it was said of Nazareth. I confess that I was not 
a prophet to discern the promise In her which some 
perceived at tte time. At tte time I wondered that 
a man of the talents and learning of G. A. S. 
Crooker would accompany her and introduce her. 
Only a few months after, an adopted daughter 
passed to spirit-life. We sent for another person to 
attend tte funeral, but he could not come, and tte 
messenger took tte responsibility to engage Miss 
Lowe. I felt disappointed and anxious, but the mo
ment she arrived, I perceived such an improvement 
in ter expression and manners that all my doubts and 
disappointment vanished, Her invocation and ad- 
dto were appropriate and In language neariy per
fect. People in our neighborhood, who have not 
embraced Spiritualism, remember that discourse 
and speak of it as tte most beautiful funeral sermon 
they ever heard.

I send these grateful remembrances to those old 
friendsand otters who may be glad to hear from 
its, and if you find room to publish, 1 shall derive 
much pleasure in thinking 250,000 people, will have 
had tte opportunity of hearing from me.

William and S. C. Henry.
Farmersville, N. Y.

A -Sew Spiritualist Society.

Mrs. M E, Jamison writes that tte Spiritualists 
of Toledo, Ohio, have organized a new society, and 
tte Toledo paper says:

A society for the advancement of progressive 
thought, or in otter words, a spiritualistic alliance 
was formed at tte old Grand Army Hall yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Dr. Jamison spoke of tte objects and needs 
of such a society in Toledo. She told tew the Spir
itualists owned twenty acres on tte top of lookout 
mountain, where they had a sanitarium. She had 
handled tte first five dollar bill raised to purchase 
that historic spot.* She presented a number of reso
lutions to which believers in progressive thought 
were asked to affix their names. A

Mr. Knight followed in an impassioned address, 
and he was followed by Capt Kirk and otter speak
ers.

The election of officers to preside, at tte next 
meeting resulted as follows: President, Mre. Jami
son: Vice-Presidents, Mr. Jennings, Mrs. Knight 
and Mr. Newcomb; Secretary, Mr. Britow: Treas
urer, Mr. Jamison.

Tire Sentinel Still Sound.

The Religio-Ph iosophicat. JonsuM, publish
ed by Col. Bundy, of Chicago, is tbe leading spiritu
alistic paper of tte wert jt 1# fearlees, upright and

Pulverize the Chiirctes.
To the Editor of Hie ReHule-l’DilosojsMcal Journal

The theological soil has become lumpy and needs 
pulverizing and mixing with Spiri’ualisui. The 
need of better mode# of educating the Spiritualist 
nature than creeds is felt everywhere.

The Rev. Dr. J. M. Sherwood, writing on “Ap- 
hristianity” in the Homiletic llevies says:

"We select the city of Brooklyn, where the writer 
happens to reside, once designated ‘The City of 
Churches,’ aud doubtless above the average of city 
population in point of intelligence and social 
standing. The population of Brooklyn, in half a 
century, has advanced from a few thousand to 
about 600,000, From being, as now, tte third city 
in the Union, if the present ratio of increase con
tinue, it will be the first in. population in lees than a 
fourth of a century. Rut statistics prove that the 
church, instead of keeping pace with the incoming 
population, has fallen so far behind that its relative 
strength to-day Is tenfold less than it was three de
cades ago; indeed, so far as church accommodations 
for ,the Protestant population is concerned, it ac
tually makes a worse showing than any other city 
in the land! The Presbyterian, Congregational and 
Reformed (Dutch) churches—once ia the ascendant, 
and which it might be said, had the right of domain 
—have not numbered one iota to their number or 
strength in the last ten years or more! The record 
of Brooklyn, in this respect, is one of tte saddest to 
be found in the annals of church extension.

....“The Church of modern times contravenes 
both tte letter and the spirit of her Master’s exam- 
pie and parting instructions. The divine policy in
volved in the memorable words, beginning at Jeru
salem, is disregarded. Our great centres of life and 
power have been left to take care of themselves, 
after being drained of available means to help 
others. The Church has been more anxious to 
plant and foster feeble churches in sparsely settled 
rural districts, er in far-off heathendom, than to do 
it amidsi the teeming population of our growing 
cities. There is more spiritual destitution prevalent 
to-day among tte million of dwellers in New York 
and Brooklyn than exist among a dozen whole 
States and Territories at the West!. And what is 
being done for this million of degraded sinners, 
who are our.neighbors in the way of providing 
churches, or evangelizing agency of any kind. 
If such a state of things existed out of the city any
where, the land would ring with appeals, and tte 
church put on sackcloth. Below Fourteenth street 
in New York there fa a population of about 550,000, 
and with sittings for only 60,000 iu Protestant 
churches, including mission chapels. And even this 
showing is far better than in the outlying wards of 
Brooklyn, into which souls are pouring in a continu
ous mighty stream. Where in our land is there 
destitution to compare with this? Wo had almost 
asked, where in heathendom itself is there a darker 
outlook for the future. And this in the leading 
cities of the republic.

“And still the ministry here, and the church at 
large, sleep over the volcano which is smouldering 
under us—over ‘the fermenting vat which lies hid 
and simmering,’ with the worst elements of society. 
It is easier to-day to plant a dozen new churches in 
districts or hamlets never heard of, or in India or 
in China, than to plant and nourish into vigorous 
life one in either of these cities. We write from a 
thorough painful knowledge of this subject, and on 
the basis of well-established facts. Forty years ago, 
when Brooklyn just began ita rapid, growth, the 
writer, with a few brethren, made a vigorous fight 
in the Presbytery of Brooklyn for .a plan of church 
extension and evangelization, the fundamental prin
ciple of which was, beginning at Jerusalem. But it 
was fought to the death by the pastors and tte el- 
deraof the wealthy churches, and by the American 
Home Missionary Society. Aud what is tte result? 
The Presbyterian Church is but a trifle stronger to- 
da^ than it was then, while, relatively to population* 
it is tenfold weaker. And tte city, as a whole, has 
come to tte lowest rank of any in tho country In re
gard to its evangelizing agencies.

“And what is true of Brooklyn and New York is 
largely true of all our great cities. Tbe church lo
cated in them is growing relatively weaker in num
ber, strength, and effectiveness, year by year, while 
sis and wickedness and ungodliness in every form 
are waxing stronger and more aggressive and dom
inant.” G. F.-fc^K

Corry, Penn. . .

' Ao Exalted View of Heath. ■ '
Wm. Bradley, of Jamaica Plaine, N. Y., has an in

teresting article in a late number of the Hcrabi of 
Gospel Liberty, wherein he gives hie views’ of death, 
drawn forth by the decease of a superannuated and 
helpless minister of tte Gospel, I. C. Gcff. He 
says:

I thought of his family, for wtein I. feit a deep 
and inexpressible sympathy; but soon I took tbe 
bright and true view of tte situation. I ascended 
in thought aud faith ateve the clouds of earth and 
sorrow into the heaven of lite and joy to which the 
emancipated spirit is guided by angels, as was Laza
rus, and as millions upon millions have been, are 
now, and ever will be while earth and that which 
we call death exists.

What an emancipation, I said, has Bro. Goff real
ized! He was a man of great intellectual ability 
and force of expression, but for the last three or 
four years, by reason of sickness, he had but little 
physical ability to utilize and make useful his 
powers. Now “tte inner man,” tte real I. C. Goff, 
is free from the feeble, exhausted material body 
which hung as a weight upon him and held him 
down to earthly inability. He thought, but could 
not, because of physical condition, express himself 
fully; he willed, but could not achieve; he loved the 
pulpit and its sublime and divine work, but could 
do but little In it. With this love all alive in him, 
and the memory of his former health and power, 
he must have felt painfully, his inability; but he 
made no.complaint Now he is free “from this 
body of death.” Now he is clothed with tte body 
“celestial;” a body perfect in all its parts, powers, 
and faculties. Now he thinks clearly, reasons cor
rectly, loves, adores, worships, speaks in and 
through a spiritual and heavenly organism.

What a change for our departed preacher and 
laborer! See him! He is not a stranger in the 
heavenly land, because he had its spirit before he en
tered the "pearly gates.” He knew many of its 
ay and glorified denizens. Wh\? Many, 

owmany! Too numerous are they* to name 
but they gather about him. Among them some of 
his fellow-laborers in the ministry—Joseph Badger, 
David Millard, Frederick Plummer, Joseph Black- 
mar, Austin Craig. They greet him—welcome him. 
They sing together, as they never sang before, tte 
song of redemption. They worship together again, 
but now in the temple of God on high, where an
gels and archangels bow and adore. He views with 
them tte magnificent, tte grand, the inexpressible 
beauty of tte celestial scenery, of which the fairest 
and most sublime of earth was but a faint shadow.

All tte spirituality and refinement of his na
ture is quickened by tte songs of heaven, by his 
contact with lofty spirits, by the grandeur of his 
views, and as he drinks in the divine, he perceives 
the purest and noblest. But as speech on earth had 
its uses, so it has in tte paradise of God, and he lis
tens to the converse of tte prophets, apostles and 
sages. The truth ot God is inexhaustible, the pro
gress of the soul without limit Tte horizon of 
truth and goodness will ever widen before him. 
The deep arcana will ever open to him, and as he at
tains to the truth of tte perpetual revelations, he 
will more and more see tte Ineffable beauty and 
glory of God and will burn to proclaim it to those 
less advanced in the knowledge and love of the 
ever-blessed God, and to teach all who “hunger and 
thirst after righteousness” tte unspeakable privilege 
of an endless growth in all that is good and true. 
If such are thegraces and the glories of tte “ealnts 
in light,” shall I grieve for our departed brother, or 
should I, If I could, call him back to earth-life again? 
No, no; ratter let me rejoice that he has passed on 
to the life beyond, and seek more truly for that 
pure and spiritual lite which alone will qualify ma 
to take a place among the blessed when my sum
mons shall come.

The Medium’#: Society*' oi Sturgis, 
Michigan.

The above-named society met to transact business 
on Sunday, Dec. 12tb, at 2 o’clock, p. k The hour 
for meeting having been changed from 3 o’cloekas 
formerly, ita meetings have been frequently so in
teresting as to cause theoesrion to be prolonged,

distant individual# and societte# of a medlumiatic

mediumship, all of which the Secretary was in
structed to reply to. The officers elected are as fol
lows: President, Thomas Harding; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. M, A. Carr; 2nd Vice-President, Mis 
Nellie Smith;. Secretary, Mr. Rufus Spaulding”. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Haonah Buck.

The President-elect was named for the opening 
remarks of the next meeting, Sunday, Dec. iKli. 
Visitors are welcomed and correspondence from ss- 

■ diums and societies invited.
Sturgis, Mich., Dec. 13. T. &iffi:S“.

Motes and Extracts on Miseellaaeoffis
Subjects. . .

George Bancroft, although neariv 87 years oid, Sao 
turned bis attention: from .writing .history te tte 
study of Shakespeare.

Senor Caralla, a Madrid scholar who tea ton for 
many years at work upon a ’rhymed version of tte - 
Bible, has just completed istaafc Tte taSea- 
tains 2'?W verses.

Dr, Mary Walker, according to a current iuS, be
gins to stow tte .effects of' age. Probably tho re- • 
port arises from tte fact that when the doctor tatea 
her walks abroad ehe pants.

O Sata Sae, a young Japanese lady writer tea 
been taken on tho editorial staff of oss of tte tert 
papers in the City of ToKo, This is the ute woman 
in tte kingdom who has beau admitted witain tto 
circle of journalism.

Baron yon Sehroesser, tho Prs;:® represontativo 
at tte Vatican, tea received dispatches from tte 
Prussian Government expressing a desire for a 
prompt agreement with'tte Vatican on the religious 
questions at issue and intimating Priistt readiness 
to make importantconceasfoBs In orderto seem®as 
agreement. '

Rev. O. P. Gifford, the' well-known young Baptint 
clergyman"of Boston, discovers in tte “ Gospel- 0! ■ 
Nicodemus,” a took of the apocryphal New Testa- - 
meat, tbe original of the “ new theology.” Ds his 
opinion it is contained in this declaration: “Until 
the gospel does fill the whole earth knowledge of it 
must be given after death to these who ara ferivei 
of its blessings before death.”

Montreal people have just been witnessing a novel 
lawsuit over a matter of religious etiquette. The 
court.has granted a new trial to a man who was re
cently fined for kneeling on only one knee in a Cath
olic church. It seems that he had some infirmity 
which rendered it difficult for him to band both 
knees. Most people in this country think they have 
done their full obeisance if they bow the head with
out either knee.

In very cold and in very hot climates there are cer
tain dog races that never bark, a fact already refer
red to by Captain Cook in tte account of his voy
ages. In Asia there is a species of dogs called caN 
suns which never barks. It is to be found chiefly -n * 
the Deccanfintte mountains of Negiu and in the 
woodlands on the coast of Coromandel. Also among 
tte birds, by poets so often styled “ tte singers of the 
forest,” there.are many kinds which are always mute. 
Two varieties of sparrows, the tangara of Braz:! and 
tte Senegal at tte Senegal, are said never to emit a 
sound, and ia Australia there are lurks quite similar 
to those of our own country, but which Reversing.

Little Rhode Island has now had six months’ ex
perience of statutory prohibition, and the result does 
not seem to have been entirely satisfactory. At the 
time the law went into force there were Lil drink
ing places in the City of Providence which paid into 
the municipal treasury §131,16$ annually. At the 
end of six months there are 101 places, including 
110 “ clubs,"'where drink is sold in that city, and not 
a cent of revenae is derived from them. The Provi
dence Journal says “intoxicating beverages can be 
procured in any quantity in any locality without 
much trouble or secrecy.” Crime growing out of 
indulgence in strong drink is nearly as rife as it used 
to be. and tte city is out §131,000 into tte bargain.— 
Chicago Tribune,
• That Christianity has grown within tte past yea? 
appears to be very evident. Revivals of all kinds 
have been hel-i and have been well attended. Many 
new members have been added to the churches. The 
number of members, for instance, added to the Pres
byterian church (northern) was 51,177, an increase 
of neariy 0,000 over the part year, Tte Methodist 
Episcopal church has raised $1,000,000 for missions 
alone. Tte aggregate of contributions in the Pres
byterian church was $10,592,321, being a gain of 
$100,000 over tte year before. But while Christian
ity has ten growing, denominatlonalism has been 
losing.

A recent estimate, puts the number of missionary 
societies now working for Africa at thirty-three. 
They are invading the land from every side, like the 
divisions of an investing army, moving constantly in 
toward tte center to attack tte last stronghold of 
cannibalism and slave trade. In West Africa, for 
example, where Cox fell, it said that “thereare over 
forty thousand members of the various churches, be
sides hundreds in seminaries, preparing for preach-- 
bib, and thousands of children and youth under 
Christian instruction, anCK hundreds of thousands 
who have heard tte gospel.” Mr. Cust, ot England, 
who has given special attention to the subject, says 
that tte scriptures have been translated, in whole or 
part, into sixty-slx of tte African dialects, while the 
whole Bible has been rendered into eleven distinct 
languages spoken by native#.

The cost of cremation at Gotha, according to a re
port recently read before the Berlin Gremation^oci- 
ety, amounts to £2110s, exclusive of churctrfees, 
singing, bell-ringing, mourning, coaches, and urn. 
An urn may ba deposited, free of exoense, in the co
lumbarium for twenty years, at the expiration of 
which term the safe-keeping is to be paid or the urn 
will be properly interred, unless otherwise disposed 
of by the relatives. If the incinerated remains are to 
be interred in a Gotha cemetery immediately after 
being cremated, such interment must be paid for like 
any otter; they may, however, be taken away in a tin 
case by the family if so desired. The quantity of 
coal required for an incineration, as included in tbe 
fore-mentioned specification, is two' and a half tons 
at £1 each. If several incinerations take place on 
the same day, only one and a quarter tons are charged 
after tte first.

Prof. J. S. Newberry gives a most marked illustra
tion of what appears to be development of instinct 
approaching reason in one of the low forms of life. 
The grub of tte seventeen-year locust buries itself 
deep in tte ground, and only emerges after-its period 
of seventeen years is ended. At Rahway, N. J., a 
house had been erected above a spot where some of 
these grubs had buried themselves. At the expira
tion of their period the grubs started on their way 
to tte surface, but emerged into the cellar, where . 
they were yet in the dark/ In order to reach the 
light they commenced building small structures, and 
when first noticed tte floor of tte cellar was found 
covered with small cones, some of them more than 
six inches high, which these cicadas had built in 
their exertions to traverse the dark cavity to tte 
light above ground..

A species of locomotive noted in the Tribune some 
months since is finding a wide application. This Is 
tte so-called soda locomotive, in which caustic soda 
is used as the fuel. Its construction depends upon 
the fact that when caustic soda is subjected to tte 
action of steam a high heat is generated. All of the 
various devices take advantage of this phenomenon. 
Thus one form is where anhydrous caustic soda sur
rounds the boiler. This boiler is heated at some con
venient central station with superheated steam. The 
heat is afterwards generated by allowing the exhaust 
steam to be absorbed by tte caustic soda, whereby 
sufficient heat is generated to keep up active steam 
in tte boiler. Locomotives constructed on this plan, 
are finding extended use in the St. Gothard Tunnel, 
and in many street tramways where the use of ordi
nary steam engines is forbidden. The soda, when 
saturated with steam, can be easily regenerated by 
heatingin ordinary furnaces.

Tte address of Prof. Wiliam Crookes before tte 
British Association upon the “ Genesis of the Chemi
cal Elements” is one of the most important contri
butions to chemical philosophy that have been pub
lished for a long time; Reasoning from the recently 
discovered law of periodicity among the elements, 
he discusses tte possibility of ttelr being formed 
from-the cooling of one primitive form of matter 
which he calls “protyle.” While he admlta tbat we 
have no direct evidence that the elements are differ
ent manifestations ot tte samejorm of matter jet he 
thinks that the observed phenomena of chemistry 
and physics point very strongly to such a conclusion, 
and agrees with Faraday that “to decompose the 
metals, then to reform them, to change them from 
one to another, and to realize the once absurd no
tion of transmutation are the problems now given 
the chemist for solution.” We consider Prof. Crookes 
to be one of the moat eminant scientist# now living, 
and any views he may advance are entitled to serious 
consideration.—Pop. Sd.]Tewt.
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Coming^ f
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It is a pity that in the recent discus-ton iu tbto : 
city of wliatoicgiea! quertions, or questions x- : 
toting to the end of the world, {says a writer in tee - 
C&icwv Tribune*, somebody did not riea'i it his- ’ 
torieailv. Christ has been coming for the last 2.0$) 
years. In the early ages of the church his advent; : 
was expected daily, arid the further we go back the 
more certain were his disciples of his immediato I 
coming. Even Paul, speaking on the subject, s 
“We which are alive shall be caught up tog: s 
with Him In the clouds to be forever with Him.” \ 
It- to evident that Paul ’believed that Christ would । 
came in Isis generation. Ido not wish to discount I 
Paul's inspiration, but we know that Paul eomc- f 
times expressed his own opinion and that- at others I 
he was taught by the Spirit. In lire first three wa-1 
furies of the church Christ’s coming was the e-otoec 5 
Gf the disciples, contending as they were against the < 
power of the Roman Empire. It was the solace of , 
the poor Christians hidden in their nightly meetings j 
from the persventions of Diocletian: it was the solace J 
ot the GhrtoUans of the catacombs. Later, in the 
last thousand years there was a general belief 
throughout all Europe that the end of the world ; 
was at hand. So general was this belief and so ns- ? 
tent that it paralyzed everything of a secular nature. ■ 
People ceased to build houses; Emperors ceased to 5 
think of conquering. There was a general stand- : 
etiil of earthly affairs. But when it was discovered ’ 
after the close of the first millennium that the end of ; 
the world had not come a new era of activity began. . 
The Crusades were entered upon; the Norman Barone J 
crossed over the English channel and conquered Ec- ’■ 
gland, and there was noticeable everywhere a now 
activity tn earthly affairs. In our own time, or at - 
least a little over forty years ago, another epoch ef a : 
similar kind existed as the a result of the teachings • 
of a Mr. Miller. These teachings were known as tho ; 
Millerite doctrine ot the end of the world. At that ■ 
time an unlooked-for comet appeared of largo di- ■ 
mexsieijs. which added to the terror of the antielRa- , 
Hou, x \ /:; |
. A historical view of the subject would certainly j 
modify the opinion of many of the present believers a 
£a the immediate coining of Christ and the end r 
ef the world. Christ himself taught that when it 
was most expected it would not come, but its ap
pearance would Ito as a thief in the night.’ The end 
of the world will come to each individual when 
death comes. That event may be sudden or it- may 
be postponed. It seems to me idle, to view of ths 
historical side of the question, for men to argue that 
there are events which indicate the approach of the 
end cf the world. Of course, almost anything era be 
proved if the proof depends upon isolated and dis- 
connected texts of Scripture. An earnest study of 
the Bible will lead tho student- to hesitate fixing the 
dato of tbe end of the world or the personal coining 
o? Christ’. I think Christ himself taught the true ■ 
&eLtoe where he says: “Where two hr three are 
gathered together in my name there wi-I I he pres-1 
ent to trier midst.” And it seems to me that this pc- i 
e^hr doctrine of the immediate coming of Christ ’ 
tod of tbe end of the world is a result more of the i 
enrreni materialism than of the spiritual life. j

A “Spirit.” Sings *• Rule Britaunia .”

While the congregations of many of tho churches 
and chapeis in Newcastle were last night holding 
their annual soiree?, bazaars, and concetto, the 
Sjirfeatsts of the city were at their moms in Pi> 
giim Street celebrating the Christmas holidays in 
their own peculiar way. Mr. Everest, a manufact
urer, of Brooklyn, New York, a gentleman identi
fied with American spiritualistic circles, is. at pre;- 
ess on a visit to this locality. One ot the objeats of 
Ks temporary sojourn in England is to inquire into 
ana collect facts relating to all the phenomena bear- 
igg cn the subject, and in order in some measure to | 
assist him, the gathering of last night was arranged.; 
The circle was a select one, consistiffg only of mem- j 
ters of the society and their wives, Mr. Everest being 
fe central guest. At 8 o’clock the seance was formed, ? 
a cabinet being made in the usual way by eurtafes J 
■K:peMfi from an iron rod in a comer of the room. 
thsMies and gentlemen present forming two horse 

. Ekoe circle?. A lady belonging to the city acted as 
medium. In a corner of the ream a fairly good 
light was shown by a red-shaded lantern. Devo- 
tissa! exercises having been gone through, the first 
“spirit” to appear was that of a lady about 5 feet 
fl inches iu height, who wore on her head a peculiar 
hood, somewhat after the style orthose worn by 
French or Belgian peasant women. This lady wished 
to be introduced to the American gentleman, to 
whom she spoke in a whisper, and then signed 
her name on an envelope, which together with a 
pencil had been placed in her hands. Mr. Everest 
stated in the room that he recognized tbe form and 
spirit as that of a former lady" friend of his own, 
“Sissy,” the little black girl, so familiar in local 
spiritualistic companies, next appeared, and amused 
with her half- broken English and childish prattle 
those present. Some of the timidity she had be
fore displayed was gone, and the child advanced to 
the side of the circle and took from tbe hands of 
some present the little Christmas gifts they had prof
fered for her acceptance. The form of “George,” 
the Scotchman, next appeared, and was evidently in 
a more than usually good humor, for he not only 
had no complaints to make regarding the light in the 
room, but actually complimented the gentlemen at 
the lamp on the subdued but satisfactory glow af
forded to the circle. For about three-quarters of au 
hour “George” kept up au interesting conversation 
with those present. He was jocular as usual in 
many respects,spoke Ina complimentary manner 
of the season, and, in reply to invitations, favored 
rhe sitters with snatches of Rule Brittannia, The 
Keel Row, and with quotations from Shakspeare. 
“George” with his merriment, after quotations and 
vocal powers, having disappeared, a girl from three 
to four feet In height appeared, but was presently 
gone, and it was then stated that the magnetic pow
er was exhausted, and that the seance was virtually 
at an end. The materialization was said by experi
enced persons to be very perfect, the light was all 
under the circumstances that could be desired, and 
the Christmas ghosts, bigand little, male and female, 
grave and amusing, were distinct y seen. At the 
close of the seance, Mr. Everest delivered an address 
on Spiritualism in America, giving an historical ac- 
eount of extraordinary manifestations he had. wit- 
awl in Boston, Philadelphia, and Troy.™TA^

- EzcningVhronicle, Eng.

Romford’s Acid Phosphate.
Hundreds of Bottles PreecriDed.

Dr. C. B. Drake, Belleville. Ill,, saya: “I have pre- 
eeriherl hundreds of bottles of it. It is of great 
value in ail forms of nervous disease which areas-' 
companied by loss of power.”

Miss Ada Kurtz has been reappointed Deputy 
Sheriff of Franklin County, Pa. She has served one 
term wtth credit, and prisoners say she has a re
markably taking way.

“Well, welF-the world must torn upon its axis, 
And all mankind turn with it, heads or tails;

- Aud live and die, make love and pay our taxes,” 
is the way Byron looked at it; but “it is not ail of 
IB'S to live.” A healthy We is the only one “worth 
living for,” and that “depends on the liver.” If ths 

-liver is not in good working order, pimples, 
blotches, skin diseases, scrofula, catarrh, and a long 
list of dangerous diseases result. “Make love; pay 
taxes/’ but above all, get Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medi
cal Discovery,” and free your system of all impuri
ties of tho blood by restoring your liver to healthy 
action. By druggists.

Congressman W.L. Scott of Pennsylvania, like 
Senator Gorman and Dick Townshend, began life as 
a page. Now he is worth f30,000,000.

Hoarseness Promptly Relieved.
Tlie following letter to the proprietors of ‘’Brown’s 

, Bronchial Trochee” explains Itself:
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 12,18% 

“Gentlemen,—The writer, who is a tenor singer, 
desires to state that he was so hoarse on a recent oc
casion, when his services were necessary in a church 

’ choir, that he was apprehensive that he would be 
compelled to desist from singing, but by taking 
three of your ’Bronchial Troches’he was enabled to 
fully participate in the services. Would give my 
name, butdon’t want it published.”

“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are sold only In 
boxes, with the facsimile of the proprietors on the 
wrapper. Price,25cento..

Queen Margaret of Italy does ail her shopping in 
person, with no morefaw than any of her subjects, 
and goes early In the day to avoid the crowd.
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Bible Readings
By JOHN IL ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. E. Riggs) ef

. Sotcs anil Suggestions for Bible 
Readlugs.
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anni'.-Juv. !-w to put up imCdlz-B-. Jaw preen lusd, 
etc, falki ru;mit liaVijs-fi, tsiiicrs, efirs-'.nelaetf-rp, 
er.p m-, pt.ri’m-.v tn per rlii- must eggs. Price, 153 etc. 
Stauini hiu-on. Adilrwn .-■>■

UAMIU. AUimosll, Puliiishev.
■15 Raiidolpli St., Chicago. Ill.

NERVOUS DISEASES "

■ 8y JAHRS ESWniB2I®5.1®. '
Clotli. fair;1. 5is t-.-A- wfsse, 2 cent-"..
Fcr r-a>, v.lfiT . ale run. r-’ faE, by the Bsuciro-PniLOSonrS* 
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MEMORY CULTURE
Br ADAM MILDER, 3t D,

ByAlWiKAltDFC
Translated from the French by Emma A. Weal

!?:■" This wit fs r-iinte-il on lino tinted paper, large Ignuv. 
4ito pp. Cloth, beveled boards, biack and gold.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bh.igii ftuissoMf. 
CAL Fwntnoi Ho®g, Chieaw-___

ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;
ALSO ■

I - , ’ WMMIi’.DAH8 '

A Whole Huns of PhilosojMfal Truth is ’tatasei into-Ms 
little Pamphlet.

j Price, postage paid, 15 cents. Elghteoptczi’ai 
Ml. Clotli hound, 30c.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tkoHKJaio-SaiMsopHi 
caKatismyG Horse, cificago ____________________

We cordially commend it to all persons cf railing laemcry 
as the best book obtainable on that subject,—Interior.

This work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, 41.00.

Address

BELIGlU-x’niLOSO 1’ Il I (J A L J OUKif 11

The Hair May Be Preserved
To an advanced ago, in its ytoifliful'freshto^ and color, l»y the use
0f Ayer’s Hair Vigor/ When th^
will strengthen'W and improve its growth. ' : ' _. ’

Some time ago my wife’s tair fegat 
to come cut indte Lively. She use’', two 
bottles of .Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which tot 
cmiv nrevruted haldaes ••, but also fitim- 
a!:ih< an entirely nev; and vigorous: 
growth of hair. 1 am ready to eevliiy to 
tliis .‘.tKteuicit- before a justice ^~ the 
peace.—H. 'Hulsebus, Lewisburg, Iowa.

Atom? five year:; e.^o myJirJr iieiran m 
toll fit?. It. to-caufa thin tum hotk-ss, 

j anti I was certain I should be bahl in a 
sliort tiiiie. I to-gan to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. One hottie of this piipuratton 
ecttoeri i:ty hair to grow aaato, a:t<?it is 
how as aiciKhut vac vigot-mts v, ex er. 
— C. E. Sweet, Gloucester, Mass,

THIS

Beligio-Phnosophi^ Journal
.Is sb sale at five cents per W by too following- newsdealers

• atolby miw otters tomffWKtto
>»»; '-: ; - ’ ’ '

Cornelius BKUlfcrd.IIcs’SelcylfalL :
Ba^^ 1

- : : . Samuel H. Hreoto, 132 JeSeison 0t»
OHMAGO/ A ' • ' ■ ' t - ' . ' ■
, • western Nows Company,:te . .

BrcntonoB»o3.,statost.' 
- CM3 MCUsnattt s ee.. 55 Washington St.: :
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humor in the sealp yeai’.s chi. though. 1 am new ii!?^-
Earn time;

Hah’Vigor and withgrati-
tying reshlta. This preparation clieeta: 
the ' hat? irraa felling, sttorjlfficri its 
growth, awl heffled’Chit Jiubjoe.-i, render 
iiigniy sitoq: itofiti ;’.:id healthy.—T. 2 
Drummond, Charlestown, Va.

years old, my hair is a* thirt; and Wark 
L: when ! wk twenty. Tito prepara
tion creaire a healthy growth <>£ the 
hair,- keeps it soft' and pliant, prevents 
the foraetio:i of uefrtil^ end is a per
fect hah’ drwsi::^. — Sirs. Jh'devm II.
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Prepared 1

Health is 
of living.

AyeFs Hair Vigor,. .
C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mass., Sold by all Druggloto ansi Perfumero.’

Perfect
maintained by correct- habits ’ Thorough action, and wiaderinl eura-
and through

Stuinach, Liver,
proper action ■ live preju-rties, easily place Ayer's C;>- 
Kfdneys, and I thartie Pill:; at tlie head of the list of

Bowels. Whet: these organs fail to per-I poprkr remedies, for Siek end Nervo 
fo.-m their fum-tious’naturally, the xert’ 3Eeadaeb.es, Constipation,-and all a

>i;s remedy is Ayer’s Pill::,
b’t.r month* E suiierei’from Live;’and : As cjailg ami thore-ugl: jiiirgarive, 

cKi<ln.-v «oni':ra::iL -ifter taking my Ayjp’o ril::;; cannot be e:;«fji-d. They 
dovto'.’V ufadn itu’s for a month, ami give rue/quick relief freer LJilions a:;<l 
'jetting’ ;><> better,! began using Ayer’s 1 Dick Ireadayhes, stimulate the Inver, 
?i:!s. Three boxes of iiiis remedy cured; anil quicken the appetite.—Jared G. 
i>ti.,—Jaiirs Slade. Lambertville, ft. J. > Tjomwu:!, Mount. Cress, Va.

AY E R’S oWD PILLS,
'’ii.-fari j by Di. .7. C. Jiy<ckCo.# Luwelhl&iiSa Sold by^lDr^stsiiLd Dc’S^h^edzehc,

VIOLIN OUTFITS
Wetove made arrangements with one of the largest importers of Violins in the United Stntc-s, wins 

have aa immense stock they must turn into cm-ii. They have allowed us to offer there tine iastrueier.^s 
at a terrible snerifice, provided we mention ns names in the transaction. We wish to dunrcoe of the er= 
tire Keck as s-jon as possible, and offer you

A. COMPLETE OUTFIT

Tlie outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
This TEACHER la a Jewel In If (elf, containing 

many beautiful 
pieces of Violin 
Music and teach
es one to play 
with great ease 
tint! vapidity.

Titis is a bona 
fide bargain, and 
we mean biuln- 
ess. Prlcesglven 
here Include cra
ting and shipping and delivery to express office,

Genu Draft. Money Order, or Cash in Registe ed letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Handolph Street.

^ PISO’S CURE FOR

io
CURES WHERE Alt. ELSE FAILS.

Best Couab‘-/rm 1. 'r, ti- ir>->:.-u. e 
in time, fa,:-! by drnotfi^fa.

CONSUMPTION

jm a«oq» WOW
11 INDELIBLE INK ffU# 1
is a detective on the track of dishonest waeherwoL.- 
en and ccthesllue thieves. LIVINGSTON’S IN- 
DSIZBLE UK is best ever made. The simplest, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots It

Sows freely from this Ulnaa Pen, which accowpa- 
rues each order. It remains a brilliant Jet bitme. 
No preparation or bother. Marks all kinds of Co b. 
cotton,linen oreilk.coaraeorflne. GeHirirsstaia 
Indelible Ink and no other i f you want a sure > hing 

. every time. ItneverfallsandfHpsitivelyfadelibJc . 
i-amnlo bottles, enough to m»rk all the clothing c>f 
one family, with one Olasa Pen, ser t on receipt ot 
»S eenta. Large-sized butties for hotels and Zann- 
dries, SO eenta. Address

WASH FKAIBIK CITY NOV- 
M.TT CO ,

<5 B*ndolph-at, Chicago, III.

Thoroughly cleanse the biood, which is trio 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will lie established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially lias it proven its efficacy in curing 
salt-rheum or Tetter, Fevcr-sorc-s, Hip-joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. »

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, ana 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
ernes the severest Coughs.

For Tornid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint?’ Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, ft is 
aimKequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIBRCE’S PELLETS-Anti.

BilioiiH and Cathartic.
S5e. a vial, by druggists.

~ PRICE~REDUCED. ~

POEMS
■ AND ' ■

Rhythmical Expressions.
By Dr. 0. Ambrose Davis.

Tiie Anther says: '-Ilie book was only Intended as a little 
keepsake for hi- friends," and as such we surely think It was 
well thought of by himself and friends.

Cloth ISma Price reduced to 50 cents.
Bor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rmmo.J’BiUKW- 

CAL PUBIiTBHINS HOUSE. Chicago.

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A Nitri’Aw of Will Experloscei Is the Career ef a Setwsi of 

the 5}Hts; with acme surest ef A&erlcitn Sjhlt- 
s£i«, m gees daring a twelveaoath’R 

visit te the United State*.
By J. J. MOBSE, 

Illuttrated with two Photogtajig.
This work, received from London, furnlsbroin a succino 

■manner, evidence of the interest ot our friends in SplriMIfe in 
”ur welfare, illustrates the idea ot Spirit Control, and its value - 
when rightly understood and employed in developing tho indl. 
vidutil powerset mind. 138 pp. Price 75 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REMGio-X’KttosorBt 
CAI. Publishing House, Chhawa

NEWSPAPERS AMD MAGAZINES.
For Sate at UieOMcse! this Pap«L 

Banner of Light, Bouton, weekly...........  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Ing,, weekly.... 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly............. 
Tbe Theosophtat,Adyar, (Madraa,) India,month< 

ly............................................
Light for Thinkers,Chattanooga, Tenn............ 
The Mind Cure,Monthly, Chicago.....................

t*

I : Sirs L.- & SBeueer, 478 Bast Water £&■ .
-Wr xosK -CItvL' : ' : :T ■

I 1 Titus Merritt, Hall of the Ist^^
l i E.est'.um Encc. 5 Vni'.ci l-jiiia'-e.

: : "Hie American News Company, 39 Chambers St.

Providence Spiritual Association, Blaekstoa^ HnlL
S^Sa&DELPBU:

/ Tte central News Company. 285 Chestnut S- 
■ Br..5. H.lltaiis, lias Spring GardenSt.’ : .

A’LX:!) siffier, ;h!2 Clive Lt.

I SAX FSAXeiSCQ, CAL: A :: '
tt J*B B. Cunimtags, 2112 WSe St . -. . . '

: UaManltS iffliuysiai het St. and 3 Edds St. .
Lrsi;. 22 ItK L‘„ ;::ri at Sssi see. ?!a"i:e: as.fi

Kearney St-:.
AaC at tho Spiritual ZceatEt.

b. ?i Baldwin L: fa„ 287 42 2 St.

A practical and easy system by which any pern::, o3 er < 
young, can train himself to memorize anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons,*
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business, j

The author of this work was put to tho severest public test, j 
a tew days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally : 
papers. The commehdatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how wolf he stood the test.

Tbe author, an old man, claims to Have a memcry score to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
WMyotuig.—CAlcapo Inter-Ocean. ■

Most Ingenious; enables anyone, who familiarizes Hmseif 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested in
formation. ready for produetion on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adcanee. j

ThQ author's method aids us in getting centre! at will of ’ 
the organs unconsciously employed Sa acts of what may be I 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and slmole. 
—CMeaao Times.

DAXIEL AMBROSE, Publisher.
4S Uandolph St., Chlcaso. IU.

HEATH.
. IN’WHmi'TM^^

Sire. Davia lias Ccvclopcil with rare faithfulness and pathos, 
tlio pure principles of true SpirituaUsra. Tho sorrowful may 
find consolation in these pages, and tlio doubtful a f-ra foia:- 
nation and a clear sky

BOOM OX MEDIUMS;

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATOKS.
Containing tho Special Instruction cf tho Spirits on tlie 

Theory of all kinds of Manifestations: Tho Means of Cm- 
mtmteatlng with tho Invisible Worlds Tho Development of 
MeiUimiehip; Tho Difficulties and tlie Dangers that aro to be 
Encountered in the ftacta of Spiritism.

-- Price, $1.50. Postage Free.

UtoUr^^^ Instructions ~

now to mmizn.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
By PROF. J. W. CIDHEU.

For IS years the nwst succwfui Miwuist in Mnitt.
Titis paniphlet contains as toil Instriietiwis as ever given by 

Prof. Cadwell to Jiis pupils far Ten ledlarseacii.
Autlrut anil Modern Miracles are explained by Mesmerism, 

and the-iwok will bo found highly interesting to every Spirit- 
ualist. s .

It gives full instructions how to Mesmerize and explains the 
connection this science lias to Spiritualism, it is pronounced 
to bo one of the most Interesting books upon this important 
subject

Paper cover, pp. 128. Price 50 cents.
Far sale, wholesale and retail, by the fixusio-PBixgxiorai* 

cat TLCBLtsMiNaHiws*. Chicago.

MIMMTTtE AND SCIENCE OF Lil E.
Prsf. A, i. l.v.ato, EStirsv! I-al:? Ififi, >11 La Si!:t fil. ’ 

fi;:-jp-, A : ■".'■l.ti',i-.-. iAKli'-ilv, M> :.tl iy MagSziw. <4 ‘ 
S?rr::ii ii.tc:\. t fa ti:c itefainiir v:': fv Aifi-trfi IT' 3 its ■ 
ect'-rin; «Bff me tl’/’ kis: ill;trag:ifb'-.l ariij-r- Gut’-h - 
Mltd, ca B'..ra-o. aud u: E-jtKc tow.-, as al-i uri-uthe 
Iiivto raf tto cf Hialing. We care '.to.rrh’Iriiti:. Jiitllci* i 
and fa.ve. 1!cZiP:iI' *b li nviitlis. r/te Mrglea>r>les_jcc 

FREECIFTf^^ 
Benue Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con- 
sumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantlypriuted and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo, 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book Is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lunge. Address 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Clnc!nnaU.OIi!o. i

HP-State the paper in which you saw this advertisement

ON .

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and: Science. 
Tlio crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements cf b’noks, but in- 
vestigators and buyers will bo supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 

on application. Address, 
.1X0. C. BIXDY. Chicago, HI. 
suoGEOTiVifoi™

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

’ ‘ ■ discussed
George E Pentecost, ■ ■ 
Horatios; Bc-nar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C Sesili®, 
ULMiW, 
D.W. Whittle, 
J.H Brookes.

by sueh men as
A J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 

. J;E. Vincent, - 
Charles M. W2;!tteh£y, 
R. C. Morse, 
L.W. Mnnbal!. 
to., &c-, to.

The Bible Headings are by all of tho above and many oth
ers, The book contains several hundred Bible Headings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive ami Mplul not only to the 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use ills Bible. 311 pages, with 
full Index Of titles and index of subjects. ■

Do you want to take part In prayer-meeting acceptably? 
Tilts book will help you Bo you want to be helped as a 
speaker?. This "book will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do It.

PRICE, $1.06. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
Ctt Bible Markers free with^ach copy

. Address

DANIEL AMBROSE;, Publisher,
45 Randolph St., Chicago. Ill.

,j^ ^$£1*

MIS SPENCE'S

POSITIVE HD fflfflW POWDERS.
'•Our family think thereb n^tlilng like the positive anti 

NEgatlvelMwdws''- «o sajs J. If, Wiggins, it Beaver Dam. 
Wis., and so eay» everybody.

Buy tlie Ponilivsm far Fevers, Coughs; Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dysirpsla, Ihrsentery, Mmbia, LWr Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Cauipiahita. Neuralgia, Headache 
Female ItiseaawL Hhenmatl^ni, Nervousness, blM!ltWB« 
aiul all active and scute diseases.

Buy the Negative# for i’aralysls, Deafness Amminiots 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buyitbux ot Foalttve and 
Negative (halt and half; for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, far I1.0W a box. or six Iwxes for f5 iw> 
Send mohey at our risk by Begistered Letter, or by Monei 
Order.

For sale, wtmleMleand rrtril.by thcRsLroio-BsnxvoHii 
cal PtiuaiNu hook Chicam

?.T:.i^'?-'');:;! ;’"< t, ^jrJhvrv-tau’U'r-tjiV.v’^j, Sfio 
c^/CyiioYiU'rid h:.^ h th;.t tr^n -<-»xt=ruMtril
which inviiesandfa'-ilitatestravdaittitemc in either

C; ’d. J’Lle?, uctxvz^, I.'tS’aHe, P-.-rSa^sfCf-c-is ?>lszo 
nv: Eiino: ’ikV' nr Mc.^fritinCg
V/a<.;n^Jon. i<*.ir^e>J, sittGiuAV.'^U-kaiuto.:'., Tvc-t Lit- 
crJv, luva Ci^v, Dei ?"0hu -. India::*daA7h:terAt- 
C’zmuJx i:!”.:C.\ in M. Jcr?oh*
C^^ivY'^ciiLEd’?' is City, inXi-' k:;!: Lcrxvcnv.-ortu 

n,,?! C--n-t. s /.is-rt L« .1,1!:n:*rur:‘;is r.r/2 
nnCI:cu>'<j c< Jia rnie di-'.tt? citn. •, to'.vn-:axrXvillage?.

The Great Rock Island Route
Sr \ CV-raf.-rS r.-.d S-if'<v to tk-? vho 

trdve:o\.TZ^l:'ir--'‘!’l i’-lj 1 taor.j^r-’hlyUdkisit 1. $£□ 
travhiuo£heavystceb: Itsbntlge'mrepohil&triwtiiKS 
of stone and imn. ItsroninK«t<H*kinper&*et;aHhujn^ 
tihiireanmakeitk - It hascdlthe.mfety appliances #h^ 

chruif’uBtH-r-hv-’.h .• ii:i> ;:rt- ;?.n lv::r..-r.on**epr-.vcd 
valuable. • Ms practical operation is conHervative and 
ury of.its passenger nffGmmoihtioa feimequ&M.M 
■iiiaWc^.i-~unr4ir^^ " ;

AU Espreps Mainsitstwpn Chicago and tfe STiscoiarZ 
M;verf:-r.< -.to* CoKiftutahA'DayC jachorvxnngailiccnO 
l’:u?.nr:n x'.i!n”O F.'.rJrtr c::4 Sh t-p-nv; Cars, f’h^nj
( hi-vr.bSf. J*':vj:h».Vch;ton w>-A2.!i<.r, City—zvr.tfc: 
SJteUning Chair Cars, -The Famous Albert Lea Route
> Che cirveC, favorite Hif'- bvtv.ei n Oijeag.? am. Mhmo 
fi-’uli’: nt.tlfct.Pnuh Uvcrlh;: r<»u> i” IU Fa't Eiqir^j 
Trass'; r.:a ilaMto the funnier rt-.*pietun'tuo 
2-r'aUti*-:::n*lhuntingr.n'lh h;nggV'-u:r.Uof l«>v/;van»l 
;jp.7.”>-jt.i. 7iLcri''h v;h;-r?. lit t’hr.n 1 gracing HjhS* cf 
interh rHakuta, 7-’.^ 1 viaJ.Vnh-Ftoxvn» sA ^K‘r^ 
Ci- ir:d’ii-r.ri!“,;i:t St-nren. nn 1 Kanhnht e, of? T.-u r.j’t’- 
ri.c uH : *• nunt*' to tra%* >r; h t":;' n VincuHKtti, 2n- 
dianaf Liur-ye^e and il ihnfrs SC. t>’<‘fii, 
/ja hi-':;:, 5>-av( rth, £Xt> n, < iiy, Minne:ir.’<i>* 
Maul aw! intermediate rmint«« AU vlaHEcs of patrons, 
€:~.f.d U:y i i:nil? -» heli* •? and re^ivr fivtc
c<.?4nS an< emK « f’>•<<;J-?an»l train" pn.tf'tum,

and kindly tra.itmcnb
‘i: <o t O!:i-'t“ in :‘i“ Tnib d State; an I faud’i..- any 
Ce :i;..ai'-n. nddr, ’
^.Cl^. E. ST. JGIW' E. A. HOLDMGK,

LIHCAGO

THE CARRIER JJRVE, 
An Illustrated Mcntbly Magaahie Isi-vcM to 

SPIRITUALISM ANlt REFORM.
Edited by Sire. J. Se:i’.c.-’i:gvr.. Dr. L./d:!&lEft5 Sto, 5. 

lyile-tiK l’ublfa!ii-ri-, 
< Each number wid contain i&o IT:traits end Dioffuarhlea". 
‘ Sketches cd ugw cf tlie prumiws.t tncdimi.u m cl r-mritun! i 
: werketo t.f t?t-pacific-c«.-.:t and elf^ - '
: Also spirit Pii-ttuf: by car arti?t mu-ita:’, xfiatf" j

itjSci 

teas^ 
“ I to’to't st..?, | 

.k:of yerc-hlek i'

eai Doyoutooh-S 

r.fa far n 1 ito; ? .' 

.fii.^dj <k.?,--,hitii 

tann. Treat a toy I 
’,;b;tf-ie, ii 
lira Iwii.”.
12 Articles on Practical 

Poultry Raising.
By DANNY FIELD,

The Author sayr. in pr.-te?: We hove tried w comply Witt 
ti:? wishes of otters by writing easy and pleasing incHlcs 
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4 AN SPIRITUALISM SPIRITUALIZE:
. ccontteiiNtfremkim Paste}

pulpit -. To drag the high truth which you pro
fess to teach through the mini which clings 
to so much of the practical history of Spirit- 
naiism is io deny yourself or to deserve to 
denv war.-Hf the commonest respect of the 
veriest materialist who keeps clean hands 
and a pure heart before the altar of his un
known God.”

Church to keep evil men behind her pulpits.” 
Well, we think so too; but why does she not
xav as it is for the church to keep evil men b«- 
liihd the pulpits? “Were.” in this connection, 
savors too much of the past tense to agree 
with the weekly accounts of the present ras
cality of the clergy. It would be sacrileg
ious to do as she suggests-drag unsullied 
Spiritualism into “the house of God,” to be 
prayed over by such a pulpiteer.

.Some time ago a very able article appeared 
in the Jouhnal, written by A. E, Carpenter, 
who criticised something which had been 
written by Miss Phelps. The editor, I re
member, wishing to deal fairly with both

new and stupendously powerful method of 
investigation.

The very great interest attached tn the 
translated work of the late Prof. Zollner
shows how the thinking public in England 
and America would eagerly welcome any-

Of James’s original development as a medi
um I know nothing, as I first knew him in 
hi«\ abnormal character, in which he was 
truly marvelous, being perfectly familiar 
with all languages, living and dead, and 

: with all subjects—religion, science, phikw-

This is pood, sound advice, and so far as- 
s: clean bands and pure hearts ” are ciineern- 
f it we believe Spiritualists may compare fa
vorably with any class or denomination., As 
Ws. iuriiiug off paid mediums, this is a । «:.,.□ QijtfwpQtpii “read between the?«Wttj! WS!"S ’ ® ® * » wiSttaSSJ Si

®8-0a ofass abt as<e clean, and ‘pure asj ' $jy reason fOr failing to introduce argu- 
^SSiow nailer enumeration is remark-1 “^| ^ ffi Sto aS 
?i™f? J^ * M*93 Beilis charges Spiritualists with being
Sta^SSiffiand S^Aggfi® to “18 
gmUfE^ent%trao or faise-there lies a grand W MX‘°^ con
EsJcneo of life, here and hereafter, and that 
Spiritoatiats .ia their own way, following 
&«?.? ©wn methods, are working out that sci
ence into aetnai life. Casting-off .the're 
statute, of. the old beliefs, may produce

tradict such statements. The fact that there
are such low resorts as sho mentions, is no
proof that we do not live beyond the grave. 
Even though that rickety flight of stairs 
had been strewn with orange peels and 
drenched with superannuated dish water, it

ct; ^ay,LLaa^ou3 to accept un^^ their own airy, clean homes. She
i eaanot abhor such mockery and filth more

eteraeter. as the goal. As sensitiveness to .y name instead of dignifying it by the spirtt’eontrol doesnot dependoa morality,. * 3 “ .
® aw not choosers,but accept, the condi- ^llr£ -
ttoas imposed. -

Ineoaetaeion, we say to Miss Phelps that ——-—————-——

taDgaaBomalifiS, and the eagerness to re-

Bar advice to true Spiritualists in regard to I 
j&oraBty,'is.entirely uncalled for. Spiritual- 
fem is the embodiment of all the moral teach-

For Hie BsWs-WwjrMeS jwrt.

. - iagooftte past and tho grand- army ©fits 
wpportare' tava pure hearts and clean bands, 
and aspire to fte Mgtet ant noblest attain- 
^A&MtSjOliio. ■

The Mathematical . Theory of Human 
Enlargements

BV JOHN E. pnBDON, M.D., LATE GF TRINITY 
' COLLEGE, DUBLIN. 7

L
• MRS. ^BWM ■ ANDERSON.

Spiritualism will never pass .into the sci- 
entifie stage until those who advocate its 
doctrines are agreed as to the nature of tho 
fundamental conceptions they must adopt to 
enable them to interpret its varied and, at 
times, apparently contradictory phenomena. 
The main idea, the central principle, is not 
eq much related to the salvation of the soul,

In the. Inter-OAean ot Janndry 11th, ap-1 
rasas® an article.'.bearing the above heading, j 
from . the'.pen of the noted authoress, Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps, which will be read, with 1 
surprise and disappointment by thousands ! 
®ho have for years regarded her as a just | 
and liberal woman. She says, “It may be ? iHure vuneu regwusuiBuiutfUMvueAinKwucc, 
worth while to say, precisely, here that the j as it is to the doctrine of Human Enlarge- 
write? of these columns is not a Spiritual- { meut, which is a matter of fact about which 
1st.” This concise assertion cannot fail to there will be no dispute when once rhe well 
sterile those who having read her Spiritual-1 trained scientific mind grasps its full signifi- 
fetie beaks, have drawn hop * and comfort cance. The ethical and doctrinal side of

and its upward progress through other and 
more varied regions of subjective experience.

thing like a firm basis from which to work phy and ethics.
up a scientific structure large enough and I have heard this man speak and deliver 
true enough to hold all the hopaandflory of long discourses in German, Spanish, Italian, \ 
the modern revelation through enjfrged ex-« French, Latin, Greek and other tongues i 
perienee. But alas! the intrinsic difficulty of. which I did uot know. I have taken schoF I 
the application of the idea of space of four di- arly linguists in his presence and to them he * 
mensions, as a theatre of human activity, has demonstrated that he spoke in foreign tongues, j 
prevented the theory from becoming very pop- I have heard him deliver lectures on a 
ular,at any rate with those who attach a vital! great variety of scientific subjects,--on po- 
importance to understanding the “ meaning ^ litical economy, theology and natural philos- 
of the hope that is in them." i ophy. His thought and method of treatment

have heard this man speak and deliver
_ e FOK . fir™ I

I have heard him deliver lectures on a The Physician’s favorite I
A prafflgeatea, non irritating easily assimilated fee-’ Snai- 

eat«i in all weak and inilamed aaillliax cf Sa cligesajo 
organa, either In Infants er aMS,
fg“ It Has been the pusltlva means cf giving rainy live?;Space of four dimensions may or may not ■ were of tlie very highest types of intellectual i&m’SwtffiSM IS®

nltimately prove to be an essential factor in 
the explanation of the modus operandi of the 
modern miracle; and thereby hangs a tale: 
The late Sir W. R, Hamilton of Dublin, one
of the very greatest mathematicians, if not 
the greatest, since the time of Nowton was 
haunted, to use his own words, by the ghost 
of space of four dimensions until, on the dis
covery of his system of quaternions the ghost 
was laid never to return; he found that 
though four units were required for the full 
elaboration of his mathematical instincts 
into work-a-day terms, yet three of them 
only were space units (corresponding to 
length, breadth and depth) having direction, 
while the fourth unit which he ever after

ability. Of course James did notjirofess to U-rcsareafe ^ 
do this of himself, he was in fact, whollv un
conscious of doing anything. When en
tranced, the controlling spirit would say, for 
example: “ The BarpirVon Humboldt will 
address yon this afternoon on the Cosmos.” 
Then in a discourse or lecture of an hour’s 
duration he would give a condensed history of ;
the origin and development of the world. I re
member on one occasion he took up the nebu
lar or La Place theory, adopted it as the true 
one, and traced the rise and progress of the 
earth through the evolution of matter to its 
present condition, in a most comprehensive 
and masterly manner. At another time it was 
said: “ John Quincy Adams will speak to you 
to-day on the political condition of your coun

Qi
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wards regarded as related to time, proved to ,u-«aj «« mo puauom uuuuuivu uz yuur uduu- 
be undirected and of the nature of an ordi- try,” and with all the grace, dignity and elo- * 
nary iff us or wiimw number. Knowing this quenee of the famous old Senator from Mas-i 
many years before Zollner had ever met with sachusetts when addressing the Senate of the * 
Slade, I had used the idea of four dimension - United States, this medium delivered a speech 
al space as an illustrative symbol to show | of which Adams himself would not have been, 
certain circumstances might obtain without' ashamed. It was in the war times, and f ullv 
violation of the order of nature, but I did not embodied the sentiments which we know

; attach weight to the four dimensional no
tion, as an explanation; considering that, as 
it involved a breach of continuity of thought, 
it was useless as an intellectual bridge to 
enable us to pass from the present to the en
larged state either actually or symbolically; 
since we cannot picture or imagine affairs 
as they exist in space of four dimensions. Of 
the justness of my conclusion I had a strange 
confirmation in after years when I found 
that the late Prof. W. Knigdow Clifford prov
ed that the geometrical algebras of all com
plex spaces, flat aud curved, were necessarily 
reducible to the quaternion form or that of 
four units, three directed and one undirected.

Nor was that all. I found that in follow
ing out a hint derived from some of tho

were predominant in Mr. Adams’s mind—the
permanency of the Union and liberty for the 
slave. It was before the emancipation proc
lamation, but the speaker assured his hear- s 
era that the day was close at hand when the 
oppressed and abused slave should walk out 
in freedom before all the world,

I remember one very remarkable occur
rence. James was entranced by the spirit of | 
Michael Angelo, and a lady medium present 
was controlled by Raphael, and these two, 
partly in Italian and partly in English, dis
coursed upon art, painting,'architecture and 
sculpture in a manner calculated to produce 
a lasting impression upon the minds of those 
who were so fortunate as to be witnesses of J
the scene. The spirits were evidently fear
ful of losing control of the, medium, and in 
their hasty, desire to speak constantly, intor-

earlier writings,of Hamilton I had construct
ed from a square matrix of eight order sym- , _________
bols, united in pairs and obeying the law of I rupted each other, but they referred to the 
polarity, two hundred and ten single or one ,- great works in which they had been engaged' 
hundred and five double squares, each of ‘ while on the earth, and the monuments’ they

. - , ------- —- -.-Tv- - . . - , > which corresponded to what Clifford called had left behind them. I remember RaphaelteorofME. Her “Gates Ajar” was received Spiritualism will, humanly speaking, be al- J ids system of bi-quaternions, constructed to “ ' ' ........................
represent, as it were by means of a mathe
matical model, space of four dimensions in
finite in extent through the mathematical

by the publie with loud applause, not (as is ways a field of contest and a theater for the 
@So3 remarked) because of its literary ex-: exercise of dialectical powers; but the phys- 
caiteaeo, bat.because of the golden thread of i leal side of modern Spiritualism, which deals 
Gsiritucri thought whiehgtorifics it from pre-1 with extraordinary matters of fact, which 
raeo to finis, and the same is true of other introduces us into the sphere of miracle, is 
produetiong of hers. Now isn’t it a little simply a question of yes or no, and demands 
EssrcJstel in her to revile Spiritualism, af- no more than a fair investigation to compel
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particularly speaking of his last great paint- i 
ing of the Transfiguration, which he declared ; 
he had left in an unfinished condition in
Rome, and which he desired to complete if he

analogy of its algebraical equivalent, curved only had tho opportunity, 
space of three dimensions; the most promi- not able at this distant ti

., I regret that I am 
------------------  distant time to give full de- 
tails of these, their marvelous revelations. IJ

------- ------ ...------ _, — —-------- ------ -- ----- „------- --------.... which are, that a line returns into itself hav- had shorthand notes taken which were at*.- 
having, beon borne to tn? pinnacle 0; us to read into our ordinary formulse a mean-| jng been produced to a finite extent, and^ terwards written out, but unfortunately they 
.3 upon ffs broau shoulders.------------------- ing wide enough to embrace all xnterpreta-; that every line has a polar lino from every were all destroyed in tho great Chicago fire
Sc EfffiiOCThBg her article carefully,. tions which Jo not involve us in fundamental point of which it is a quadrant distant. My fa 1871.
i led to eaaeluda that she does not know contradictions. Mathematic is a langimge,? ^gtem of equation gav* the fundamental ~ ‘ “

- - <g, were she an obscure in using which disputants cannot hide them- • equations of Hamilton^ _________
n< ”"“?,’" '"g “ way selves fa a cloud of words and at a pinch os- Clifford, who generalized the subject, calls ; method of work in this direction was quite 
^^ excuse aer auu cape tho consequence of their assertions the odd aud even algebras; whereas, applied ; beyond the capacity .of any human being. He 

tC3J' dear, sho nas no means of be-! through a confusing logomachy. Here, as to Clifford’s system, it gave only the oven al- operated with six pencils,three iu each hand.

neni and easily understood properties of

upon its. broad shoulders?.

what Spiritualism is.
WBsn inte the writer of this), living
Ottti< :ta

,.«« .^m^U. James was also a drawing medium, and as 
system for what ’ $aeh he executed many fine pictures. His

ly discovereabyaGerniMipliyskian by 

iiraB 
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coding informed, and nothing better should ; with matters of fact, it must be yes or no; gehra of a system of four units, all of them each pencil doing a separate part of the , 20 years front catarrh
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PWFMRfcii
bo espeeted of her;” but coming as it does, 
from ©oe who has time, talent and advan-
ta^co, we have no excuse ready.

For a person “who looks upon so oblique, a 
subject squarely from the outside,” she cer- 
Esaly shows wonderful skill in distorting 
that subject and in overlooking facts. She 

. has not i& her article given Spiritualism one 
single blow; but she has reared “a Man of 
Straw” labeled him "Spiritualism,” and 
aosgefi him severely. For instance, she says 
tbat “You Spiritualists” invite her into a 
filthy house upon a back street, and take her 
®p a flight of dubious stairs into the foul 
don of a disreputable woman—-“a celebrated 
medium.” There she is shut in and forced 
to undergo the torture of seeing that woman 
have a nrolonged epileptic fit; or she is 
obliged to sit in a dark circle, clasping hands 
With people of the lowest morals, while the 
Jarnos of her beloved dead are hurled about 
2a the loathsome atmosphere. Then she 
gays for this revolting gibberish, at the rate 
©2 two dollars a gibber.

’ Now, if any of “you Spiritualists” have 
©ver inveigled Miss Phelps, or any other 
yonag and confiding lady into such a place, 
yoa ought to be sent to the penitentiary. If 
you are really a Spiritualist you have been 
reading the Journal, and through it have 
bean warned against such transparent 
frauds time and again; therefore you com
mitted a double wrong in thus deceiving the 
lady. Yon know that all intelligent Spirit- 
aaiiats, as well as other moral and refined 
people, avoid such vile slums, for they have 
ten much self-respect and honor to contribute 
toward their support, beside too much de- 
eoacy to be willing to come in contact with 
□sell beings. If it were not for* the extreme 
Seaiiibility of ignorant people who are anx- 
w to pay two dollars, occasionally, for 
boing humbugged, those foul places would 
eramblo to the earth, and toiling Spiritual
ism would be freed from its most hateful 

■ ?:fc®^^^^ a
But why did such a cultured lady as Miss 

Phelps is, seek to investigate this great mod- 
ora science, in a place of low repute? Why 
did she not go into the parlor or study of some 
educated person, where the glorious, life
giving sunlight streamed through broad win
dows, and where the atmosphere was as pure 
cis an angel’s breath? Would she, with her 
knowledge of botany, expect to find fresh 
soring violets growing in a dark, moldy, air
less cellar? Why did she not seek commu
nion with the “loved and lost,” where she 
would be likely to find it?

She writes: “Because a man desires a

and this is the organon or instrument that directed. I further found that the next ex- work at the same time; the consequent rapid- 
must be impressed into the service of Spirit- tremes of my system gave Clifford’s odd and - " ’ * - '•
ualism before it can assert its true dignity even algebras for a system of four directed 
as a legitimate branch of human knowledge units, and the even algebra of-a system of 
—the science of the extraordinary.

What public lecturer has ever taken up the 
subject of modern Spiritualism in its math
ematical bearing? 1 know of none, and yet, 
I ain bound to say, that here the great ad
vance is to be made: the man of spiritualistic

five directed units and so on for higher sys
tems.

tendencies, weak or strong in his nature, as 
tbe case may be, believes in certain doctrines 
and accepts, as representing matters of fact, 
certain statements on evidence that would 
not convince a mind which demanded a more 
purely demonstrative proof to the exclusion 
of the light of intuition as valid evidence. 
What does’this come to? To no more than 
demanding a proof founded on universal con
sent. a race proof, as I may call it, to one 
founded npon the modification induced in 
the personality of the individual by its own 
enlargement. The one leans to the objec
tive, to the external, to the crystallized, to 
the universal; while the latter deals more 
purely with the world of causes, with that 
fluent state where individual effort counts 
for all its worth without having been leveled 
down to the gigantic average in the univers
al mill of matter. And after all, true men 
need not differ, though the difference be
tween them may be great when the truth is 
the only object of their pursuit. A geometer 
and an algebraist may be taken as the types 
of these two classes of minds, and certain 
among the very great mathematicians have 
notably illustrated the possibility of the 
combination of both orders of intellect in 
the operations of the one brain. It would 
hardly be too much to say that genius essen
tially depends upon the influx of the inner 
and higher light owing to the sensitive na
ture which enables it to grasp the floating 
fancies from the world of causes, combined 
with a robustness of the organs of expres
sion, which enables the thinker to hold in 
terms of consciousness those primitive ele
ments of truth, and after a process of manu
facture. however laborious, to present them 
to his fellows worked up into the language 
of the permanent, to be understood by all na
tions and ages of men.

There are various lines of speculation 
which might be followed with great benefit 
to the stndent of modern psychic science, 
could he bnt be induced to make theory and 
practice go hand in hand. The mere num
erical accumulation of examples of the vari
ous orders of wonder-work will do nothing to 
convince the inquirer, who is of a material
istic turn, that it is the science of human 
enlargement with which he stands face to 
face. The mere weight of an induction may 
stupefy him into the conviction that there is 
something with extended powers but, ten to 
one, if he do not think for himself at first 
hand,he will maunder about the “power 
and potency—” which we heard so much 
about in the celebrated Belfast address of

I think, therefore, that I may feel justified 
in cautiously advancing tho following hypo
thesis to the scientific Spiritualist in the 
hope that it may meet with the consideration 
I feel that it deserves: “ There is a higher 
state of activity which we may call the state 
of Human Enlargement during life, which 
involves the idea of a reversible process, 
since those who enter it may return to the 
normal condition. There is further a more 
or less mathematical equivalence between 
this state and that post mortem state of Hu
man Enlargement which involves an irre
versible process. The ordinary forms of con
sciousness are space and time as we know 
them, and into times of which all higher 
states must conform to be apprehended by us 
—space and time thereby remaining, as in 
the days of Kant and Hamilton, the two 
knowledge forms. Curved space of three di
mensions, involving four separate directed 
units for its algebra, is the form of the pure 
sense of vision and presumably also of audi
tion, when free from the conventions of ordi
nary experience, involving coordination with 
the muscular system from which the sensor- 
ium becomes dissociated in the higher state. 
During this state of freedom the representa
tive faculty is active, and a mathematical 
picture is constructed of the positions and 
motions of another order of existence not di
rectly translatable into terms of earth-life, 
bnt submitting themselves to a translation 
into the symbolic language of an intermedi
ary, partaking of the nature of both.” When 
1 add that my space of three dimensions, 
flat or curved, infinite or finite, may be re
garded as a locus in space of fouF dimen
sions, the nature of my theory and its rela
tion to that of Zollner (which, bv the by, is 
an old English hypothesis regarding the 
physical status of spirits rehabilitated in a 
German dress), is apparent Finally I state 
it as my firm conviction that no theory of

ityof execution was something wonderful. 
James once drew a colossal picture of Lin
coln, which measured seven and one-half feet 
in length. The sheet of paper was laid upon 
the floor, and upon it, without any outline or 
measurements, he first made an eye, and then 
in its proper relative position a boot. When 
the outlines were completed, these came into 
their proper places. The picture was a fair 
likeness of Lincoln, and represented him in 
the act of reading the emancipation procla
mation. The pictorial heading of your pa
per, with its name in the letters as they now 
stand, Religio-Philosophical Journal, all 
finished and complete as it is, was done by 
James in the manner ’ above stated. The en-
graver who reproduced it, has not altered 
one liiie or mark; yet this man in his natural 
condition conld not draw the outline of a 
barn.

James located the first artesian well which 
was bored in Chicago. He declared by his 
clairvoyant sight that a stream of water could 
be found many hundreds of feet beneath the 
surface. The boring was done and the water 
found, and this well was the originator of 
the numerous other wells which now supply 
our parks and factories. James afterward 
went to the oil regions of Pennsylvania 
where he was successful in locating produc
tive oil wells. Since 1869,1 have lost sight 
of him, but wherever he may be he is a mar
velous intellectual medium, and as honest 
and truthful as the sunlight.

Geo. A. SnuFor.
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home, making thereby from $5 to $25 and upwards 
daily. Some have made over $59 in a day. All is 
new. Hallett & Co., will start you. Capital not 
needed. Either sex. AU ages. No class of work
ing people havo ever made money so fast heretofore. 
Comfortable fortunes await every worker. AU this 
seems a deep mystery to you, reader, but send along 
your address and it will be cleared up and proved. 
Better not delay; now is the time;

and catarrhal head-
aehe and Ikis is the 
first remedy that af
forded lasting relief. 
—D. I. Higginson, 145 
Lake Street, Chicago, 
III. - [AY-FEVER

A ti&Ttide Is applied Into each nostril ana la agreeable to 
use. Price 5a ets, by mail or at druggist*. Send for clreu- ‘ 
ter. ERV BROTHERS Druggists Owego. N. V.

it Is Impossible to over estimate the value oi warm feet at 
this season of the year. Thousands of valuable Ilves are sac
rificed every year in consequence of damp, cold feet. Geld 
feet lay the foundation for Pulmonary Diseases, so fatal to 
tlie people of our land. Could we make th 1 world kaow how 
valuable our JVapneHc Foot £a«erle* are for keeping up a 
warm, genial glow througn the feet and limbs,'none would 
be without them These insoles warm the whole body, keep 
the vital forces up, magnetize the iron In the Wool, and 
cause a feeilag of warmtn and comfort over tbe whole body. 
If no other result was produced than to insulate the body 
from the wet, cold earth, the lusolee would be Invaluable. In 
many cases th - Insoles alone will cure Hheuinatlsm, Neur
algia. and Swelling of the Limbs. 51 a pair, or three pairs 
for |2 to any address by mall. Send stamps or currency in 
letter, stating size of boot or shoe, and we will send free by 
mail to any part of the world. Send for our book, ** A PLAIN 
HOAD IO HEALTH.” Free to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. fi Central Music Hall. Chicago. Hl.

8OMETHIWG NEW.
THE

PSYCHOGRAPH,
OR '

has not a physiological side to it. Our com
munication with beings in any higher order 
of existence can only be effected by the aid 
of living nerve tissue and, therefore, I found 
it absolutely necessary to devise a mathe
matical system of representation correspond
ing to the reversible process.

Tala instrument was designed by a msdlwm whose writ
ings are familiar to the world and whose books have been 
translated into several languages. The Paychograph In 
thought to be superior in every way to the old fashioned 
Planchette or any other similar device, both for receiving 
communications fi om the Spirit World and as an aid Li de
veloping Mediumship. Tnose who have experimented with 
the i’sychograph claim that It is.

Une ot the Best Aids in the Family Circle]
One of the Most Certain Methods for Receiving Correct 

Messages.
Entertaining and Instructive. *

Printed Instructions attached to each Instrument.

PRICE, $1.00.
Will be sent by mail postpaid.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by tho B!MGW-Fi!Mffiffl 

ffttUBsusHiSGllousB Chicago.

thing, it is not the less reason but the more, 
why lie should revere this species of sacred- 
Ecss, An inmortal soul is a good thing to 
have, but it is not t)/more likely to be had 
by bad logic, zffie personal presence of a 
dead friend, is a glorious possibility, but 
wishing for It does not prove it.” Of course! 
we all agree to that. If the sentiments thus 
set forth had been written by a less superior 
person, we would accuse him of plagiarism, 
as they have been worked up with different _ . ____ .____ _____
arrangement of words, by those who own., ter, to the exclusion of those of spirit, it will 
that they are Spiritualists, so often, that the ' " * * ’ ~.............. ................
necessity of having a “chestnut bell” in 
every well regulated household, becomes 
daily more imperative. Spiritualists are wag
ing a constant warfare against all kinds of 
frauds, and all that they desire is the truth, 
whether it be pleasant or unpleasant. Peo
ple ought not to condemn until they have 
evolved enough discernment to know 
whether they are condemning a genuine 
thing, or a distorted effigy.

Miss Phelps says, also, that it is as ruinous 
to your faith to admit a medium to yourfel- 
lowship on whose life rests the stain of known 
moral errors, “as it were for the Christian

years ago. To overthrow such arguments in 
favor of the inner and secret powers of mat-

be the province of the Spiritualist of the fut
ure to explain how it is that matter is at the 
same time a language and a limitation; a 
medium of communication and a wail of de
marcation, according to the status of the in
dividuals into whose relations ft enters as a
factor. The strange and mysterious signifi
cance of the identity of the orders of the 
most general laws governing tbe operation! 
of the Intellectual and physical worlds, can
not be too strongly insisted on in first ap
proaching the study of Spiritualism by the 
method of mathematical analogy; but it is a 
subject too wide for an article like the pres
ent, merely intended to call attention to a

Abram James-Man and Medinin.
To the Editor of the MUMMIowiWal journal:

It was in the summer of 1863, that I first 
met this marvelous medium, one of the very 
best in the way of intellectual development 
that I ever saw. James was born in Penn
sylvania, of Quaker parentage. He inherited 
the simplicity, candor and truthfulness of 
the sect. He had absolutely no guile in his 
nature. He had had but six months’ com
mon school education, bnt possessing consid
erable natural ability, he had to some degree 
remedied his deficiencies in this particular. 
He wrote a fair hand, spelled well and con
versed with some facility on ordinary topics, 
but was absolutely ignorant of any language 
but his native English, and had no knowl
edge whatever of scientific subjects; this I 
know to be a fact. James was above the me
dium height, very thin and spare, blonde 
complexion, light hair and blue eyes—a nat
ural negative organization. When I first 
made his acquaintance he was employed la
the yards of one of the railroad companies 
in Chicago, making up trains or some em-

. ploymentof that character.

DRPRICE
SPECIAL

fUWRII

WkllMFROT
FLAVORS I

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Parity, Strength, and 
HealthTulnesi. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
HUGE BAKUta POWDER CO., Chicago ami St, Louis.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
' o^

SPIRITUALISM.
BY JHP.ES SABSENT.

4sU® d “^Btfe, as taW® # Salases,” “Si W.
hljita fllsaBtsW.” eta.

This Is a large 12mo. of 372 pages, In long primer type, 
with an appendix ot twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural science to 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing io 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically im. 
parted, but are directly presented in the irresistible form of 
dally demonstration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposition to It, un- 
dertho ignorant pretense that It la outside of nature, to un- 
scientific and unpldlosopblcaL

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: "The hour Is coming, 
and now to, when tbe man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook tlie constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind the 
ago, or as evading its most impartant question. Spiritualism 
IsnotnowTuanxsPAiK 0FscixNcs,aalcali6dit on the title.

■ page of my first book on the subject Among intelligent ob
servers its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat
ter of doubt’'

Doth, ISmo., JT. 87S. Mos, #1.50. Tovuge, 10 Seat#. . .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Extiato-PHitoeorrn- 

<b& ITbuuki so Housa, Chicago.
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